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Dreaded “Ogpii” is Reorganized
Drastic Marriage Law Changes
Geneva is certainly undergoing its 
baptism of fire of late, problem af ter 
problem presenting itself in an involv­
ed and complex pattern of world un­
rest and dlkrust. Hungary’s fervent 
appeal to the League of Nations is the 
latest note jarring the concord so fer­
vently, sought by the League’s backers 
and principals. Hungary has asked the 
League to settle difQculties with Jugo­
slavia, which it fears will “plit Europe 
on fire.” ’The charges arfe against bor­
der guards of Jugoslavia, who are ac­
cused of slaying and mistreating some 
Hungarians suspected of smuggling. It 
is a ticklish situation confronting the 
League’s council, and the fact that the 
little mountmn city of Sarajevo, now 
within Jugoslavia’s boundaries,, was 
the tpuching-oS point in the last great 
war debacle, no doubt conduces to a 
certain amount of- caution in handling 
the fiery Balkan administration. Ad­
justment of this disturbance, more­
over, must await action by the League 
on problems of the Chaco, in South 
America, and of the Saar valley, in­
volving Germany and Prance.
♦ ♦ • , * ■
4T The World Wheat Conference broke 
dovra at London last week when Ar­
gentina refund to accept the proposed 
minimum price scheme. Shortly after 
the conference had adjourned late on 
Friday night, until June 27, it v/as 
learned that some of the important 
countries represented, including Great 
Britain, had not given thcir . approval 
to the plan. Delegates had been hope­
ful, however, of ultimate success. On 
-- Pri(hty---Aigentina- communicated ■ - her- 
refusal to accept the proposition, 
thereby making a wreclnge of the 
negotiations. A new plan is now to be; 
devised.
^  Rome has concluded its. commercial 
" negotiations for the Italo-Austro- 
Hungarian accord. Italy and- Austria 
will absorb half, of Hungary’s surplus 
wheat at better than world export 
prices; Italy is to buy Austrian wood 
-and-pulp-at . better_than home prices.
Excellence o f H andicrafts and  
Arts D isplay and N um ber o f 
Pieces A stonish 2000 V isitors
Demonstration of Processing 
Pleases Crowds As Does 
Period Dress Parade
Reports Conference
Italy sells niore goods to .the other two 
-natipns.^DanUbian-reConstruction"has 
made a showing but the indubitable 
design of this pact, as all Europe 
knows, is to maintain Austria’s inde- 
X>endence. Germany is now less likely 
iO“absorb~this-*distressed~bu£Eer~state7
”-------- ------ ——« B * «--------- ---------
Reorganization of the Ogpu, the So-.
Viet United State I^litical Depart­
ment, is regarded in MOSCOW- as the 
most important internal political de- 
‘~^elopment“of"a"decaderand'one~ol''tho' 
most significant changes made in the 
Soviet state since. it was organized 
The Ogpu has been the most powerfiil 
; organizatibn in support of the Russian
“You have some wonderful artists in 
this wonderful town. Frankly I have 
been amazed at the talent revealed.” 
These were the words used by E. D. 
Gamer, A.A.S. A., of the University 
of Alberta extension department, at 
the opening of Vernon Arts and Handi­
craft Exhibition in the Scout Hall last 
Thursday afternoon, after he had been 
Introduced.by "M ayor Prowse. His Wor­
ship ofidcially opened the exhibition.
Mr. Gamer, who acted as a judge 
of the competitive classes, and who 
also assisted to a large extent in pre­
liminary arrangements, referred speci­
fically to the exhibits of some of Ver­
non’s pre-eminent painters, but he also 
had a word to say for the “junior ar­
tists.” the school children who entered 
the competitive classes. “Their stand­
ard of work,” he remarked, “is very 
commendable.”
On Friday evening Mr. Gamer pre­
sented the prizes to the various win­
ners, and in the course of a most in­
teresting lecture made constructive 
comments upon the work exhibited.
It is his custom, year by year, to 
travel through Alberta arranging ex­
hibitions-and shows.—  -------—— ■-
"Candidly,” he, said, at the opening 
on Thiu^ay aftemoon; “this exhibi­
tion you have prepared in this city is 
the equal of anything we have held 
to date in Alberta.”
He also commented upon. the very 
marked co-operation that has been 
evident amorig so many people, in 
bringing in their work and possessions 
for exhibition.
The three-day effort on behalf of 
the Vernon JubUee: Hospital is some­
thing unique in thejhistbry of the city.
Tlie " great „varietyjpl—handicraft.and
art creations of, eveprj" type re.vealed is 
of prime educationajl value, in the first 
instance, and the cause is incidentally 
a most worthy one] This was stressed 
-by-Mayor-Prowserin^his^ofaciai-opem^ 
-ing-speech^
DR. J. S. BROWN 
Tells' Rotarians about 'District ConiT. 
ference held at Tacoma, Wash.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Rainbow Trout 
Smell Blood ?
Major Allan Brooks Relates Ex­
perience and; Leaves Answer 
T o  Anglers— Dj:. G. M. Mottley 
Delights Members Vernon 
„ Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation W ith Recital of His 
Observations and Studies
‘We in Western'Canada have been 
more occupied with industrial develop­
ment of pur land; and it is to older 
countries' that we'itum"^when“interest- 
-ed-in-art,^he -saiL—“No w we are ■ ex- 
aniining the artistic resources of our 
own environment.’’ '
He paid tribute to Miss Susan Gib­
son and Miss Topham Brown, who
So drastic in certain respects are 
these- changes that it has been hinted
^ - ______ _____ . . .  .r -V. that an organized appeal will soon
Rm-m-rmiS4--Ai-cm;rt7̂ hln— gtwl-tta-nela^^ere the-ongmBtors--of--the-exhibifaon--made-for exceptions to the rifiings, to
' idea, and to all .those wno had later’ ---- -------- -— -■------- ---------- ---------borate. network of agents has made 
possible the Uquidatioh of numerous 
•Wrongly entrenched interests. It has 
sometimes been a question as to 
whether the Communist state control­
led the Ogpu or vice versa. Now ite 
powers aire to be reduced, and this 
change is taken as evidence that toe 
Communist Idictatorship feels that its 
position is now sufficiently stable to 
reduce toe formerly almost unlimited 
power of this body, guilty of ihany acts 
of terrorism since it was first formed 
as a militant political police unit in 
1917.
London last week heard Professor 
' ' Gustav Cassel, famous Swedish eco­
nomist, say toe world must plan to 
end “planned economies.” They lead 
inevitably to dictatorships, he contends, 
holding that the present trend menaces 
civilization for the next 150 years. He 
advocates an International paper 
money standard, dnd states that toe 
International gold standard can never 
be restored. After recent experiences, 
people the world over will never again 
believe that the gold standard can be 
preserved.  ̂ *
Peru and Cuba seem to be ■ mocking 
their marriage laws. Peru’s new 
statute, allowing couples married three 
years to dissolve the legal tie by mu­
tual consent, has been bitterly at­
tacked by the Archbishop of Lima, 
who suspended church service in pro­
test. Cuba’s new code permits a di­
vorce suit after thirty days’ residence. 
A lone plaintiff must wait four months 
for a decree; but a “mutual petition” 
flits through In 40 days. Tourist agen­
cies appear to have scored a great un­
moral victory.« « * B ♦
r  Liberia, African Negro public, Is now 
" facing the League of Nations Coun­
cil, and Its expulsion may be demand­
ed. Liberia has been in a long con­
troversy and it presenUs a striking ex­
ample of the perversity of human nar 
turo. Its founding after the Civil War 
in the United States was accomplish­
ed to provide a refuge for black people 
who had been in human bondage. 'Tlio 
League, however, today hos an out­
standing complaint, that too Liberians
stubbornly hold to and work slaves.• * • • •
41 Japan Is making further moves in 
'' its complicated affairs. Tokyo is 
mapping out its trade war with Great 
Britain, a8,sertlng confidence of victory 
and thereby strengthening Japan ^  
an industrial nation. Besides protest­
ing alleged infringements of treaty 
rights, Japan will go after trodo with 
the British Dominions not already fol­
lowing too mother country’s quoU lend. 
Tokyo luuH also given warning to China 
and the Ijcaguo of Nations of the n<l- 
vlsablllty of suspension of League old 
to China. China meanwhile lost week 
commemorated with indignation the 
nineteenth anniversary of an agree­
ment forming the basis of many of ija  
present problems, Japan's famous 31 
demands of 1015,* • B • *
A crisis in too strike affecting long
shoremen and thousands of others 
along Piu!lllo Coast city waterfronts 
was rcochetl on Monday night last 
whch a mob Of 600 slormwl a group 
of non-strikers, at San Pwiro, Cal., 
with too result Unit one miui was klUod 
and a largo number InJunHl. No settle­
ment has yet been reached.
joined in “a painstaking and inspir­
ing effort, the results of which we now 
see before us.”
The many people who visited, the ex­
hibition during the three days did in­
deed see much to iritri^e theni. The 
very complexity ;and diversification of 
the articles on display was astonish­
ing, and of each of these articles it 
might have been said that “a story 
lay behind it.” |
There were about 2,000 who entered 
the building during the three days, ac­
cording to Mrs. F. G. deWolf, toe sec­
retary-treasurer; of- the exhibition, and 
it is expected that about $200 will be 
cleared for toe | hospital. ,
Non-Competitive Exhibits 
The art section, as was to be ex-: 
pected, attract^ a great deal of at­
tention. The non-competitive exhibits, 
arranged in the supper-room upstabrs, 
were a startling revelation of the tal- 
(Continued Ion Page 5, Col. 3)
FEMALE MINIMUM 
WAGE LAW COMES 
IN EFFECT TODAY
Hints O f 'An Organized Appeal 
Do Not Appear To  Have Yet 
Been Borne Out
'ThC''^*Female Minimum Wage Act,”
What happens to toe millions of 
trout fry. annually deposited in toe 
game fish waters of British Columbia? 
This IS a big question. Because it is 
too big. Dr. C. Mottley of the Domi­
nion Biological Station at Nanaimo, 
B. C., has undertaken to find out what 
happens in the waters of Paul lake, 
near Kamloops and in toe few years 
he has been making a study there he 
has reached - certain conclusions, in­
formation has been gleaned, but it may 
only apply to the waters studied. Dr. 
Mottley, youthful and full of enthusi­
asm, talked of his life’s work to those 
members of the Vernon and District 
Pish and Game Protective Association 
who assembled on Tuesday night in 
toe Board of Trade room.
Following the meeting there was a 
discussion among a few interested in­
dividuals arid one of the questions ask­
ed, was, do fish smell?
Major Allan Brooks supplied an in­
stance—and ...you ..can dtaW :-your- own 
conclusions. Years ago on a hunting 
expedition with George Gartrell, they 
kiUed a wapiti which fell beside the 
waters of a rapidly running stream. 
The bull was too large to'Tcarrj', so it 
was decided to “clean” it. During the 
process the wafers of the nearby stream 
ran red with, blood and juices. In an 
almost incredibly short time they were 
almost choked with lusty fish thresh­
ing toe waters in hasty movement. Did 
they smell the blood?
Three Percent. Are Taketi
In the Paul lake experiment, 200,000 
free-swimming fry which have absorb­
ed toe yoke sack are liberated annual­
ly. The balance of the million taken 
are dl.stributed elsewhere.— î̂ om—Paul




 ̂ *. . . .  -  ' between 6000 and 7000 fish are ^ , - „  , - . ---------
passed at the reeentr-*-session of~̂ the~ ~ta.icpn~apTnTgTiy^y~fiy;hPYTTTpTT7~~ThRtr Iŝ  —*Ts—E?—Wood^—of—Salnion'““Aî En;—as’
about 3 per cent, of the fry deposited 
in the lake are taken out by fishermen 
in' after*: years. What becomes o f  toe 
balance?_._UndoubtedIy_toere—is—a-loss
legislature, becomes law today, Thurs­
day, and according to fruit houses in 
this city emplojdng workers, princi­
pally packers,’ a considerable change 
■from~ the~eoinditions “df'Tast 
stipulated.
year is
TEN FIREMEN WIN 
FIfiSt-AID AWARD




Because next TliunHlay is May 
24, and a holiday, Tlio Vernon 
Nows will bo published on Wed- 
nesKlay morning. Advertisers and 
correspondenta ore asked to send 
copy In one day earlier in onlcr 
to ensure publlcalllon.
tures Supper
The presentation of St. John Ambul­
ance Certificates to ten members of 
toe Vernon Plje Brigade’s first aid class 
featured a supper, social evening, and 
entertalnmentj held in too Fire Hall 
last Friday evening.
These ten, ^ho recently took exam­
inations following lectures and practi­
cal work ca)ried on throughout the 
winter, were Clilef Ben Dickinson, Fred 
Downer, Vic or Bulwer, Doug Hick­
man. Tom Kjftuffman, Fred Little, Joe 
Mycon, L. POrtman, Vic Slmp.son, and 
Ed Swift,
The presentation, which followed an 
excellent stipper and the regular 
monthly meeting of the brigade, was 
attended by (all the members of the 
brigade and lall but one of the mem­
bers of the City Council.
Mayor Prowse, who acted as chair­
man, gave ^ resume of the develop­
ment of thq St, John Ambulance As­
sociation, since Uie days of the Knlght.s 
of St. John' of Jerusalem, formed ns 
nn organization in 104b,
"Up and flown Euroixj, Utrough the 
centuries, lljc St, John Ambulance As­
sociation hiu imrvlved. Its members 
have been priests to humanity. Tlio 
British have develoiicd it until today 
It is recognized the world over," Hl.s 
Worship dcclarcil. "This is an organi­
zation to which you may well bo proud 
to belong."
"TliCHo men who tonight are receiv­
ing these certificates," ho added, "have 
shown their ambition to bo bettor 
quallficil to aid others in cases of acci­
dent or sudden lllnc.ss."
(Contlmied on Pago 8, Col. 3>
apply particularly during toe rush per- 
iod from'August to November.
Last year the rate was set at 30 cents 
per hour for female skilled workers, 
but following an application this rate 
was cut to 27 cents. This latter rate 
has been set as the basis in the new 
legislation, but a sliding scale has been 
created, differing from the conditions 
of last year, by which an increase must 
be granted after eight hours of work 
per day. The suin of 40 cents per hour 
must be paid from eight to twelve 
hours, and 54. cents for every hour 
daily in excess of twelve hours.
For unskilled workers toe rates are 
25 cents up to eight hours; 3 7 cents 
from eight to twelve hours; and 50 
cents over twelve hours.
To date no exemptions have been 
specified for any industry.
The “ Hours of Work Act” offers an­
other change, it is stated, although a 
certain' amount of confusion seems to 
exist in this regard, and it has been 
suggested that an organized represen­
tation be made to the government with 
a view toward clarifying the situation. 
It is presumed that the 48-hour- 
week provisions of this legislation wdll 
effect toe fruit hou^sl In general, the 
eight-hour day is also specified, bqt 
exceptions are created through neces­
sity, it Is understood. Thus, while a 
worker may exceed the eight-hour day 
regulation, the 48-hour week is pre­
sumably binding. The prospect of em­
ploying double shifts, either dally, or 
by splitting the week; and of greatly 
Increased costs through the sliding 
scale, confront the employers in the 
rush period unle.ss nn exception is 
granted,
With regard to male employment, the 
Board of Industrial Relations has as 
yet ruled upon rates in the lumbering 
Industry only.
There is a distinct provision, how­
ever, that no males under 21 years of 
age may be employed at wages les.s 
limn those pnfd under the "Female 
Minimum Wage Act" for women car­
rying on work in which such males 
may bo engaged.
Q U E E iT c P iflN G  
CEREMONY TODAY 
IN POLSON PARK
Joan Greenwood To Be May 
Queen Succeeding Lorraine 
Reinhard
during transference into lake shore 
waters. It is most difficult, said Dr. 
'MottleyrtO'avoid this, water tempera­
tures vary greatly and cause toe first 
shrinkage_,The=JiextJnroadjs,madetoy 
the yearling fish already in the lake.
Three Hundred Men Under Can­
vas Under Command of Major 
General E. G. Ashton, C.M.G.,
__V.D. —  Advance . Party-,. Here.
Saturday— Three Units, B.C. 
D r a g o o n s, B. C. Hussars, 
Rocky Mountain Ranger s-
Approximately three hundred men 
are under canyas on Mission Hill this 
week and Vernon is once again extend­
ing a welcome to the military t ra in in g 
camp, of which Major-General E. C. 
Ashton, C;M.G., V.D., is the command­
ant.
An advance party reached here last 
Saturday, and the camp officially open­
ed on Sunday with the B. C. Dragoons, 
under Major G. C. Oswell, of Kelowna; 
the B.C. Hussars, under Major E. E,
BEAUTIFUL TREES 
OF VERNON AHRACT  
FAVORABLE COM’ENT
Experts From Dominion Experi­
mental Station Suggest Ad- , 
vantage Be Seized
Vernon has every right to be proud 
of her beautiful trees, said Arthur J. 
Mann, Summerland, who with A. Horn­
by, head gardener from the Experi­
mental Station, was in this city last 
wuek judging the gardens in the com­
petition arranged by the Horticultural 
Society. Mrs. Mann made a third 
niember of the party.
Every effort should be made to keep 
these trees in the best possible condi­
tion and to plant others: New plant­
ings should be made after considera­
tion of the location. Mr. Mann advises 
against the planting of trees which 
grow tall on streets where the presence 
of telegraph and telephone wires nec-
• X, ^  . ^^®''essitates''th'eir^ecapitatidn.Rocky Mountain Rangers, under Lieut. ^
the units in attendance. In addition 
a group of permanent force officers 
are assisting in the .training'activities. 
_Tnoops_toay.e_.assembled..lrom-Jfan-: 
couver, Kamloops; Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna, and Pentic­
ton, and they will remain here until 
Sunday next,' when the camp will 
break up.________________
grow trees such as thrive here and 
Mr. Mann expressed the opinion that 
a Parks-Gommissioh such :as was sug- 
-gested--by-Hr-H.—Evans—might-be-nro-
These young trout are cannibalistic. 
They are fish 10 to 12 inches long and 
it is possible they take a heavy toll 
although only five of them out of 600 
taken had fry in their stomachs.
Other causes of depletion are loons, 
ducks, dragon'fly larvae, beetle larvae. 
Paul lake is fortunately situated. There 
were no fish in its waters before the 
trout were put in, thus it may be de­
scribe as a pure qulture of rainbow 
trout in a test tujje; There is no de- 
(Continue on Page 8, Col. 6)
EVERY CANADIAN 
S H O E D B E A B L E  
TO DEFEND HOME
.NoL.yLP.Ltlie.citiesJnJhfejyall^^
Major Allan Brooks Points To 
Unfortunate Auguries of 




Service Organization Concludes 
Negotiations With the 
L. & A. Ranch
RatlftcatJon of Uio purchnso of a 
plcco of lirucli proiwrty on Okanagan 
Lake, owned by toe L. St A. Ranch, at 
a cost of $1,000, waa too feature of tho 
meeting of tlio Kinsmen Club held last 
Monday evening in tho Ohatcan Oafo, 
Tlio sale will be on a cash basis, but 
financing will be arranged by the club, 
and there will bo a strong effort to 
raise (und.i for this project over tho 
next year nr two. Tlio end in view is 
a community service, ns an Imiiroved 
iilcce of new beiuih pngicrty la felt to 
1)0 highly desirable.
Today Is May Day ns far lus Vernon 
is concerned. 'Die proce.s.slon In honor 
of tho now May Queen will leave tho 
Central School at ,1:30 p.m, precetlcd 
by tho City Band, and the Caledonian 
Pipe Band, and tlio retinue of Olrl 
Guides, Boy ScouUs, Brownies, and 
Cuba will provide tho usual colorful 
background.
At Poison Park the new May sover- 
olgn, Joan Greenwood, will receive her 
crown from lost year's Queen, Lor­
raine Reinhard. There will be an wl- 
dresa by tho Hon, Dr. K. C. MacDon­
ald, other addrc.s,ses by prominent cltl- 
zen.s, and May Pole ami folk dancing, 
together with races and games for the 
children. In the evening the usual 
dance will bo liold in the Scout Hall 
Tlio entire project is under too au­
spices of tho Women’s Institute.
FIR.ST CHERRIES SHIPPED
Tlio first shipment of cherries to 
leave the Okanogan Valley this Booaon 
moved out from Ofioyoos on Friday, 
May 11,
PLEASED WITH CROP PROSPECTS
W, U. Robertson, Provincial Bortl 
cullnrlat, is today returning to Victoria 
after touring the valley and arranging 
the dutle.s of the hortleulinnvl staff on 
tint bivsls it was on np to lust year. 
Crop.H are eomlng fast and are away 
alioad of previous years,
“I don’t believe altogether in an or­
ganized militia, but I do think that 
every Canadian should be able to de­
fend himself and his home," declared 
Major Allan Brooks, in addressing 
members of toe Kinsmen Club at a 
dinner meeting held in the Chateau 
Cafe on Monday evening.
Pointing to labor unrest and inter­
national difficulties as unfortunate 
auguries of trouble to come, the speak­
er particularly emphasized the value 
of every man’s being able to handle a 
rifle intelligently, and he stated that 
he regretted toe fact that civilian rifle 
clubs had practically disappeared.
"Before the war we had the best rifle 
team in Canada right here in Vernon," 
Major Brooks declared, "but now there 
is hardly any Interest whatever,"
The rifle is still the fundamental 
basis of military equipment, and tho.se 
troops ate tho. best that can keep up 
their marksmanship under the .strcs.s 
of e.xcltement and emotion.
Major Brooks trained riflemen dur­
ing the war and he stated that, con­
trary to what might be expected, big 
game hunters were often tlic poorest 
material of all,
Public school boys and others train­
ed in coinpctlllve .shooting stood up 
tho best ns marksmen vuuler stress, lie 
n<idc<l,
Types of Shooting Experience 
"I’ve had three main types of slioot- 
Ing experience," Major Brooks explain­
ed, "Shooting at game, shooting at an- 
otlior man who was prepared to get 
mo if I didn't got him first, and shoot­
ing in competition. Frankly, I can say 
that sliootlng for your school or for 
your country against other marksmen 
offers the best training. It gives you 
fine command over your nerves."
In this regard too six'uker monllon- 
e<l an instance in front lino hostlllllcs 
during the Great War. A.young Vic­
toria lotj, not at all cowardly, for ho 
Bubscquontly woa awarded the D.8.O., 
iKMiamo panic-stricken and fled ut ono 
time because ho found himself unable 
to hit a Gorman officer who was ap­
proaching with nn attacking group, 
Tlio officer was quite In th'o open, luid 
stootl np to take observations with ids 
field-glasses, yot tho Caniullan soldier 
seemed nnablo to hit him on soveml 
attempts.
"It was just a case of excitement ami 
emotion,” Major Brooks remarked, 
i"ar«l ho had not b<?cn trained to fire 
under stress." / ■
Feeling of ApprehonsloA
Tlicro Is a <llstlnct feeling of appre­
hension In tho United Blntes. The 
people there feel that they are sitting 
on tho edge of a volcano. A big up­
heaval Is dreadiwl, iHwhaps arising from 
lal)or unrest,' and a crlme-wavo co\dd 
play a large part In starting tho 
trouble, Tho people are not nationally 
a unit, 'llie racial intermixture does 
(Continued on Bago 0, Col. 2)
Major-General Ashton reachefi Ver- 
non on Tuesday evening, motoring here 
from! the Coast with Mrs. Ashton and 
Miss Amy Ashton. He is being assisted 
by Lieut.-CoL Frank Barber, of Kam­
loops. as his D.A:A. and GJiLG., and 
by Major R. O. G. Morton, of Victoria, 
as his G.S.O.
Cavalry instruction is under toe dix 
rection of Capt. R. E. A. Morton, of 
toe Strathcona Horse, of Calgary; 
wlffie Capt. L. M. Black, M.C., of the 
Princess Patricia Canadian Light In­
fantry. of Victoria, is the infantry in­
structor; and Lieut. J. A. P. Mortoii, 
of the Royal Canadian Corps of Sig­
nals, of Victoria, is toe signalling in­
structor. Lieut. D. K. Connolly, of toe 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps, 
of Victoria, is in charge of supply and 
transport. The camp medical officer is 
Major Barker, of Vancouver, and Ma­
jor J. H. McQueen, of Victoria, is the 
camp veterinary officer.
All Units up to Strength 
A feature of the camp this year is 
that each of the three units is present 
in full allotted strength: the B.C. Dra­
goons, 86 all ranks; B.C, Hussars, 68; 
and Rocky Mountain Rangers, 90.
Although the training will conclude 
next Sunday, the period this year being 
briefer than last Spring by several 
days, rapid progress has been made to 
date. Some of the leading officers of 
many years’ training experience in 
Vernon declare that the progress has 
been greater and more satisfactory 
thamever before.
Owing to the limited number of men 
allowed under this year’s training ar­
rangement. a personnel of more ad­
vanced training was selected to attend, 
and because of this the fine work has 
been |X)sslble,
Excellent Weather Enjoyed
The excellent weather, too, has play­
ed its part, and the troops are quite 
evidently enjoying their outing.
The horses are In first-class condl 
tlon, much better than last year, Tliere 
are more than last year, al.so, and this 
ha.s conduced to better training, Of the 
110 horses In all, 87 were taken from 
the Vernon area. 10 from Kelowna, 
and 7 from Kamloops.
The training has been In Infantry 
and cavalry work, comprl.scd of drill 
and lechnlcaJ exercises, with special 
Instruction In signalling and machine 
gunning.
A dance is always held in conjiinc- 
tlon with tho camp, and this year tho 
camp dance was merged with tho open­
ing dance at the Country Club on Wed­
nesday evening, when many attended.
Tho usual si)orta program, both 
mounted and dlsmountctl, 1!) sche<lnlcd 
for next Saturday afternoon, and tho 
official mcas Is to be held In tho Kala- 
malka Hotel on Saturday evening at 
7 o’clock.
duclive of untold good.
In coming days tourist traffic will be 
attracted"by beauty and Vernon ~can 
be made a paradise without a great 
deal o f expenditure but only_by taking 
careful thought.
And Kills Youth
Steven Smaha, 21, Dies In Hos­
pital At'Enderby On Sunday 
Afternoon Following Accident 
— R. Ferguson, Stage Owner 
and Driver Remanded On 
M'anslaughter Charge—^Inquest 
Held A t Enderby On Monday
Steven Smaha, 21-year-old Ukrain­
ian youth, died in the Enderby Gen- 
ertfi Hospital at one o’clock last Sun­
day afternoon, shortly after having 
been struck by toe stage operated by 
R. Ferguson, of this city.
The youth, who lived with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Demko Smaha. on 
a 165-acre tract which the family pur­
chased some time ago from toe Step­
ney Ranch, was cycling north toward 
Enderby with another Ukrainian youth 
to attend a. ;, football match. The ac­
cident occurred at a point about a mile 
south of Enderby, and the collison was 
head-on. Mr. Pergoison driving south 
on his .regular run from Salmon Arm- 
to this city.
A charge of manslaughter was laid 
against the driver of toe stage on Sun­
day by the Provincial Police, and he 
was released from custody on $5,000' 
bail, two sureties having been secured.
The inquest was held in the Enderby 
Police Station on Monday morning, and 
after hearing evidence presented toe 
jury foimd that the youth had Come 
to his death “as a result of being 
struck by a car” driven by Mr. Fergu­
son, and it was added that “we, the 
jury, strongly recommend that Mr. Fer­
guson’s driver’s Ucense be cancelled for 
life.” . .
Mr, Ferguson attended- the inquest, 
accompanied by his counsel, T. G. 
Norris, K. C., of'Kelow'na, but made no 
statement. Gordon Lindsay, of Ver­
non. was another lavvyer in attendance, 
acting for the bereaved parents.
Appearing before Stipendiary IVIag- 
istrate P. H. Barnes, of Enderby, for 
his preliminary hearing on Tuesday 
morning, toe accused man was re­
manded .for eight days.
ln3uries~Gauslng;“D^lr™ ~^
Dr. J. D. Monroe, of Enderby, who 
performed_an_autopsy._oiiJ2ie_bQdyL.of-_-...
tb® deceased on Sunday afternqbn, re -____
porfe3-at toe-iriquestebnrthe^oUowing'' '̂'*' 
day that the youth’s right hip had 
been broken, and that he had received __
KING TO WITHDRAW 
MAJOR OPPOSITION 
TO MARKETING A a
Hon. Robt. W eir Said To Have 
Agreed To Amendments To 
Some Clauses
OTTAWA, Out., May 17.—Mackenzie 
King azmounced he would withdraw 
his objections to the Marketing Act 
since toe Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
Mr. Weir, brought down several a- 
mendments to the measure.
He urges that the govemni'^nt go 
further and amend the legislation re­
garding power of the marketing boards 
to enact regulations and that they 
make such power a government respon­
sibility.
many other minor injuries,, but the 
primary Cause of death were two lineal 
fractures of the temporal bones 'on  
both sides of the head.
“It would necessitate a terrific im­
pact to cause the fracture of the hip,” 
Dr. Monroe declared, in giving his evi-'" 
dence. He stated in cross-examination 
that it was the first hip fracture he 
had encountered in his practice. “’The 
man was well developed,” he added, 
“and the blow would have to have been 
a hard' one.”
The doctor expressed the opinion 
that a motor car travelling at a mo­
derate rate of speed would not hit a 
man as hard as was indicated. He also 
said that it was “ almost impossible to 
break the hip bone by a fall.”
T h e re  were two passengers in Mr. 
Ferguson’s stage at the time the acci­
dent occurred, William Kew, of Sal­
mon Arm, and Jesse Gibberd, of Mara.
(Continued on Page 8, CoL 5)
According to a radio announcement 
on Wednesday night, the Liberal lead­
er intimated that opposition to the 
progress of the bill will be considerably 
lessened by his followers on one con­
dition, The provision stipulated Is that 
authoritative control of the various in­
dustries to be brought under the Act 
should rest with the government, ra­
ther than with the boards which It is 
proposed should be set up to regulate 
such Industries.
Hoskins Enroutc Home 
Information has been received that 
W. E. Haskins, President of the B,C. 
P.G.A, is enrouie to the Okanogan 
Valley, having left Ottawa some days 
since. Efforts to locate him this morn­
ing were un.successful.
O. W. Hombllng’ls believed to be still 
In Ottawa where he went to attend tho 
Horticultural Council and to watch 
this legislation. - Inquiries at his homo 
gave no light on his movements.
Major M. V. McGuire, manogor of 
the Stabilization board loft Ottawa .at 
tho beginning of tho week fou Mon­
treal where ho was to confer with the 
hernia of tho railways regarding freight 
rates,
COLDSTREAM TAX 
RATE UP 10 MILLS
Municipal Council Estimates 
That $20,612.06 Is Needed 
To Carry On
LION AT LARGE 
AFFORDS FUN FOR 
MANY SMALL BOYS
Edrhonton Man Travelling W ith 
King of Beasts In Cage In 
Rear of His Car
VERNON CAMP SITE 
ONE OF THE FINEST 
COMMANDANT'S VIEW
Major General E. C. Ashton
Praises Type of Men In M ili­
tary Training Here
"You have ono of tho finest military 
camp sites It has been my fortune to 
see," sal<l Major-General E. O, Ashton, 
C.M.G., V.D., District Officer, Camp 
Cominfuidant, to Tho Vcfmon Nows.
IIo said ho looked forward to a vorjir 
cnalltablo camp, ono that tho ixjoplo 
of Vernon will look back ui)on as a 
happy memory,
"I like tho look of tho young follows 
from Vernon. Kelowna, Penticton luid 
Kiunloops. Tijoy are a fine lot."
Tim General expreased his pleasure 
nt enmmancling lH)ys off the farins. 
.'"nicy have nice faces aiul a gmsl, 
clean, Intelligent look."
Tho regular montlily meeting of tho 
Municipal Council was lield on May 
0. Tho Reeve and all members of tlio 
Council attended. Minutes of tho pre­
vious rcgvilar meeting held on April 11, 
and special meetings held on tho 2n<l 
and 4th of May were reiul and con­
firmed. Corres))ondenco was rend from 
tho O.N.R. enclosing tho deed and cer- 
tlflcnto of title to tho triangle of land 
deeded to tho municipality nt Long 
Lake crook for road purirosca; from the 
S.B.B. advising dlsi)o.sal by sale of lot 
1B2, plan 041; from tho chairman of 
tho Water Board re clcctrlo power.
Tlio Ilnanco Commltteo prescntcil a 
reiwrt recommending payment of ac­
counts amounting to $2,100,01, which 
were ordered paid.
Tim Chairmen of tho Rotula and Wa. 
terworka Oominlllees presenUsl rt 
ports on tho operations of theso depiu-t 
ments fot; the iponth of April. .
Tim estimates for Urn year amount 
Ing to $20,(112,00 net were finally ap 
prove<l and tho tax rates struck of 
general, 18 3/10 mills: siieclul. 10 0/10 
mills: schools, 0 0/10 nillls; a total of 
35 8/10 mills, Thl.s i.s on Increnso of 
10 mills frem 1033. Tim usual by-laws 
exempting Improvemcnt-i frem taxa­
tion and providing for tlie .vein’s cur­
rent reveniio from taxation were pas 
s(m1. .
“A lion in Vernon 1"
This was the bewildering and rather 
alarming announcement which spread 
like lightning through the city over the 
week end.
Tlris piece of news, which waa broad­
cast through the very efficient small 
boys' network system imnetnUing Into 
nearly every home in the city, left most 
of the adult citizenry frankly Incre­
dulous and tho others at least undis­
turbed, but Monday morning found a 
sort of Jungle' "buck-fever" spreading 
through the ranks of the ten-year-olds 
and under ns they started off to school.
The fact is that there was a lion in 
this city on Sunday, and that the 
jungle creature was allowed to do 
pretty well whnt ho liked, but as an 
antl-cllmox tho king of beasts simnt 
the night curled up In the back scat of 
a motor car.
M. G. Thompson, of Edmonton, was 
the owner of tho nlnc-montlia-old, 
275-pound ujalo lion that-caused all 
the stir,
Mr, Thomp.son motored to Vernon 
on a pleasure trip from Alberta via tho 
Bauff-Wlndormcre highway and Urn 
South Okanagan route, reaching hero 
Saturday. Ho stayed ,at tho G^en 
Timbers Auto Camp, and his pet was 
allowed to play about fairly freely. It 
hiul tho nppcaranco of a largo St. Ber­
nard dog, and consumed two gallons of 
milk for ILs sustenance during the day, 
Since Mr. Tliomixson purchased tho 
animal In tho United States several 
months ago he has fed It raw meat 
very sparingly. Ono reason for this Is 
obvious; tho other is that tho meat 
actually does not agree with tljo Hon 
when it travels around by motor.
On Monday, Mr. Thomix-ion continu­
ed by motor towanl Kamloops, cn route 
to tho Coast, where ho Is trying to 
soil the Hon to a circus.
SECESSION TALK 
HEARD AT COAST
Vancouver Business Men Said To 
Be Giving Thought To 
Such A  Course
VANCOUVER, b ' o .. May 17.—Fre­
quent discussion la heard among city 
mim of tho need for WMiesalon sluco tho 
1 illuro of Premier Pattullo to secure 
a loan from Ottawa
HeccMlon in Uured 
TERRACE, B.C,. May 17,-SecCKilon 
of We.stern Ciuiotla from tho East l.*j 
urged In a resolution pnased by tho 
Hkcena Liberal convcntlnti which urges 
Premier PiiUullo to invite tlio Prairie 
ITovlnce.1 (o a conference.
P age  Tw o
TH E  V E R N O N  NEW S, VE R N O N , B.C.
*
Thursday, May lY, 1934
PENTICTON WINS I LEGION MEMBERS 
TIGHT BALL GAME WOULD HAVE ONE 
FROM OROVILLE ZONE IN VALLEY
WHAT FOOD
ihese morsels be
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies have 
a  delightful taste-appeal. A  
treat for the whole family. 
S o  crisp, they crackle and 
pop in milk or cream.
A ll the nourishment o f 
wholesome rice. L ight and 
’. easy -to  digest. Ideal for 
breakfast or lunch. Fine for 
the children’s supper.. Always 
oven-fresh in the patented 
inner waxtite bag. Made by 





United States Nine Protests Believe This Would Result In 
Play Arising Out Of Greater Accessibility and
“ Sneak-Steal” Home More Understanding
Ar m s t r o n g , b .c ., May 14.—An 
PENTTCTON, im conference of representa,-
one. of the largest crow^ ever prese^ from' the various branches of
at a baseball game taPen t^^^^  Canadian Legion in the North
galor^were provided by the Pe^ Ok^agan Valley was held at the Arm-
and Oroville nines on Sunday. Pcu Ljj.Qjjg Legion Club. - The delegates 
tictom was the winner by a lone run in pj^ggjjj: from Armstrong, T. War-
the 10-9 count. ner. T. Y. Andrews, and T. Aldworth,
Both pitchers walked runs over the chairman; Vernon, H. P. Coombes and 
plate, Busch, the Oroville slinger, walk- a . B. Riddell; Enderby, H. Rimmell and 
ing. two men home for Penticton, to ^  jj Kelowna, D. Addy, G.
give the game away. The slug-fest N. Kennedy, A. J. Smith and W. E. 
really commenced in the second half ggyjjjg > ,.
of the first inning, -when- Penticton The Chairman expiained his plan 
romped three men over the plate. Oro— jgj g, reorganization by which there 
ville did not tally until the first half ^ouid be one zone, with one represen- 
of the third, when a lone run got in. Native for the whole of the Okanagan 
Penticton got another run in the last valley, replacing the present division 
of the sixth, and the fans thought it zones North and South. It was
was about all over. But in the first jjgygyĝ j that this would mean greater 
of the seventh a misplay on the accessibility and mutual understanding
of Penticton, with full bases, brought jjgj.y,ggr̂  the branches, and ensure 
in four more runs, to put Oroville in fyjjgr information as to the doings of 
the lead. In the second half of tbe fĵ g y^jjgjg, Legion organization. After 
same inning, Penticton got one over to ^uch discussion. Comrades Coombes 
tie the score, ,  ̂ and Andrews .were deputed to bring in
Oroville blanked in their half of the j.gggm„^gjjjjations to the evening ses- 
eighth, Penticton getting a, lead of two gign. Later, they recommended “That 
more in the second half. Then in the •yfjjereas the present system of zone 
ninth “Lefty” Hammond, Penticton representation has proved to be un-, 
lanky southpaw hurler, walked one 
over the plate, one having already got 
in, to tie the score. Two more runs 
were tallied by Oroville, putting them 
well in- the lead.
However, the thriUs were not yet
over, as in the last of the ninth. Pen 
ticton got one across, and then the 
pitcher walked the other in to give toe 
game away. It is understood Oroville 
is protesting a play in the seventh, 
when “Wally” Moore, of Penticton, 
sneaked over the plate, between the 
pitcher and catcher. Some state the 
pitcher had the ball in one hand and 
tagged the player with the other.
sa.tisfactory, we go on record as re 
commending amalgamation of the pre­
sent zones in the Okanagan Valley into 
one zone; and that copies of this re­
solution be sent to the Provincial Com­
mand and to the South Okanagan zone 
representative, -with a request that he 
submit the matter to his branches for 
their consideration.” This was agreed 
to. Question, of financial support for 
the new zoiie expenses was discussed, 
but no conclusion come to.
Other matters dealt with by the con­
ference, included a decision. that the 
North Okanagan zone should be re­
presented at the forthcoming B.C.
[ANNUAL SALE OF 
HOME PRODUCE IS 
HELD AT CENTRE
[wom en’s Institute Raises Funds 
And Makes Distribution For 
Needy Causes
MINING INTEREST 
IN MONASHEE AREA 
STILL CONTINUES
Lumby Loses Lowery and Wood­
ruff, Two Prized Members of 
Hockey Squad ■
Sergeant Bonner of the Royal Artill ery bbserves the time-honored custom 
of carrying his hride from the Cow ley (Oxford) church after their mar­
riage ,
However, no decision has been handed provincial convention to be held at 
down as yet. j Portland, Oregon, and that H. P.
~ i  .V, Coombes should be appointed repre- 









-^ re sh  from  the G ardcns^^
ed. Comrade Coombes spoke very high­
ly of the work done, by Comrade Ald- 
1 worth for the Legion.
'Kelowna delegates urged that there 
should be more frequent -visits to t l^  
district from officers of the Provincial 
Command; and toe opinion was ex­
pressed that the smaller branches were 
apt to be. neglected on occasion of such 
visits, H. P. Coombes issued a cordial 
invitation to all members to -visit Ver­
non on May 22 to hear Col. Buell; and 
D. Addy gave a similar invitation for 
Col. Buell’s, meeting at. Kelowna - oh 
May 23. A resolution was adopted re-
-commending-..that_.alLjRem.beis..ofJt̂
Provincial executive to be appointed 
at the Portland convention should be 
'resident“in~BrCr^Delegates to the con­
vention were desired to do all in their 
power to secure the rectification of toe 
hardships in administrative treatment 
from which Imperial veterans are now 
suffering. i * iJt
Five MilL Rate On Downtown 
Area Changed To  Ten Mills 
On Half Improvements
PEACHLAND, B. C., May 12.—At an 
adjourned meeting of the Municipal 
Council held on Thursday evening the 
resolution setting a special tax of . 5 
mills on the dd-wntown area was re­
scinded and a hew resolution passed
OKANAGAN CENTRE. B. C., May 
14.— T̂he Women's Institute held their 
usual spring sale of home produce and 
needlework in the Community Hall 
the first week in May and netted $10, 
which sum has been forwarded by the 
Secretary to the Alexandra Solarium, 
Mill Bay, Vancouver Island. '
A further sufii of $5 was voted.out 
of funds to the Salvation'Army; $5 
tO; Crippled Childreh’s Hospital, Van­
couver; and $3 towards prizes to be a-; 
warded for. school gMdens at the ehd 
of June.
Mrs; Hare and Mrs. Gleed were in 
charge of the stMls which had been 
prettily decorated in Institute colors 
of gold a-n̂ l green., Canned fruit, pick­
les, garden produce, and bedding plants 
were on. sale. While toe sale was pro­
ceeding, Mrs. Harrop, Mrs. Bond and 
Mrs. Hare served tea.
Members of the Institute have com­
pleted a patchwork quilt which is be­
ing donated to the Campbell Preven­
torium, Kelowna.
Before the sale interesting readings 
were given by the President, Mrs. Pix- 
ton, froiri Morton’s “In Search of Ire­
land.”
On Monday evening. May 14, the 
Okanagan Centre Study Group met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac- 
farlane, when the speakers of . the 
evening were Mr. Hughes-Games. and 
Captain D. Peck, of Kelowna. - 
^Miss Illingworth and Miss Hannah 
from Edinburgh, Scotland,, were guests 
for a few days at the Sundial Ranch 
before leaving for Nelson,-jwhere they 
will be in charge of the Anglican 
Church Sunday , School Van touring 
through toe Kootenay and Winder- 
mere districts this summer.
Miss Dorothy I^bertson, of Kaleden, 
is staying at thq Rainbow Ranch as 
the guest of Miss Ann Goldie.
Mr. and Mrs. Olff Fallow have left 
by car for Calgary and other points on 
a two weeks’ vae îon.
The Tennis Clib has the largest 
Ellison Hall Filled To Capacity 1 membership for iyears, having' over
LUMBY, B. C., May 14.—J. W. Hay- 
hurst left on Saturday for about ten 
days, intending to camp in the Mona- 
shee district, and wUl be assisting. E. 
Willoughby in surveying several min­
ing claims in that area.
Miss Sheldrake, of Summerland. is 
visiting Mrs. Doran.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ward, of Na- 
kusp were recent visitors from the 
Arrow Lakes. ;
To the great regret of Lumby hockey 
fans, Howard Lowery and Jack Wood­
ruff, two of Lumby’s fine hockey team 
of last winter, departed for , the Coast 
on Thursday.
The Lumby Community Club heldra 
delightful card party on Tuesday at 
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hay- 
hmst, splendid prizes being given for 
the best scores at bridge and “five 
hundred,” the following , being prize 
winners: Bridge, ladies’ first,. Mrs. P. 
Morand; gentlemen’s first, Raymond 
Ward; .‘-Five Hundred,” ladies’ first, 
Mrs. Gus Matticks; gentleman’s first, 
Percy Greaves. .
Yesterday a try-out baseball match 
was played between Lumby and Trin­
ity JV̂ alley on the park grounds, the 
score ending 26-22 in favor of Lumby;
Several motor-cyclists buzzed through 
Lumby from Kelowna on Sunday and 
a picnic was enjoyed at Shuswap Palls, 
the weather proving ideal for such an 
outing.
Constable and Mrs. Quesnel made a 





AT PENTICTON IS 
OFFICIALLY OPEN
For Dance Staged By 
/Junior Auxiliary
SUMiyfERLAND. B.C.,' May 14.— 
;s -of -Summerland --responded 
in splendid style to toe hospital’s plea 
for support, when Ellison Hall was 
unanimously providing that this tax gjjed to capacity on Friday evening
thirty- members, including some from 
Oyama, and toe "TOst side of the lake.
Partners have tow been drawn for 
the Rainbow Cup,' he holders of which 
are at present Ms. Macfarlane and 
Gv Gibson.—.. - t------ -- ----;________ ; -
should be 10 mills, to be levied on 50 
per cent, of the improvements. A by­
law to this effect passed its first, sec­
tor the dance staged by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary. Approximately 350 
tickets of'admission had been sold and
W O M E N ’S iN iT IT U T E  
‘M A Y  PROIXJCTS” SALE  
A T  OKAN'^GAN C ENTRE
,d,_and-toirdj:eadmgs—With-toe-fire.-after-deducting-expenses-a-substanttal----0KANAGAN-CEfTREr'BrC~May''’l"
PENTICTON, B. C., May 7.—Official 
opening of the season for the Pentic­
ton Lawn Bowling Association was held 
on toe club green on Thursday night, 
when Mrs. W. J. Allerton threw the 
first “jack” and declared the green in 
play for the season. On behalf of.the 
club S. H. Braund presented«Mrs. Al­
lerton with a silver spoon, and thank­
ed her for her support of the club. 
“Forty—players participatedin-.the.... 
President versus Vice President match 
that featured the opening. The presi­
dent won this contest by one gaine. 
The rink skipped by “Bob” Lyon, and 
consisting of Miss Hill, S. Killick, and 
Mrs. A. A. Swift. were_thel^pners_o£-
protection levy of four mills an extra 
tax of fourteen mills will be made on 
the area Covered by the domestic wa­
ter system. —
In connection with the expenses of 
the recent court case when a number 
of appeals came up before Judge Swan­
son at Kelowna, a resolution was in- 
ftroduced—h.y—jCouncillor -■ Chidley. and/
— T̂he usual May igoduct sale of . toe 
Women’s Institute vas held this year 
on May 3 in the Ommunity Hall.
Mrs. Hare and~®s. Gleed were in 
charge of the sale towhich every mem­
ber contributed eitler canned goods, 
plants, vegetables, c needlework.
The sale netted $H which was voted
T R Y  T H E  " T A S T E  T  E  S T "  O  N  B . -  C .  B U D
seconded by GduhciUbr Bulks, stating 
that $3 per-day Should be allowed to
sum will remain to benefit the hos­
pital. Under the capable leadership of 
Mrs, F. E. Atkinson, newly elected 
presld'eht'to'f“tlie~JTmioFTAu3ffiiary, the 
hall had been tastefully decorated, red 
crosses predominating.
Pioneer Passes
.Many friends of the_Jate_J. Down-
4qnr:r-werg-r-pr;esent~atrrr:the—Anglican-jTtor-the-Alexandra-Sdarium“'Pundg
(jhurch on Monday to attend -his fun- . The sum of $3 ; ̂  voted bv the
toe prizes, 'four silver butter dishes 
and spreaders, donated by--the presi­
dent, W. J. Allerton.
-5Phe—^Penticton-AdS;̂ —second—string- 
team of .ban tossers, played, and de­
feated Keremeos 5-3 on Sunday, at 
Keremeos.
' X  J 'it lam up ̂
( I
Pure, wholcaomo B.C. Bud Ingcr beer has a refreshing tonic 
taste. I t  is a liquid food; healthful and nourishing. 
B.C. Bud is mn«le from only choice cereal malt, tested yeast 
and selected hops.
Jtritiah C o lu m b ia  m a lt  bereragea are obta in a b le  
at all G o v e r n m e n t  L iq u o r  S tores.
C O A JI BREW ERIEt
This advortiflomont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or l>y the
Qovorninent oC Britisli Columbia.
each of toe Councillors for the time 
spent at Kelowna. This was carried 
unanimously.
Several offers of property were re­
fused and one offer for pasture land 
accepted.
After considerable discussion upon 
the question of the imposition of the 
frontage tax it , was decided that the 
by-law should be carried out as it reads.
A most instructive and interesting 
talk on the “Problem of the Teen Age 
Girl” was given to. Women’s Institute 
members at their meeting on Friday 
afternoon by Mrs. Fowlie, of Pentic-' 
ton. She also spoke at some length of 
toe girls’ camp to be held this year at 
Okanagan Falls where work and play 
are supervised and toe girls have ex­
cellent training as well as an enjoy­
able outing.
Logging Truck Wrecked 
The logging truck driven by W. 
Goudie is a total wreck as a result of 
an accident last week. When coming 
down the steepest part of the Glen 
Road, a piece of new road constructed 
for the use of the logging trucks be­
cause they could not navigate the 
sharp turns on a series of switch- 
backs, and made straight down across 
these switch-backs, the axle on Mr. 
Goudle’s truck broke. He jun;ped out 
and Attempted to steer the truck from 
the running board apd drive it at right 
angles to the road hoping that he 
might at best overturn it on its side. 
The steering gear broke and all hope 
of control was lost. Gaining momen­
tum every second it started down toe 
steep side hill, with the bands of the 
logs breaking and the logs rolling off 
on both sides. Going at terlfflc speed 
It went over a green stump which rak 
od the running gear and engine from 
under the truck and landed in a heap 
with the two wheels gdlng to the rood 
below.
Summerland girls bowed to the 
Peachland Pirates In a hard-fought 
game on Friday afternoon with a score 
of 0 to 0. Starting off with four runs 
in the first Inning the Pirates never 
lost the lead. Read, Stevens and Caro 
foot for Summerland, and Helghway, 
Miller and Brinson for Peachland, wore 
the batteries.
Kelowna Wln.s Marathon Fixture
A thirteen Inning game was played 
with Kelowna Sunday before the 0-(I 
tie scored by the end of the seventh
eral; Mr. Downton; - one- of toe real 
old pioneers, arrived in Summerland 
twenty-eight years ago, when fruit­
growing was just starting. Coming 
from Kelowna, he purchased a butcher 
business from Messrs. Geo. Gartrell 
and C. E. Burtch, operating in the 
lower town near J, Gowan’s residence. 
He later moved to West Summerland. 
Mr. Downton married soon after start 
ing in business here, his wife dying in 
1932. Recently he sold his house and 
lot to Mr. Clark and has since been 
living in a bungalow on the lakeshore 
with his son. Bill Downton. Among 
those present for the funeral from 
out of town were "Pat” Woods, a nep­
hew of Mrs. Downton, and C. E. Burtch 
of Penticton. ,
Friends of Miss Charlina Davis ga­
thered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Embree on Monday and “showered” 
her with useful gifts in honor of her 
approaching marriage which takes 
place in the latter part of this month. 
White lilac and bridal wreath were 
used in quantity to. tastefully decor­
ate the rooms and the party came as 
complete surprise to Miss Davis,
Urge Trout Creek Bridge 
The Board of Trade’s efforts to have 
bridge constructed across Trout 
Creek are to receive the backing of the 
merchants of West Summerland and 
the merchants have agreed to provide 
the cost of the bridge, which would 
be about $300, if the Board of Trade Is 
successful In getting the road con 
structed. At the council meeting on 
Tuesday, a rough sketch of the pro­
posed road was presented, showing 
that the largest part of the construc­
tion would have a C per cent, grade 
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R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
Y O U  can count on lull leavcn- 
inf̂  power whenever you hake 
with Uoyiil Yeast Cakes. 'I'hat’s 
because each, cuke is wrapped in 
nir-lirfht waxisd pitper. And they 
keep absolutely iresh for months. 
iTho standard for more than 50 
years—today Royal Yeast Cakes 
are preferred in 7 out o f every 8 k 
Canadian homes where dry yeast 
i.s used.
meeting as-a gardei prize' for school 
gardens to be awared at the end of 
Jime. A sum of $5 -vas donated to the 
Salvation Army and 5 to the Crippled 
Children’s Fund, Vaicouver.
Previous to the sse the President, 
Mrs. Pixton, read sore interesting ex­
tracts from Morton^ book “In Search 
of Ireland.”
At the cloto of the reading tea was 
served by the hosteses of the after­
noon, Mrs. Hare, NErs. Bond and Mrs. 
Harrop.
Miss Lucy Venable returned home 
for the week end anti was accompani­
ed by Miss Patricia toompson.
Dr. Ootmar and Nuse GrindOn paid 
a visit to the schooi on Tuesday to 
hold a clinic for inculation against 
diptheria.
For Hoap̂ tots. Sick-rooms. 
Offices. Beauty Poriors. 
Stores. Cafes and-Homes.__-
- D / s n N c n v E -
S M A R T L Y T A IIO R E D
W R IT E  FOR. 
SK E T C H E S  "
.. APROM  S H O P
lliO M  810, GRANVILLE ST;
VANCOUVER ac
•J IH A Nl e s s  _  
• ^ O R T H  IN
A  C A K E
FRE <U The ftoyot IVoif lUitia Book to him when ymi 
Imka Bt homo... M twited redpeel AihirtiM .StnniinnI 
nmmlii Mil., Ptoiior Are. A I.lberty St.,Toronto, Ont. 
Mk, too,(or Icellet,YTIm Royal KimmS toBetter lloelth.".
BUY MAUIt-lN<GANADA GOOUS
Inning could bo broken, and then Kol 
owna broke through with a bang, scor­
ing four run.s, making the final score 
10 to 0 In favor of the Orchard City. 
For too first six Innings the teams 
jockeyed for im.sltlon, with Peachland 
taking the lead In the first when Tod 
Olement.s .scored, Kelowna’s two runs 
In the third brought them ahead with 
Vorno Oousln.s tlolng tho score at two 
all In the fourth. Both teams scored 
In tho fifth, Kelowna making tore 
runs and Peachland two, bringing Kol 
owna ahead again, A nice hit by Gar 
ihig In the sixth brought In Garroway 
and Verne Cousins and the local loam 
wa.s leading once more, Kelowna's run 
In tho seventh marie a tie which cnllecl 
for overtime, with live straight Innings 
being played without a scorn, After 
pltohlug tho game through IT, Cousins 
was visibly tired and Kelowna got to 
him to score the four runs, with Ted 
Clements finishing the Inning, There 
wan some wonderful hiuieball iilayed on 
both sldea, lind also some very sloppy 
playing, with the bases full hi tliu 
twelfth Iniilug Pisichlaml missed a 
glorious chance l.o win the game. The 
fans were not satisfied with tho rleel- 
slniis of the base umpire, which ap- 
leared to he biased In the thirteenth 
lining, but they saw a game full of 
thrills and Interest, with the biggest 
crowd of Uie season In iittciidaiico,
The score by liiiiliigs;
Kelowna 0 0 2 0  3 01 0 0 0 0 0  4--10 
Peaclil’d 0 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 
Batteries: II, and V, Onusliis, Glllan 
and Cowan,
Uui))lres; J, Olemoiils luid Wattiimn 
at the liases,
The Women's Auxiliary to the Oan- 
adlan Legion met on Tue,sdiiy afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. A, West,
T, Twliiamo and J, Garroway won 
the first iirlzes at the Court Wlilst 
Drive hi the Legion Hall under tho 
auMplees of the Canadian Legion on 
Wednesday evening, Oonsolallon prizes 
went to Mrs, ir„ Rnllles and W, Allkens,
Miss lllll, V.O.N. Nur.se, him tiiken 
up lier resldi'iiee In Peuehland for the 
next six mnnton,
Mrs, E, Hunt and daughter, ilinniy, 
are visiting hi Biimnierland at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, Arnett,
J UST TH IN K -if akes less th a n l^  worth  of 
Magic Bakini Powder to make a deli­
cious three-layeicake! And Magic is al­
ways dependabllt—gives the same perfect 
results—every tine. N o  wonder Canada’s 
leading cookery «perts say it doesn’ t pay 
to feke chanceS'Tith inferior baking pow­
der.' Bake withifiagio and be surel
• ‘CONTAIN.S NOj AUM.”  Tlilii ntatemont on every tin Is 
your guttmnteo thaMntllc Itaklng I'owiler la free from alum 






THAT W ILL  GIVE YOUR DO LLARS A  MUCH GREATER PURCHASING VALUÊ
 1
D r e s s  V o i l e s
In pastel floral designs; smart for 
summer frocks. ' 3Gin. wide. Dollar
....... ......... ; $ 1 > 0 0
F A N C Y  SILKS
In figured designs, stripes, spots and 
plaids. 36in. wide. A  great bargain.
Dollar Days, $1.00
vard ..
B R O A D C LO T H
In plain colors, also fancy designs, 
spots, stripes and floral patterns; tub 
fast; 3,Gin. wide. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, 4  yards.!.. ■*
W H IT E  F L A N N E L E T T E
E.xtra soft and durable weave. A  
fabric that will give every satisfaction. 
3Gin. wide. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
3 y j yards for .......... .
P IL L O W  SLIPS
You can select from either plain 
hemmed or hemstitched. 42in. wide. 
Dollar Days, . j  j  ^ Q Q
4  for ..............................
GLASS T O W E L S
/\.1I , pure linen, red border. Size 
I2.x30in. Dollar Days, O O
4  for
P r o f i t  b y  T h e s e  O u t s t a n d i n g  V a l u e s  i n  O U r  
M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’  D e p a r t m e n t
M E N ’S SHIRTS
Broadcloth
Natural colored ground with 
stenciled designs, summer weight.
SiFe J o S o r
Dollar Days, each..
.2 for ......
60 only— substandards, slight imper­
fections, including plain white, tan, 
blue and green, also fancy striped 
patterns, collar attached style. Or­
dinarily values to $1.25. Only two to 
a customer. ' •
M E N ’S T IES
W e  have selected a quantity of smart 
new neckwear in a splendid assort­
ment of pleasing patterns; full length 
with wool uncreasible linings. Dollar 
Days,
3  for ........................ $ 1 . 0 0
M E N ’S W O R K  SHIRTS
Tw o $1.00
for
Strongly made of serviceable quality 
chambray. Colors: Khaki, navy and 
blue, also some grey domet-flannels^ 
Sizes 14J4 to 17.
M E N ’S SHIRTS (Broadcloth)
Tailored of fine quality fabrics in 
plain white, blue and tan; also in 
fancy woven stripes; collar attached 
or \vith two separate collar,s. Sizes 
14)'  ̂ to 17. Dollar Days, ( 3 0
each ^  "
M E N ’S PYJAM AS-
Tailqred from good wearing quality 
broadcloths; tan. helio, blue and 
green striped patterns; kite; style. 
Sizes 3G to 4i, Be early for these as 
the supply is limited. 1
Dollar Days, suit.....:....  ^
M E N ’S
L IN E N  h a n d k e r c h i e f s  -
Fine quality, made in Ireland ; gener­
ous- size; Jdin^-hemstitched border. A  
'25c value. $ l . O 0
Dollar Days, 7  for
M E N ’S W O R K  SHIRTS  
The Better Quality
150 only— Including heavy blue and 
-gr^y chambray,.khaki-and navy blue, 
"etcrWil"roGiTiy“cmt7'mbstly"‘T:oat-styter‘ 
Sizes in lot, 14JX to IS. Values to 
$1.50. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
each
M E N ’S P U L L O V E R S  (Sleeveless)
100 % pure wool, - medium weight rib­
bed knit, V-neck style. Sizes 36 to 44. 
W'orth $1.95. O O
Dollar Days, each ........ ^  "
M E N ’S D E N IM  PA N T S
B O Y S ’ W A IS T S
■ k!"ZL.. $ 1 -0 0 -
Durable quality broadcloths in plain 
white, tan, blue and green; also fancy 
striped' patterns. Ages 6 to 12 years.
F l a n n e l e t t e
B l a n k e t s
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H OSE
Knit from serviceable quality cotton 
yarns, reinforced toes and heels. 
Colors: Grey, tan and brown, with 
fancy turnover tops. Sizes 6 to 10.
Values to 49c. $1 00
You can choose from either white 
with blue or pink border, akso white 
with plaid of pink, blue or gold.
Size 70.X84. J  J  .00
Dollar Days, 4  pair for
Dollar Days, each ...1.
L IN E N  T O W E L S
■ Good quality huckaback in plain or 
birdseye design. Size 17x33. Dollar
............ Sl-OO
20 only— Strongly made of good 
weight red back blue fabric; large 
roomy cut; finished with five pockets, 
belt loops and back strap. Sizes 3S to 
46 only. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
M E N ’S SOCKS
Including fine quality silk and wool, 
in pleasing patterns, also plain all 
wool cashmere and heather worsteds. 
SiFei to 11K>. 50c values.
Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
3 pairs for ....
M E N ’S SOCKS (Fancy Cotton)
Serviceable quality, perfect fiff̂  ̂
irritating seams: pleasing patterns.
C H IL D R E N ’S P L A Y  SU ITS
Strongly made of good wearing qual­
ity chambrays. Colors; Grey, blue, 
tan and green, with contrasting trim; 
.some with double knees, long sleeves, 
ankle length. I'he kind that . stand 
hard wear.
Dollar Days, suit
B A T H  T O W E L S
' Choose from either cream .^ground 
with colored stripes, or white with 
rainbow or stripe border. Sizes 22x40, 
also 20x45. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0  
r3  for .....'.................... . ^  ,
B O Y S ’ K N ICK ERS
Well tailored in fine qu'ality^tweeds^ 
and neat striped worsteds; lined 
throughout. Ages 4 to 11 years. 
Values to $1.95. ' $ 1 . 0 0
U N B L E A C H  C O TTO N
Usefub for sunfmer sheets and other 
household uses. 40in.' wide. Dollar
-...$i..oo7  yards for .... .
Dollar Days, garment....
H A N D  T O W E L S
Cotton twill weave; handy in the 
kitchen. Size 15x2S. $ 1 . 0 0
B O Y S ’ PYJAM AS
The well known Yama cloth, with the 
new'~Stan^lexr~brelt:t~kite'F^ty'le^ with' 
fancy rayon frogs. Sizes 24 to 32.
Colors; Grey, fawn and brown. Sizes
sy, to i i y .  _  $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, 7  pairs...... ^  ----------^
W O O t rW O R K  SOGKS-
Knit frpin durable all wool yarns; 3- 
Ib. weight; reinforced toes and heels.
Color, grey. ...... .
Dollar Days, 3  pair......
Regular $1.2 5.
Dollar Days, suit ........
Dollar Days, 12 for...
T A B L E  CLO TH S
Extra quality pure oyster linen, with 
cdfol^d"bor'derst Gold, gneen and blue. 
_Size Mx70. $l-.00-
Dollar Days, each
C O T T O N  CREPE
BOYS’ CAPS
'Tailured:~from~—serviceable-
tweeds, plaiin and fancy, satin lined, 
with leather sweat band. Sizes 
“to^7r-Dollar"Da->'s, ^ $ ^ " 0 0
Don't miss this bargaih. Pink, roS'e  ̂
|— Ijluer-g-r-eem- mauv£,-.-bro.wn,_gQld,__y_eb
low and white. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, 9  yards....
2  for
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  D E P T .
PO R C H  FROCKS
Guaranteed tub and sun fast prints, in 
gay colors. Smartly trimmed. Sizes 34 
to -16. Be early for yours. OO
Dollar Days, each ............  ,
K N IT T E D  DRESSES
Fancy rayon weave. Smart for sports 
wear. Shades of blue, tile red, purple 
and green. All sizes. $ 1 . 0 0
G IR D LES
= each
CORSETS
Lace and hook styles, light weight, ideal 
for the Warm days. Sizes 24 to 30.
Dollar Days, $1.00
Dollar Days, each
' B LO U SES
In pastel shades, also white; good qual­
ity celanese; straight or puff sleeves.
Sizes 14 to 20. , $1.00
V (O M E N ’S B LO O M ER S
Rayon knit, applique or lace trimmed, 
elastic knee, pink or white. Limit 3 to 
each customer. ^  . 0 0
Dollar Days, 3 for............
Dollar Days, each ............
RO M PERS  
For W ee Tots
Made of line quality silk celanese. Peter 
Ran collar and culls; pleated*^trimmed; 
pastel shades, also white. Sizes 1 and 2
years. $ 1 . 0 0
JAM SPE C IA L
1-ib. tin Fraser Valley Strawberry, Rasp­
berry or Black Currant Jam, and 4-lb. 







In tub fast garden ])rints. Smart organdie bows and collars. 
I’anlie style, sun tan suits. Ages 2 to 6 years.
Dollar Days, each .................................. ....................................
$  1  .O O
Dollar Specials Upstairs
R EFR IG ER ATO R  SETS
Set of 3 Crockery Bowls with neat floral
design. Diillar Days. $1.00
W A T C H E S
By Westclox. A reli.ablq timepiece.
Dollar Days, $1.00
set e:\ch
E.P.N.S. s a l t  and PEPPERS  
Buy these now for a wedding or birlh- 
dav gift, Tidl and shmt shaites. Viilues
$ 1 . 0 0
FLO O R  BROOMS
.'\ h.'indy broom arotind the kitchen eir 
basement, with h.'indle, $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar DaySi ptiir .......
BRASS ASH  TR AYS  
h'ine (|tt!ilily, 1 las niatch holder :ind 
two cigarette rests, $ 1 . 0 0 .
Dollar Days, eticli
CUPS A N D  SAUCERS
Large size, strotig and durable. Would
$ 1 . 0 0
C A N N E D  F R U IT  SPEC IA L
3  tins Pears or Peaches, 2jSs.
F o r ....:........ .............
F L O U R  A N D  L A R D  SPE  
21 lbs. Cinderella Flour.
2 lbs. Swift’s Lard. For........
SOAP S P E C IA L !
20 cakes Royal Crown *or Rearl NVhile 
Seiap, 1 jrkt. Royal Crown _ Washing 
I’owder. 1 pkt. Royal Crenvn (1*1 A A  
Cleanser. For ....... '................  . p l .U U
■ T O IL E T  T ISSUE  
Milady. (1*1 n n
9 rolls for .............................  t P l .U U
A YLM 'FR  SO U P  s p e c i a l
10 tins Tomato or N'egetable, .and 1 pkt,
. . . . . . . . . ■ $1.00
TE A  SP E C IA L
500 lb.', only
3 lbs.
W O M E N ’S C R E PE  H O SE
l^ovely sheer pure silk, full fashioned 
Hose, substandards. Colors; Bayou, 
dawnglow, biscayne, dust beiges and 
smoketone. Sizes 8J4 to 10. O f t
Dollar Days, pair ............
W O M E N ’S L IS L E  H OSE
Superfine quality reinforced heels and 
toes; every pair perfect. Colors: Pawn, 
beige and gunmetal. Sizes 9 to 10 only.
Dollar Days, $1.00
2 pair for
W O M E N ’S S IL K  H OSE
100 pair only —  Substandards, semi­
service with deep garter top; good
Vi $ 1 . 0 0
W O M E N ’S L IS L E  H O SE
Extra wearing quality and will stand 
hard wear. Colors. Clearsan, spngleam, 
greylite and smoke brown. Sizes Ski 
to 10. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
3  pair for
W O M E N ’S A N K L E  SOCKS '
Durable quality rayon plaited on lisle, 
with fancy turned-down cuff. Shades of 
beige, brown and green. Sizes SJA to 10. 
Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, 2  pair for....
K ID D IE S  SOCKS
Has the api>earance of silk, with rolled 
cuff. Colors: Pink, yellow, green, sky 
and white. Sizes 5 to 8^1. 'i  f t f t
Dollar Days, 3 pair for.
W O O L
.\ l-ply yarn for making sweaters, 
afghans, cushions, etc. Colors: Rf)se, 
yellow, blue, Iteige, green, white and
l)lack, ( )unce balls. Dollar ^  00
lavs, 18 b.'ills for.
4  pair for
C H IL D R E N ’S SOCKS
pair only —  Viyella unshriitkable.
ankle length, white only. Sizes. IJA to (!. 
Dollar Days. $ 1 . 0 0
4 ])air for
“ U N S H R IN K A B L E  Y A R N S
Including Viyella, Ram;id:i and Visylka; 
light and d.'irk shades, also tweed; for 
making sweaters, infants wear, etc.
$ 1 . 0 0
6 balls for
T O IL E T R IE  S P E C IA L
\’our choice, of 2 jars I’linds Cream,
Li(ptirmg Cream, Vanishing Cream, or 






I largi' bottle Fno's h'ntits. .5 cakes Litx Soap. 
Dollar Days, .Ml for
$ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, 2 for.......
C LO T H E S  BASKETS
Large size, made of e.xceptional (luality 
c!ine. Dollar Days, ' $ 1 . 0 0
make an e.xccdlent colTee 
cup. Doll.ar Days, 0  for...
L IG H T  GLO BES
Candelahria shape. Suitable for wall 
fixtures and fancy table lamiis. Colored.
l)oll.-u- $ 1 . 0 0
each _______
W A S H  tIu BS 
Good quality galvanized; large si^. 
Dollar Days, $ 1 h0 0
5  'for
K IT C H E N  CHAIRS
Hardwood, and ready to be enamelled,
Dell,.,- e-v.-. $ 1 , 0 0
each each
B R E A D  B O XES  
Red and gney cidors. l-loaf capacity.
Dollar Days, $1.00
each
A L U M IN U M  JUGS
Large size; ideal for yoilr summer camp. 
Dollar Days, $l.O0
each
30 W A T T  L IG H T  GLOBES
An opportunity to replace those old 
globes. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
7 for
AlJARlVt CHOCKS
By the makers of Big lain. $ 1 - 0 0  
Dollar Days, each....... .
K IT C H E N  SET SP E C IA L
1 Bread Knife. 1 Slicing Knife. 1 Paring 
Knife. 2 Dish Mops. A  $  1  , 0 0  
bargain. All fo r .................
W IN D O W  B L IN D S
Plain cream, 36in, width $ 1 . 0 0
only. Dollar Days, each  ^
Y O U R  CH O ICE
' j-lb, tin Tobacco, ami 
Pipe. I'or ...............................
C A N D Y  SPEC IA L
1 lb. Scotch Mints, 1 lb, Rum and Butter j
TolTee, 1 lb, .Assorted Choco- (j*! A A  
lates. All for .........................  » p l . U U
CO FFEE  SPE C IA L
l,00tl lbs. only
Freshly ground. (P I A A
4  lbs, for ...............................  4 )1 .U U
B U T T E R  SPE C IA L
Pure Creamery
Vernon (j» l A A
lludsonia. 4  lbs. for ..........  •J/ l.U U
K E L L O G G ’S PR O D U C TS  S P E C IA L
4 pkts. Cjorn h'lakes, 2 pkts, Whole 
Wheat h'lakes, 1 pki, .Ml Bran h'lakes,
2  pkts. Pep or Rice (PI
CO O K IE  SPE C IA L
1 lb. Chocolate Fclairs, 1 pkt. Christie’s 
Assorted Cookies, 2 pkts., B.C. Sodas.
1 pkt. Stoned Wheat Thins. $1.00
Footwear Bargmns
M E N ’S A N D  B O YS  R U N N IN G  
SHOES
Brown canvas, kneed to the toe. Sizes
$ 1 . 0 0Dollar Days, pair
M E N ’S F O O T W E A R
Every pair of Boots and Oxfords selling 
at .$1,95 and over—
S$1.00 a pair LESS.
M E N ’S H O U S E  SLIPPER S  
English i>laid felt, leather soles and 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, pair
W O M E N ’S SPORT SHOES
Fawn or white, canvas, bal cut. Sizes
:l to 7. Ihillar Days. $1.00
pair
MISSES OXFO RD S
While canvas— 1 lanir Shoes. 1 tin White
I’olish. Dollar Days, $1.00
the two for
CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Durable leather with ere|)c rubber soles.
S u c s iu ,  n, $1.00
Dollar Days, jiair
REMNANTS
H U N D R E D S  O F  U S E F U L  L E N G T H S  OF PR IN TS , B R O A D C LO T H , 
G IN G H A M S. P L A IN  A N D  F A N C Y  SILKS. T O W E L L IN G S , SH EET- 
INGS, D R APER IES .
1 A ll at Reduced Priced t
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Page Four
The Vernon News
Vernon. British Columbia 
T H E  VERNO N N E W S L IM IT E D  
W . S. Harris. Publisher
SnbHcrlntlon IlnteH— To all countries In the Postal Union. 
$2 5  ̂ per year. $1,50 for six months, payable In ad­
vance.'United States. $3.00; foreign postage extra.
N e v e r  shall I  he lonely 
W h ile  bu ttercup  at flay 
Scatter their m inted gold  
O n  clover fields o f  M a y
1 r
B R IT IS H  CO LUM BIANS M A K IN G  NEW S
R esid ents  of British Columbia axe making the big news in Canada today. Premier Pattullo, Gerry ,Mc- Geer, Hon. H. H. Stevens. There’s a.tflo to draw to. 
It would be really difficult to find three men showing 
more marked and strongly differing traits. Ye.t each Is at 
the head of his class.
Allowing Hon.- T. D. Pattullo’s spectacular campaign, 
basdd on his promise of work and wages, he won a great 
victory at the polls.- After a session of the legislature which, 
at a nod from him. passed the famous Special Powers Act, 
he hied himself to Ottawa there to meet Premier Bennett 
in demanding a new deal, specifically asking .for a huge 
loan. Rebuffed, lie spoke of B. C. “going it alone” and de- 
partedi from the nattonal capital. His return to Victoria is 
eagerly watched for because events will then move swiftly.
, About the same time that Premier Pattullo was meeting 
Premier Bennett. Gerry McGeer burst in on the Banking 
Committee of the House of Commons with a proposal for 
changes in our fiscal system Tjvhich would he promised, take 
the control of credit out of the hands of the banks and 
place it where he claims it should be in the interests of the 
people. Gerry’s eloqu^ce was such that many who came 
to scoff remained to learn. '
Then again Harry Stevens whose special House of Com­
mons committee has been probing business, mass buying.
imd g¥hefally strong’armrmethodSTPried-the-lid off the old 
tobacco can and made a big smoke with a strange new odor. 
A mixture was exposed which, while depressing the price to 
producers from 30c to 14c a pound, was strong enough to 
raise $25,000 salaries via the bonus route up into the hund- 
red$’ of thousands.
This trio is not the only one from this province that is 
working, but so far Messrs. O. W. Hemblihg, W. E. Haskins 
pno Major McGuire ■ attending the Horticultural Council, 
have not been able to make the top of column on page 
one. It is quite possible that their efforts are as useful along 
their own lines and in a quiet way. After all there are 
other residents of this broad Dominion who have aspirations.
- YES, IT  A L L  DEPENDS
. ^  great deal depends on the use to which property is 
put whether its sale and purchase is justified. 
X  A. This is a reflection induced by a visit to a Vernon 
garden.
As all the world that cares to know is aware, the city.,gf 
-Yernon-follows-a policy of selling property acquired at t; 
sale to any buyer offering almost any sort of a sum, if the
~ “members“of the CitjrCouncih are- of-opinion-that-good-usa
is to be made of it. There have been refusals to sell but
N e v e r  shall I  be lonely 
W ith  bluebird symphonies 
U p lift in g  to sky altars 
Earth 's ritual o f  trees.
N e v e r  shall 1 be lonely .
W h ile  stars through darkness
Light-years o f  flam ing beauty 
Against death's shadowing.
N e v e r  shall I  he lonely 
W ith  nature's magic rod 
'rouch ing  m y soul to rapture 
U n til I  walk with God.
-—A nne  M. Robinson
cared for and unkept, waiting for the day when adult 
strength and intelligence,will lend assistance to feeble pro- 
testations.-
Vancouver businessmen and women are believed to be 
ripe for the. suggestion made by the.Suii—a Dominion of 
British Columbia. Many of them will respond quickly and
Ottawa'
Party to “Cruise” Through Rockies 
Six Million Trees For The Prairies
courageously.- ^
Should Premier Pattullo return with a well prepared case 
backed by facts and figures as to how much tribute we pay, 
what it costs us annually to belong to the Dominion of 
Canada, and should these figures be convincing that British 
Coltunbia would be better off to go. it alone, he will have 
plenty of followers. - ,
HE ANNOUNCEM^T IN PRESS 
despatches last. week that Great 
Britain would solicit the assist­
ance of the Dominions in her 
recently inaugurated trade “war’ 
against Japan roused considerable, 
though not very outspoken comment 
While the. British government, would 
like to see Canada, for instance, follow 
its lead in imposing restrictions on Ja­
panese exports to the colonies and to 
the British Isles, it fully realizes that 
any such step is purely a matter for 
the initiative of the Dominion govern­
ments. ■ This was authoritatively e;j- 
plained from London following earlier 
statements. It was further intimated 
that the British Government does not 
hold very ihuch hope for sympathetic 
action. The Dominions’ position in 
regard to Japanese competition is very 
dissimilar from that - of the United 
Kingdom, it has been pointed out. 
Canadk, for one, has a considerable 
foreign trade balance with Japan;,New 
Zealand, for another, takes a campara- 
tively riegligible“'amount'-Of“-Japanese 
goods.
The Strand was packed. Where aU 
the people were going or coming from",
I never did know. Bvit progress was 
at the rate of about half a mile an 
hour, in the course of which, one’s 
temper didn’t improve. ^
As was usual in those days, fully 
two-thirds of the crowd were in khaki, 
men and women; from the gilded of­
ficer of staff, to the humble Tommy on 
leave'from Flanders.
One of the latter, I was making for 
Trafalgar Square, everyone else in 
London was going the opposite way! 
and It was when I was close, to The 
Corner House that I met him. , A thin 
sickly-lopking chap in glasses, with 
green tabs bn his immaculate uniform
He was' only about thirty yards or 
so away, but at the snail pace of our 
progress,' nearly .five .minutes of time 
passed,' ere we met. Long enough for 
me to indulge in a reverie of Selfish 
comparison.
So this was onb of those Imperial 
General Staff blighters! Red tabs 
green tabs, pink tabs, they were all 
the same, and how we loathed them
Spotless, shiny and new, they never 
had mud on them̂  hor a uniform that 
flopped and flapped like a fat woman’s 
petticoat.
No fear, for them the long staff car, 
the wise and worried look,—God knows 
what over!—the canned fruit and 
white table cloth.
What on earth had given such as he 
a Staff job, at Home? Influence I 
suppose, an uncle in the right quarter, 
01 pots of money, and why the devil
should^a—soldier—from~the_mud_^nd
the
H IG H  ASSESSMENTS AN D  M O U LD Y 
CHEESE
N increase in the mill rate and a reduction in the 
L \  rate of assessment on real property has been decided 
XTi. upon for 1934. by the rural municipality of Spallum-
cheen. A
By this action: the-municipality will. be able to raise the 
sum necessary for carrying on without any greater difficulty 
than w'ould have bebn the case had the mill rate been held 
down and the assessment remained almost stationary at 
previous levels.
Voluntary reductions of assessment make it,almost iin- 
ossible for some individuals or firms to escape paying their 
fmr share of taxation. Where assessments are held at levels
generally speaking this statement is supported by the re­
cords. —
A statement of intent to erect a suitable home has many 
times been the deciding factor. Often the aldermen were of 
opinion that the sum tendered was totally insufficient and 
did not represent a fair summary of value, but nearly always 
there have been two considerations which have influenced
acceptance of offers... The.ArAt ,fiasJ?een to^etJtoffoperty
back on the tax roli and thus to lighten the lo^ of taxa-
"‘'Hoh lo~ bwnersn3l~Dtheir-pfopert-iesr-gSie-seGond-has-been..a
statement of intent to make good use of the property. Good 
use has-generally been interpreted"'hs planhlng~tD "erect^a 
—dwelling;-------
Some years ago an offer was made for a property. The
which have no true relation to the productive value of the 
properties, it is always possible to enter and support ap­
peals for reductions which the court of appeal will sustain, 
thus setting up inequalities which are . as unwelcome as 
holes in the pavement.
One feature of taxation where the assessment represents 
as close to the true value as4t4shumanly possible to achieve, 
is that, the ta.xation levied is fair to all because,no one yet
has succeeded in upsetting the mill rate, but high assess­
ments are almost-as easy to burrow into as is mouldy .cheese
^ Last week at Ottawa found 
'' much-discussed Marketing Act still 
more or less “marking time.” A series 
of amendments, clarifying it, but not 
changing its broad outlines, are being 
introduced. Meanwhile Liberals con­
tinued their blockade against the mea­
sure. Six provinces have passed auxili­
ary legislation, so as to provide for the 
constitutional-problems- arising, out ._of 
divided authority over trade.
♦ ♦ I? # ^
U Aggressive steps to adjust and a- 
meliorate the financial conditions of 
the Dominion, and the provinces as 
well, have been suggested to the gov­
ernment by some men said to be high 
in the party’s ranksi A commission to 
revamp and consolidate the public debt 
structure. Dominion and provincial, 
by means of sweeping refunding oper­
ations, has been proposed as a funda­
mental requirement. While there are 
many indices of returning prosperity, 
IWs-claimed—that îts arrivalris-effec=- 
tively retarded and will continue to 
be, unless there is a lessening of the 
burden of taxation, connected with the 
debt, with the railways, and with the 
government. It is claimed, in this re­
gard, that the Bank of England would 
be favorable to aiding a refinancing 
•plan on the pre-war basis of 31̂  per 
cent., subject to such conditions as that 
Tthê budgetrbe-balancedrfche-railwayMie-
Ready in a F L A S H !
INO BOTHER, no cooking, when you serve Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes for breakfast. Just pour from ,tlie Easy-Open 
package into bowls. Delicious with milk or cream. Crisp, 
oven-fresh, flavor-perfect., And so economical!
Kellogg’s are ideal for lunch, too, and for the chil­
dren’s suppers. Rich in energy, «^uickly digested —  and 
so easy to prepare. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
muck out there have to salute these 
West-end popinjays, with their caved 
in chests, their spotless uniforms; and 
their blasted colored tabs!
Thus I meditated, growing warmer 
and warmer, as the distance between 
us decreased, till, when he was just 
about on me, I had worked up an al­
together delightful indignation.
But'oh, how. quickly they went, my 
beastly selfish thoughts, turned from
-contempt.-and .-disgust, ._to....shame_,and_
humility.
Did I say he looked a weakling? that 
his be-tabbed chest caved in? Perhaps 
it did, but on it was a dark red ribbon 
•with a little Maltese Cross in the 
centre.
BX FA LLS  P O PU LA R  
% SITE  FO R OUTINGS
FOR GRlSPNEiS
C O R N
F L A K E S
P • OVEN-FRESH • p P FUWOfrP0«CTP
U V
W h ^  O th eriE d ito rs  S aT
ficit be extinguished, and the cost of 
government be materially reduced.
KEDLESTON, B.C., May 14.—A. 
party of young folks from ‘Vernon had 
a picnic at the B X falls on Sunday 
last.
—MrsT-Rossr-with Mrs. Hilby were visi­
tors to "Vernon on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Bob. Wilson paid a visit to-her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilson 
on Wednesday last. -
Mrs. Fallows with her little girl, cal­
led on Mrs. W. Hallatt on Sunday af­
ternoon.
The grader is fixing-the roads, with 
Adam Grant superintending.
■T 'T  »  *  »  »  »
A  D O L L A R ’S W O R T H
Clip this coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks’ trial subscription to
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE M ONITOR
Published by The Christian Science Publishing Society, 
Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A. ^
In it you will find the daily good news of the world from its 750. special writerSi as -well as departments devoted to women’s and children’s interests, sports, music, finance, education, radio, etc.. You will be glad to welcome into your home so lê  an advocate of peace and prohibition.* And don t miss Snubs, Our Dog,
and the Sundial-and the.other features.
THE Gheistian Sciencb-MonitoRj Back-Bay StationirBostonp̂ Xass.— 
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‘Offer was regarded as being too low and there wereTnut 
•terings of discontent around the Council table. All of the 
incidents connected with this are not clearly m mind but 
■on a recent evening attention was called to a home and a 
•garden of specially artistic merit and beauty.
A visit to the locaUty revealed a transformation. ’The 
waste land which had' been bid on had been acquired. Not 
• only had title been taken but it is today one of the best 
kept, tidiest, best cultivated and loveliest properties in the 
city of Vernon. The owner modestly admits that 4,000 
beautiful tulips lend charm while dandelions do not bloom 
in that well kept lawn and trees and shrubs spring up 
magic like.
One glance at surrounding properties , owned by the city, 
a tangle of grass and weeds, stimulates the hope that the 
city will soon make a number more such sales.
A  W O R TH  W H IL E  E X H IB IT IO N
N ew s  of the really valuable and interesting nature of the Vernon Arts and Handicraft Exhibition did not percolate through this city and district in sufficient 
time for many persons to attend and. to see them. There 
were numerous advance statements of the interesting na­
ture of the articles to be displayed and the exhibit was of 
three days duration but still many persons •were unsatisfied 
In their desire to really examine and to study the pictures 
and articles on display, '
Probably the same statement would bo true hivd the ex­
hibit been a permanent one. People are so bu.sy, or at least 
they believe they are so busy that many of the things they 
really want to do remain undone,
The display was an interesting, almost an intriguing one 
and the good ladles in Charge gathered a wealth of ma­
terial, some ancient and beautiful, some ancient and fionor- 
able, and some just ancient. As mlglit have been anticipated 
the difficulties were almo.st insurmountable of giving the 
many worth while articles the .space they deserved, the 
light whlcli would bo mo.st suitable, amid the harmonious 
surroundings they merited, /
Tho cxlilbltlon arranged as a benefit for tlm Vornon 
Jublleo Hospital, reflects a groat deal of credit on those who 
nvado tho arrangements, gathorod in tho articles, placed 
them in position and then stood guard day and night.
It is to bo hoped that an exhibit’,Ion may bo arranged for 
again next year. Tlvo initial oxporlonco lias been gained and 
it ouglit to be i)Osslblo both to assomblo a most Interesting 
and credltablo dlsiilay and to, ralso with it a neat sum of 
money for tho advantago^of that worthy lastltutlon, tlio 
Vornon Jublleo Hospital. I
----- - MULES WISER THAN MEN?
GRAND PORKS GAZETTE:—The attempt to plow im- 
der the surplus cotton crop to’the Southern States met with 
a peculiar obstacle. The mules who had plowed the fields 
had been so often whipped for treading on the cotton rows 
that they could hardly be persuaded to trample down the 
thriving stalks. They could not understand why their own­
ers sought to destroy the crop which they themselves, had 
planted. Wonder if the mules were right and the govern­
ment wrong.
NOT f o o lin g  g o d
CRANBROOK COURIER:—We are not over-religious— 
never have had as much as we should—but we cannot help 
believing that if many people would take their church debts 
seriously and attend to it the first of every week instead of 
once a year, they would get along much better. The good 
Lord gave us everything we have, and the church member 
who is SQ stingy and selfish that he will not be liberal In 
return is fooling himself (may'be) but certainly, not God. 
He’s keeping books, too. '
THE LATE ERIC IIEARLE
KAMLOOPS SENTINEL:—In the untimely death of 
Eric Hearle, dominion entomologist here, Kamloops has lost 
an outstanding citizen and Canada a scientist of great at­
tainments. Here was a case of one who had his career seri­
ously interrupted and damaged by the Great War, but who 
nevertheless, notwithstanding several years lost while, serv­
ing his country in tho trenches and disablement which 
doubtless shortened his life, by the age of 35 had made his 
mark ns a great authority in his chosen field, that of blood 
sucking insects which are injurious to man and beast alike.
u But it Is the tobacco problem which 
" has'Stoleirehief attention in govern- 
menfaOircIes. ‘ 'i'hafT;h'e~W. C. Mao 
donald Tobacco Company of Montreal 
was asked to donate moiiey to the Con­
servative campaign funds in the last 
general election was the charge made 
by W. M. Stewart, the company’s head, 
before the parliamentary mass buying 
committee enquiring into price spreads 
under the direction of the Hon. H. H. 
Stevens. The' tobacco executive declar­
ed that he had been given the impres­
sion that a contribution by his firm 
would be construed as meaning that a 
cut on excise duties on cigarettes was 
wanted Mr. Stewart asked to be al­
lowed to question “three cabmet min­
isters.”. He also alleged that advance 
information had been given a subsidi­
ary of the Imperial Tobacco Company 
regarding the reduction in excise tax 
fates announced in the 1932 budget. 
Mr. Stewart’s evidence has not been 
completed at the close of last week, 
but he may be recalled at any time by 
the committee. <•' '« 4> « ' i|< *
r  Canada can feel justly‘proud of the 
“ contributions it has made to medi-
ORANBROOK COURIER:—Sometimes people speak 
lightly of tho country newspaper, but it Is one of the most 
potent and uplifting factors In our national oxlstonco. The 
great dallies have their mission, but their score is too big 
to touch very closely the inner things of life,
Ten Years Ago
(From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, May 15, Ill'll.)
A. T. Howo has resigned as president of Uio Board of 
Directors of tho .Associated Growers, having accepted nomi­
nation as a oandldato at tho forthcoming provincial eloc- 
lons, and E. J. Chambers has been elected as tho now 
President,—Tho contract of Rawlings and Labrasli, of Na- 
knsp, for tho Edgowood-Vernon road, has boon extended to 
include the section from Inonoaklln to Kettle Cro.sslng. This 
new work will cost $00,000,—The Independent shippers have 
formed tho Fruit and,, Vcgntablo Shippers’ A.ssoclaUop,—L, 
M, Richardson, recently In.spector of tho marlUmo provinces 
for tlio Royal Dank, hius been appointed manager of Uio 





A R E  W E  TO  GO O U T ?
W HEN Premier Patlullo returns and meets tho inom- berii of ills cabinet the people of Hrltlsli Oolninhla win know whethor there Is to be a drlvo to tivko 
this i)rovlncc out of tlie Dominion of Canada,
If tho lead given l)y the Vaneouv(!i’ Bun nuiy bo takon lui 
u kite, given tlui expected popular reaction, the Premier's 
"go 11, alone" statement, may noon i)o translated Into aotlon.
British Columbians have long been dlssallslled with tho 
treatinei\t reeeWed from tlm ndlng iiowers wltldn our own 
land, our Canada, We have been miulo to esirry an midue 
and unfair isutlon of the loa<l, In tlio Okanagan Valley 
wo are i>rodueers and our requirements roughly are eq\uU- 
ity of fridght rates that wo may trans))ort our products to 
markets at the same rid,es as are eluirged lu otlmr sections 
of tho Dominion; cheap money for development; an ar 
rangement of the tarllfs whlel> wldlo protecting our i)ro 
ducts from lm))ortatlons from idlen and (sirller lands, does 
not permit of oxploltatlon of (snummers.
There are many other factors wldch liel)) or lilnder tho 
expansion and (hwolopmont of tlu'f resources of tlil.s valley 
hut tlus'ie are tho chief,
Much time and treasure has been expeuded to secure the 
, tleiulred etiuallty of freight ratcfi, Bo far wg have been told 
'' ''t()'" hi!'"coiitent with tlio cruiill'is which ti'ill tnini the rle.li 
itum'.t tiihle, ,,
Ohesp money, What a farce, With control of the treas­
ure ..lores so tied up in Eastern Canada, noun of thn.se even 
closely placed to tho spout knows or earns what happens In 
that distant area of Hrltlsh Oolninhla, Call money on New 
York Is more to their fancy.
Ho the west tags along, dragged through the muck, un-
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, IVIay 'H, 11)11.
Joliu Dillon has been chosen Beerotary of tho Viirnon 
Hoard of Trarle,—A cold storage plant built by H, W, Knight 
Is now In operation,—Ahoiit 700 men are now eii(,'uini)ed In 
ho military camii on Mission Hill,—"Tho Sleamous" Is a 
new steanu'r added to tho O.P.R, sisrvlee on Okanagan Lako, 
Tho Hon, Prleo Ellison Is olTerlng special prizes for hoiu'y 
exhibited at I ho clovor show next August,
(E
Thirty Years Ago
roin The Vernon News, Thursday, May I; imii.)
The nmiihlnory and equipment of uie reeeuUv Ineor 
porated White Valley creamery came in on Monday,—T, W. 
Hl.lrllng, who Is ono of tho leiullng fr lu gi v i i d shlp- 
liers of the Okanagan Valley, expresses the opinion that 
the tlmi! Is not far distant when tlie annuol fruit sliliniient 
from Kelowna alone will run from .$1,500,000 to $2,000,000,— 
H. F. Wllmot loft yesterday for a short visit to his homo at 
Kingston. He was aeeompauled by his two daughters.
cal science. There are now indications 
that further progress l.s being made in 
.this country that may rouse world-wide 
attention. Reports from Saskatoon 
that an eight-year-old hoy Is recover­
ing from the deadly staphylacoccus 
septicemia after a few injections of a 
new scrum produced at Connaught 
Laboratories, at Toronto, has again 
drawn the medical spot-light toward 
that centre, To Dr. C. E. Dolman, who 
came to Toronto from London about 
three years nfio, the credit is duo. In 
its own field, according to loading med­
ical authorities, this .serum Is consider­
ed as Important as Dr, Banting’s In­
sulin, * * ■('
Porclval Price, carlllonour at tho 
Peace Tower at Ottawa, who com­
posed a musical epic of tho St. Law­
rence River, written in symphonic 
form, has been' signally honored a.s tho 
winner of tho 1933 Pulitzer scholarship 
as "tho student of music In America 
wlio may bo deemed tlio most talontoc| 
and dc.snrvlng,” A native of Toronto, 
Mr, Price began ills iirlzo-wlnnlng 
composition In Vienna, while studying 
there in 1039, and comiilotod it in the 
following Spring. Bestowal of this co­
veted prize upon a Oantullan was an­
nounced from Now York last week a- 
long with other Pulltzor awards In 
many other fields such as Journalism, 
fiction, and drama,« % 4> <!• «
d charlos Hedanx, a Ei'micli-horn na- 
turallzort Unltoii Slates (illlzen, who 
was a memhor of tho famous "Black 
Cruise'; made In automobiles across Af­
rica’ Homo years ago. Is to make a 
"Whlto Orulso," and this Umo tho ex­
pedition will go aoroHH uncharted por­
tions of the Rocky Mountains in Brl- 
llsh Oolninhla aiul Alaska, About fivn 
ealorplllar troad cars will he iisiid, with 
from 75 to 100 horses, and there will 
ho 30 people In tho parly, They will 
loavo Fort St, John, In llio Peixco River 
hloek, on July 5, carrying all tliolr own 
fuel and food supplies, and It Is ox- 
liented that four months will ho spent 
on tho trli> aero.ss the Cssslar moun­
tains by Blflon Pass, and along Doiuio 
Lakh finally to Tolegni|)h Creek,
Forty Years Ago
ll'’nnu Till! Vernon Nom?B, Thursday, May 17, IHO’l.)
-------------------- ----------------------------------- ^
W. 1), Pitcairn addressed the Clly Council last Monday 
( 'V e il in g , stating Unit he was preiiarecl lo advance a (iroposl- 
tlon to furnish a siipiily of water to tlio city for domestic 
purpo.'ii's and Hi;o pmtiictlon, Full diitiills will he presented 
at a later mecllng,—W, O, Pound, laxldennlsl, lias recelvwi 
from c, A, U, I.amhly a magnineenl skin of a mountain 
lion, brought iij) from Osoyoos.—Mr, and Mrs, Megaw, of 
Ooderleh, Out., are visitors lu this elty at thi' home of their 
son, W, R. Megaw,
d Following the torrid drought and 
dust-storm period that besieged tlio 
liralrlOH iiiitll tlio end of tho week, 
when woleoino rains saturated tho 
ground, comes tho announceinent that 
further obstacles to future dust storms 
wilt shortly bo spread around tlio pro­
vinces of Alberta, Soskutehewnn, and 
Manitoba, Six mllfion broad leaf trees 
and 200,000 evergrneiis tiro to bo dls 
trlbuted to the dlfforont farming areas 
In those provinces, Three to four hun­
dred bales of trees are alreiwly dally 
being shlppt'd from tho Indian Head 
fonistry stotlon t.o fanners who havo 
Interested Uieinselvns in trees for the 
sake of their beauty, and also ns a 
metliod of rnmbaUlng the dust storms 
Hint have heen playing Imvoe across 
tlie iiralrles for years,
Flying Stones, Mud, Oil 
or Water can't harm the 
sturdy Mechanism
C m iV R O LliT ’S knee-Acdon i.s of a 
very .special type. In this construction, 
the coil spring, wliich is the Iieart of 
the mechanism, is safely and .solidly 
enclosed in a lieavy steel housing. 
This keeps out tlirc luul flying stones, 
protects the spring from wear, tear nml eKposilrc, The 
result: a smooth, restful Floating Ride . . .  a 
houncelgss hack seat . . . lind completely shock- 
proof steering wltli no annoying .shake, .shudder or 
shimmy when tlie front wheels meet ii blimp. Choose 
a Chevrolet and make sure you get tho safety typo of 
Knce-Actioii in your next car.
c-iotc
llnuiliin 1 III iiH'ii.v 




See the ca r— 
check these fea tures I
BLUE FLAME CYLINDER HEAD
BIGGER, POSITIVE BRAKES
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Chevrolet .Mnsler Six 
l‘rleed an Low an.......
Chevrolet Stanilaril Six 
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$ 7 1 0
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VERNON GARAGE
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GIRL IS SHINING 
UGHT AT MEET
Friends In Pirate Regalia Invade 
Residence of Miss Merle H ew ­
lett— Take Mother Top
Marion Todd Smashes Records 
Right and Left In Rural 
Schools’ Annual Contests
Excellence of Handicrafts and 
Arts Display and Number of 
Pieces Astonish2000 Visitors
VALLEY ASPARAGUS 





WESTBANK, B.C., May 14.—Honor- 
ine Miss Merle E. Hewlett, B.N., whose 
marriage takes place this week, Mrs, 
W D. Gordon and Mrs. 'William In­
gram were co-hostesses at a shower 
held at the latter’s home on Thursday 
evening. May 10.
While many friends gathered early 
In the evening, a number of the young­
er folk, masquerading as pirates, in­
vaded the bride-elect’s home and kid­
napped herself and Her naothfer.̂  Blind- 
foltog them, they carried them to a 
waiting truck and after travelUng in a 
roundabout way finally arrived at their 
destination.- rHere, -amid much noise 
and singing of “Sixteen Men on a Dead 
Man’s Chest,” the- victim was deposit­
ed in the centre of the room and a huge 
chest, containing the .‘‘treasure” drag­
ged forth.
Plenty of. help was forthcoming in 
opening the numerous gifts, and one, 
a handsome Venetian mirror, was 
greatly admired,. A number of friends 
had contributed towards this arid their 
names, were attached:'
Afterwards the pirates, still in their 
war-paint, served a delicious repast and 
the party broke up with many ejj- 
pressions of good-will and the singing 
of “For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
The T. T. Q. Club held their regular 
meeting on Monday, May 7, at the 
home of the Misses Gladys and Win- 
. nie Hoskins. Mrs. R. A. Pritchard,-who 
had been invited to speak on the 
“Little Theatre” gave a most enjoy- 
able talk and it was decided to inquire 
further into the subject with the in­
tention of forming a group here later
on. , ,The Peachland-Westbank Board of 
Management of the 'Victorian Order of 
Nurses held their regular meeting on 
Wednesday, May 9, at the home of 
the President, Mrs. Grant Lang, in 
Peachland. 'The Westbank group are 
planning an Empire Tea in the near 
future, under the auspices of the West- 
bank Women’s Institute,, in aid of the 
V.O.N. ■
WINFIELD, B. C., May 14.— R̂acing 
aown the cinders in record-breaking 
time, Marion Todd, speedy South Kel­
owna girl, easily captured the spot­
light in the Seventh Annual Rural 
School 'Track meet, held in Kelowna 
on Friday, May 11. ,
Miss Todd, although only ' thirteen 
years of age, broke the valley records 
in the 75 yards and 75 yards skipping 
underlie years, and tied the vaUey_re.- 
cords ih: the 50 yards and 50 yards 
skipping under 14 years,
'Two of the timers clocked Miss Todd 
in. the exceptionally fast'time of. 8 4/5 
seconds for the 75 yards event: ’ :
, The, meet was an outstanding suc­
cess. ’The intermittent showers 'which 
occurred throughout the day failed to 
dampen the ardor of the young ath­
letes, who broke fifteen records and 
tied four more.
, Oyama showed some promising ma­
terial in winning the Teachers’ Cup for 
the first time with the grand aggre­
gatê  of 55 points, after a keen fight 
with Rutland, who finished second 
with 47 points.
A feature of the meet this year was 
the splendid showing made by all the 
schools, the standing of which was as 
follows; '' .
fContinued From Page 1) 
ent in this city, and the immediate
T"
Old Umbrellas
To renovate a shabby old umbrella, 
sponge it with a cold solution of strong 
tea.
Elementary Schools
Oyama, 45 points, handicap 10, total 
55; Rutland 47 points, total 47; South 
-Kelowna—20-pointsr“handicap~20r~total- 
47; East Kelowna, 30 points, handicap 
10, total 40; Benvoulin 27 points, handi­
cap 10, total 37; Mission Creek 25 
points, handicap 10, total 35; Winfield 
24 points, handicap 10, total 34; Elli­
son 19 points, handicap 10. total 29; 
'Okanagan Mission 16 points, handicap 
10, total 26.
High School
Oyama 50 points; Rutland, 38 points.
The meet is run on the handicap sys­
tem, Rutland starting at scratch; two 
roomed schools have a handicap of 10 
points and one roomed schools, 20.
In deceiving others w'e deceive our 
selves.
A voice, soft, gentle and low, is an 
excellent thing iir a woman.—Shape- 
speare.
district.
’The sketch of an‘elderly woman, 
whom he met on the road to Arm­
strong one day recently, another sketch 
of an Indian woman on a local reserve, 
two pastels of a child’s head, and a 
sketch of Lake Louise comprised a 
group entered by Mr. Garner himself.
A portrait of Mrs, A. T.. Howe, ex­
hibited by Miss Ruby Howe, drew very 
interested attention. from those who 
-visited "the exhibitionr^Miss^Howe also 
exhibited a . group of paintings of local 
scenes, as did Miss Gwen Hutton, now 
of Sudbury, Ont. A group of pastels 
by Baroness Herry evoked: much ap­
preciated comment, a painting “After 
the-Raln-’ -and a portrait- of -Mr. Gar­
ner- also testifying to the skill of this 
tal’ented artist.
Miss Susan Gibson, Miss Annora 
Brown, of Macleod, Alta., Miss Katrina 
Buell, Mrs. Applegarth, Mrs. Ollerhead 
W. Halliday; of Armstrong, and Major 
Allan Brooks were other prominent ex­
hibitors of paintings.
Old Curiosity Shop 
Another point of great interest 
throughout the exhibition was the 
“Old Curiosity Shop,” tn the White 
memorial room upstairs. Here, under 
the supervision of Miss Lloyd, was as 
sembled' a most fascinating collection 
of old curios, antiques, and objects of 
historicai interest. Probably the old­
est was a coin of Alexander the Great, 
-loaned by Mrs. Kidston; and every 
other field of general interest was re­
presented. Coins, books, manuscripts, 
paintings, china, dresses, guns, all had 
their quota. The observer might note 
some Meissan chinaware, over 300 
years old, owned by Mrs. Ruhmann; 
some very beautiful paintings, owned 
by Mrs. Veale; a will made in 1783, by 
William Greenup, a distant relative of 
Miss Lloyd; a corded-silk dress, work­
ed in damask fashion, which was worn 
by the great-great-great-grandmother 
of Mrs. E! J. Sunderland': a paanting 
on marble, torn from a church at the 
time of Cromwell, owned by Mrs. Price 
Ellison; a 1640 edition of the Bible, 
owned by Mrs. E. D. Watts; a straw 
picture made by a French prisoner, 
owned by Dr. Jackson, ,and a host of 
other articles, bewildered in number, 
all as provocative of interest.
On the floor of the hall the demon­
strations were a practically contiAuous 
source of enjojinent to the spectators 
Mrs. Stevens, of Westbank, carded 
wool, explaining the- early processes-in
fromHome





still a consummate master of this art, 
evoked the highest praise.
Needlework Stall
A wide variety of work was display­
ed In the needlework stall. Here cro­
cheting, embroidery, petit-praint, cross- 
stitch, smocking, cut-work, hardanger, 
and all the other chief types of crafts­
manship of this sort were shown at 
their best. A number of samplers, dat­
ing back to the eighteenth century in 
some cases, attracted notice. Crochet 
ing done by Mrs. L: Terry, aged 93; a 
hooked-rag panel, with a striking de 
sign, made by another, elderly lady, 
aged 76; some exquisite cervel em­
broidered wool pictur,es, were other 
features. This section was under the 
supervision of Mrs. L. R. Clarke. ,
T ------- Furniture Division
The furniture division of the exhibi­
tion might have been termed a sort of 
march of the centuries. A fourteenth 
century “Bible box,” a valued posses­
sion of Mrs. Grieve, was one of the 
oldest pieces on display, and rivalling 
it for interest were two carvings from 
the pulpit of St! Gfles Church, of Edin­
burgh, built in 1120. ’These carvings 
are the property of W. Baxter, ŵho 
took a prominent part in assisting with 
this section of the show, and one of 
them was knocked down when the fa­
mous Jenny Geddes threw her equally 
famous stool. Other outstanding ex­
hibits were an Egyptian Koran stand, 
owned by Mrs. Curtiss; a beautiful 
Chippendale table, owned by A. G. R. 
Prickard; a Venetian folding chair, 
another of Mrs. Grieve’s possessions; 
and many other articles such as tapes­
tries of the Louis XIV period; a French 
folding-table, eighteenth century style; 
an intriguing old engraved cabinet; 
and other examples of carving and en­
graving. _ An Elizabethan-style cradle, 
made by Miss Burton at. the South 
Kensington Art School in 1907, was one 
of the outstanding pieces of modern 
craft. W. L. Pearson exhibited a piece 
of solid engraving, a spinning chair, 
with which he won an award in 1901; 
T. -Kellington showed an'inlaid table, 
which he made 25 years ago; and one 
other feature deserving notice was a 
prize-winning pen-knife engraving in 
chalk, a model of a dinosaur, made by 
■VV. H. Lewis. The furniture section 
was under the capable direction: of 'W. 
L. Pearson and Major Curwen.
New Canadian Handicraft 
Described by many as the most in­
teresting feature of the entire exhibi­
tion, the stall devoted to the work of 
Nevr^eanadiaHSr^nder'"the=^reetioff-
Care In Growing and Packing 
Brings Reward to J. Hughes, 




Banquets, Luncheons, etc. |
►>
Best of Food, properly cooked.
A good piano, and everything else for your comfort and
convenience.
tators then passed to Mrs. Bobbie, who, 
in native central-European costume, 
did the spinning.
Very interesting was the large loom 
operated by Miss Topham Brown, who 
for several years has been pre-eminent 
in this district in work of this char- 
/acter: Here the weaving of intricate 
pafterns was explained, and a hand 
loom, worked by Mrs. R. 'W. CUrtiCe, of
KELO'WNA, B. C., May 14.—’Will the 
Eastern market prove to be a gold 
mine for B. C. asparagus growers? This 
is a question that is now being asked 
by some of those who have invested 
money in this crop. About two weeks 
ago Jesse Hughes entered the Mon̂  
treal and Toronto market with his 
“Red Top” asparagus, trial shipments 
of a part car to both places being made, 
the rest of the car ^ing filled with 
apples from cold storage.
'Word has now come from Montreal 
that this asparagus has made a most 
favorable impression in that market,: 
Hughes’ shipment, to the two places 
mentioned:is the first known shipment 
of B.C. asparagus to anywhere east 
of the Great Lakes and was possibly 
made this year on account of the great 
variation in the Eastern and ’Western! 
season, for while the B. C. season is 
several days .ahead of the average, the 
Eastern season is equally as late. How 
ever, it is not all season that makes the 
difference in this asparagus deal, and 
it is expected that a certain amount 
of the trade can be held on quality 
alone, for at present no asparagus de­
livered to the markets of Canada can 
come. anywhere near to the quality of 
the produce being shipped from, the 
Okanagan. So while under ordinary, 
or even more favorable conditions for 
the Eastern trade when Eastern as­
paragus-would-be ready for~use-within- 
a few days of that of the Okanagan it 
could not come up to the B. C. product 
for quality. That then leaves the bet­
ter class of trade open for the Okana­
gan "grass,” and it is to this trade that 
a good market can be looked for from 
year to year, regardless of the differ­
ences of the Eastern and Western sea­
son. Under any circumstances it will 
take eight days for shipments from the 
Okanagan to reach Montreal and that 
pretty well eats up the average ad­
vance of the Western season over the 
Eastern.
Besides the two Eastern cities men­
tioned. Winnipeg also'offers a good 
market for the high class product. In­
ferior quality of asparagus sells on that 
market for around 8Vi cents per pound, 
but there is little difficulty in dispos­
ing of a certain amount of the B. C. 
product at around 13Vic f.o.b. Winni­
peg, after April 22 each year, at which 
time the duty on the American pro­
duct jumps from 3 cents per pound 
tn Ho ppr -pniind and .therefore-almost
Kodaks &  FilmsFor Athlete's Foot, Ring* 
worm, Ecxeme, Poison 
Ivy, Pritnule or Cedar 
Poisoning, Hives or Itch, 
etc. PRICE per Bottle.
7 1  m i
Don’t let moths destroy your 
clothes. A 25c box Red Cedffr 
Flakes, and a 50c Cedarized 
Moth Bag.- Both for .50c
FLY KIL
Destroys flies, moths, mosquitoes, 
ants, bed bugs.
8 oz..... .....   .;.35c
16 6z. .............  60c
32 oz.................... $1.10
All out-doors - invites your 
Kodak.
Folding Kodaks ....$5.00 to $25.00 
Box Brownies ::.....;:.$1.25 to $5.75
f ilMs developed
Leave at 9 a.m., ready same day 
at 5 p.m.
WHITE LEATHER PURSES
Washable and neat. Choose 
yours now.
$1.25 $2.00 $2.50
Pond’s Creams ............  ... 39c
Stomach Sufferers 
Relief in, 3 minutes. 
Bisma Rex. 4 oz................ 75c
SPECIAL OFFER
With each $5.00 worth of 
photo work we will give one 
Enlargement of your favor­
ite negative FREE.
BATHING CAPS
New style Caps for 1934. See 
our assortment.
Each _____ 15c, 25c, 56c, 75c
Water Wings .... ...............50c
Ear Drum Protectors .... ....35c





.50^ to ?1 .75  
..50^ to ^1 .7 5
Gloves and Masks 
W e invite you to come and inspect these!
Kelowna, emphasized'other features of 
weaving.
shawls, and many other articles, was 
a revelation of what had been made 
in~Vernoh from tSie woof oT'sheep" in'
of Miss, Susan Gibson, continuously 
was a centre of attention. The work 
shown in this section was comprised 
of Ukrainian, Hungarian, Danish. 
Swedish, and German costuming, and 
general faneywork. Certainly the out­
standing pieces' were the exhibits of 
weaving displayed by Mrs. Sidor, with 
their colored intricate patterns. Other 
examples pf cross-stitch embroidery, 
-beadingT-and-weaving—in—aproriST-bed- 
spreads, towels, runners, table cloths, 
centre-pieces, rugs, eiderdowns, liags
compretgIy~eliminatesJ;hat:fr.QmTacross-:
the line. Throughout the prairies there 
will be business for B.C. asparagus, if 
only for the reason that no other 
known place bn this continent has the 
climatic conditions that will allow the 
vegetable to be grown to such perfec­
tion as does the Okanagan; and up to 
the present time if^has been left to 
the Hughes’ Red Top product to lead 
matter of i('
$1.50 Substandard Crepe Hose, The fashionable dull sheers
in long wearing .crepe.
Pair 89c
89c
Phone 12 B. E. Wintermute
aprons, and articles of clothing mani­
fested the art and skill of these new 
oitizens-.—EggSrwaxe(i-and“t-hen-painted- 
in elaborate designs by Mrs. MalliSh, 
proved a novelty. Another interestingthis district. The weaving had been done by Miss Topham Brown and Mrs.
Curtice, while Mrs. Lolly did the dye-
jns—-The--Summerland,^pmen’s-Inŝ ^̂ ^̂  nw
tute  ̂also' exhibited a tsble-"of-^oven- -nn^ea^o^s^ea,_:sQ_.as__iQ_warfTtoa
fact noted was that the Ukrainians 
left part of their work deliberately un-
SAVE MONEY!
Best Summer Wc
’ Green Slabs, large loads ...... ........... .................
lod
..... $2 .25
l,lo.x Cuttings, lor light fires, per load...............
1’rices include delivery charges.
,......$3.50
PHONE X91
Vernon Box Company. Ltd.
gOOQS.
Further demonstrations, by Miss 
Cordy, of Surnmerland, in pottery; by 
Miss French, in basket weaving; and 
by E. S. Burton, of Enderby, in metal 
work, were alike fascinating and edu­
cational.
Period Dress Parade 
Also in the nature of a demonstra­
tion was the period dress parade, given 
every day at 4 p.m. and. at 8 p.m. In 
this parade a number of young ladies 
appeared in costumes, frequently with 
matching accessories, and revealed the 
trend in fashions from 1866, the date 
of the first dress, up till the present 
day, '
The "period dresses” stall was in-, 
deed, attractive to the women visiting 
the hiUl, The weddijiR table, moreover, 
within this stall, took chief attention. 
Here wore shown a pair of wedding 
shoes of 1871; a wedding veil over a 
century old, owned by Mrs. 'W. B. Par­
rott; a number of wedding dresses, re­
vealing the cxqul.sitc sewing and gen­
eral workmairshlp that is not so fre­
quently .seen today. Christening robe.s; 
one baby’s ' robe in particular which 
had been worn by four generations and 
twenty bnble.s, owned by Mrs, M. E. 
Dawe; scarfs and handkerchiefs, some 
of them more than 100 years old; mlt- 
ten.s, hand-knitted stockings, a 125- 
year-old Paisley shawl, and a wide 
variety of other articles were included 
in this stall, wliich wa.s under the di­
rection of Ml.ss Alice Stevens.
Tlie knitting section, under the di­
rection of Mrs. G, 'Whitehead, was an­
other ))opular centre. Hero the krilt- 
tlng and crocheting work of Miss Bello 
Smith In the cotni)eLltlve classes wa.s 
very outstanding, while knitting enter­
ed In oxhlblllon by Mr.s. Ohovaux, an 
oldeiTy lady who revealed that she Is
THREE CAMPS ON 
BKANAGAILLAKE.
Heav}- service, perfect wearing Hose.
Values $1.‘25 and $1.50. Pair ............................
New Jacket Frocks. Smart practical costumes for summer




are very smart, nice and cool.
Priced at ....... -......................
‘he V e ry  new.VsT 'pfSIel‘Td’i'adeTr'm'~p:l?nn'-ajid''‘famcy-crepesT-
Sizes 14 to 44. From........... ............... ......i^2.95 to ^4 .95
the evil-eye.
Collections of Pottery
Rounding out the exhibition were 
collections of pottery, skirting the front 
of the stage, Mr. Ebrfng of Notch Hill, 
and Miss Cordy. of Surnmerland, being 
the outstanding contributors; with 
metal work and baskets as attractive 
auxiliary features. The photography 
and junior art exhibits, on the stage 
itself, were given the pre-eminent posi­
tion in the hall, and not unjustly so.
P. E. R. Wollaston and David Kfinloch 
were the chief award winners in the 
photography section, with most inter­
esting studies; while the work of Isa­
bel Wadsworth, Madge Poster, and 
Monica Thornelow, who shared the 
Women’s Canadian Club prize of .$15, 
attracted favorable comment in the 
art section, where a surprising wealth 
of talent among the young people of 
the town was in evidence. Mls.s Ruby 
Howe had charge of the general art 
work of the exhibition and G. S, Lay- 
ton of the photography exhibits,
A large variety of quilts, collected 
under the direction of Mrs. L, M, 
Richardson, added a final toucli to the 
complex character of the whole exhi­
bition. The most outstanding exhibit 
in this field was that of Mrs, Young, 
of Armstrong, whose quilt was of the 
first printed cotton mivdc in England,
In 1660.
In keeping with the nature of the 
effort, lUi a benefit to the hospital, on 
Saturday, which was Florence Nlglit- 
Ingalo Day, the letter and autographed 
letter by the famous nurse were dis­
played in the hall, These valued ))os- 
sesslons of the hospital were presented 
some years ago by O, J. Hurt.
Many Fine llcliiers 
The Chrysler Chapter of the I.O.D.E,, 
the Women’s Institute, and the Order 
of tho Eastern Star assisted in the tea 
serving on the three afternoons, while 
patrol work was done by tho Girl 
Guides, Boy Scouts, tho Women's In­
stitute, and tho Young Men’s Ohib, In 
fact a marked degree of co-operation 
from many sources was enjoyed and 
those wlio arranged tho exhibition are 
now enthuslastleally looking forward to 
annual continuance of tho offort,
The full list of prize winners In tho 
competitive classes follows 
Needlework; Mrs. E, MeOlean, Mrs, 
Cools, Ml.ss Nellie Soiithain, Mrs. Tsln- 
tellos, Mrs. Nels Olsen, Mrs, Miustor.s, 
Miss Eileen Dob.son, Mrs, Stud, Mrs. 
UoyW, Kelowna; Mrs, Campbell Brown 
Basket Making’; Mrs, 8ta<l, Mrs 
Trail Ileddle,
Weaving and Spinning; Open Weav­
ing, Mrs, 11, W. Onrtlee, Ea.st Kelowna; 
Junior Weaving, Puiill of Iinakeet In­
dian Day School, Oliver, B,0,; Okan­
agan Wool Weaving, Mrs. Nelson au<l 
Miss Dugdule, Sununorland, New Can­
adian Weaving, Mrs. Bldor, Spinning, 
Mrs. Rlpi)lngton, Armstrong; Mrs, J 
Moller.
Poster Comiietltlon: Mrs, A, Murphy 
Lumby; Miss Maureen Richmond, 
Curving; BolUl, H, L, Pearson; Fret 
work. Held Clarke; Penknife, Bill 
Evans,
Dressmaking; Dress to cost less than 
$1,00, Mrs, Boutoll; <lress miulo by girl 
under 10 years, Miss Maureen Rich­
mond.
Knitting: Joyce Havorfield, Mrs,
Hannah, Miss Bella Smith, Mrs, 11. R. 
Denison, Miss FramsMt Co(!hrane, Mrs, 
Galbraith, Mrs, Tslntlllos, Miss Bella 
Smith. ,
Photograph; P. E, R, Wollaston, 
David Klnloeh,
Art; Alan Brooks, Jr„ ai>eelal: Ron- 
ny Ikida. Adry Cools, Helen Little, 
Flora Jde. Alfred Slngotta, Penryn 
•rones, Isabel Wwlsworth, Matlgo Fos­
ter, and Monica Thornelow.
Le^ershLp.T'r^iniiig-Ganip
Other CarhpsJuly 2 to 9-
In Following Weeks
The annual meeting of the North 
Okanagan division of the Religious 
Educational Council was held in Cen­
tral Church last Thursday afternoon, 
when the election of officers for the 
forthcoming season led to the'choice 
of E. A.' Lynch, of Armstrong, as Pre 
sident, and Archie McMechan, of Ver­
non, as Secretary.
Mrs.. Dllworth, of Rutland, was 
named business manager for the camps, 
which are to be held at the new site 
at Cameron’s Point in July.
Presentation of the financial state­
ment showed that a substantial profit 
had been realized from last year’s 
camps, and it is thus possible to make 
a first payment on the new site.
A new. departure this year will be 
a camp for young people, in which 
leadership training will be the feature, 
led by the Rev. E, R. McLean, of Van­
couver. This camp will be from July 
2 to 9, and the boys' and girls’ camps, 
each lasting a week, will follow after­
wards.
300 yards— Prints and Broadcloths. 30in. wide. Guaranteed.. 
Tast-colora. Valuer.’250 to 30c c-ard. 3 5 c
Sale price, 2  yards for ..................... ........... .....
See the super values we 
are oSfiering on two tables 
X5c and 50c
Now the Hot Weather Is Here To Stay
ARCHDEAC’N GREENE 
IS HONORED BY 
HOST OF FRIENDS
Anglican Church Leadeh In Val­




KELOWNA, B.C,, May 14,—The 
Venerable Archdeacon Greene wa.s 
honored on Monday night when about 
100 frlend.s gathered at tho Royal Anno 
Hotel In Kelowna to wl.sh one of tho 
fathor.s of tho Okanagan congratula­
tions on his 85th birthday, which ho 
celebrated on Saturday, May 12. The 
gathering wius representative of all 
cla.sses of the community and many 
valley points were rcpre.sented Includ­
ing Penlloton, Summerlan«l, Okanagan 
Centro and Vernon,
Tho feature of tho evening was a 
banquet, after which chairman, E, M. 
Camithers, oxpro.ssed the pleasure of 
those In attendance In honoring the 
nrcluleacon. Mayor W. R. Trench, J, 
W, Jones aiKl Mike Ilereron recalled 
the IndcblcdnesH of tho people to Arch­
deacon Greene for his work hero dur­
ing tho past half century. Irish .songs 
were rendered by Rev, C, E, Davis, and 
Gî orgo McKenzie also contributed to 
the musical program. On behidf of 
those jirosont, and many others both 
in tho Valley and as far away ivs the 
Old Country, Dr. B. F. Boyce made a 
presentation of a poke containing a 
very handsome sum of gold, and a 
walking cane silver mounte«L and suit­
ably Inscribed,
Lee Bon, loading Oldncso mnrenant, 
and old timer recalled tho gratluido of 
his countrymen to the archdeacon tor 
his divine and material aaslstance to 
them during the years gone by, and 
Dr, W. J. Knox told of the kindly hel)) 
so readily offered by the reverend 
gentleman at all Unics. Tho Rev, O. 
O, Solly, dcivcon of the diocese, and 
a, c, Rose, editor of the Kelowna Cour­
ier, also recallesl the untiring work 
whleh had been given to the com­
munity,
Archdeacon Greene la a native of 
Ireland and has'bei'n In the Okana­
gan for almost halt a century <lurlng 
whleh early time he was closely eon 
necled with the original pioneers of 
the Valley and of whom ho wiw often 
their chief eonlldanl.
T o
T R O N S O N  ST.
Protect Your Health
W e will give you a
L ib e r a l  A l lo w a n c e
for your
OLD ICE BOX
The JModel X70 Monitor
Top Refrigerator
Gives You the Following Features:
— Stainless steel chilling chamber 
— 4 trays, including one Quick-cube ice tray 
— In-a-door shelves ,
— Sliding shelves 
— All steel construction
Famous G.E. d-yenr Guarantee 
Made In Canada
A few cents a day will pay for a General Electric 
Refrigerator . . . will bring new savings, new convenience, 
and a far higher scale of living to your family.
Tho General Electric Refrigerator preserves food for 
days. Keeps vegetables crisp and tasty —  maintains the 
delicate flavours of meats and fruits— makes planning and 
buying easier— cooking more economical.
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BUTTER STOCKS IN
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Although Statement of Stocks In 





Per lb. ............. 17c
Boneless Roasts Veal 
Per lb. .................. 18c
Pot Roasts Beef
rf .. 10c “ 12«
Rolled Oven Roa.sts 
Beef. Per lb.......... 16c
Pork Sausages
2  lbs. for .............. 25c
AIRPLANE BUILT 




W. J. Currey Receives Several 
Blows Without Warning of 
Brutal Intent
Corbin Junior Sport Plane To 
Have Cruising Speed of 
75 Miles An Hour
Jell’d Veal





&  Company Limited
“ The Pure Food Market”  
VERNO N , B.C.
Wholesale butter prices declined 2c 
per pound Monday morning through­
out the Interior of British Columbia. 
This drop in price was a result of de­
clines in markets on the prairies and 
at the coast. One Water Street pro­
duce firm was reported to be selling 
Interior butter on the Vancouver mar­
ket at 18Vic per..pound last week.....
Statement of cold storage holdings 
of -creamery butter in Canada issued 
by the Department of Trade and Com­
merce Indicates a big increase. May I 
in 1933 showed total cold storage 
stocks of butter, in Canada as 1,965,805 
pounds. May 1, this year, indicates a 
total of 2,481,902 pounds of butter in 
Cold storage warehouses across Can­
ada. This is a 26 per cent, increase. 
Approximately 137,000 pounds is re­
ported by firms making no return in 
1933. Although there is a substantial 
increase in butter stocks reported, the 
five year average of 4,144,742 pounds, 
May 1 figures, has not been exceeded.
The greatest increase in butter pro­
duction ever recorded is continued 
throughout the Okanagan Valley. 
Sales of cream separators are brisk and 
a total of 99 new heavy duty cream 
shipping cans have been sold in the 
last-60-days.—Pastur£^e-condltions-are 
ideal. Production will continue at 
high, level until files become numerous. 
Few farmers realize the losses incurred 
each year when flies prevent cows 
working during the heat of day by fore 
ing the animals to seek shelter in 
brush or water. The use of .fiy spray, 
by dairymen is increasing, but losses 
as a result of fiy action in preventing 
milk production will be extensive, ac 
cording. to the statements of experi 
enced dairymen.
Culminating a year’s co-operative 
and consistent effort, a small group of 
Vernonites have built an airplane, and 
this summer, if not earlier, there should 
be much more activity on the airport 
than in past years.
Backed largely with the financial as­
sistance of Jack Taylor, although all 
had a share in the cost, Ernest Buffam, 
Eldon Seymour, and Jimmy Duddle 
have since last August 23, when the 
first weld was made, been earnestly 
working toward the objective which- 
many in this , city say almost complet 
ed when they visited the Arts and 
Crafts Exhibition in the Scout Hall 
last week.
One of the most interesting exhibits 
in the. hall, a Corbin Junior sport 
plane was revealed. This was its pub­
lic debut, as the work had been done 
an upstairs room of Kalamalka
HUNTERS ASK FOR 
CHANGES IN HOURS 
PHEASANT HUNTING
Lodge. On Saturday it was taken to 
the hangar, at the airport. A made-to- 
order propeller has been secured from 
Michigan, the wings have been com­
pleted, and the engine, a Salmson 9- 
cylinder radial, made in Paris, reach­
ed Vernon on Wednesday. This engine 
can develop a cruising speed of 75 
-miles-an-hourj“ Gonsiderable-work-^ilL 
yet be done to place the plane in ab­
solutely first-class condition, and other 
engine parts are on order. However, 
the goal tow^d which these four Ver­
non men, two of them mere youths, 
have been steadily working, is now in 
sight, and congratulations are being 
extended.
An unprovoked and rather brutal as­
sault was made by a local pedlar, W. 
H. Robinson, on P. W. Currey in the 
latter’s barber shop last Thursday. 
Subsequent investigation showed that 
the assailant was "obviously mentally 
unbalanced, and he was sent to the 
provincial mental hospital at Esson- 
dale.
Mr. Currey was sitting in his shop, 
reading a newspaper, when Robinson 
entered. Without any warning Mr. 
Currey was struck several blows on the 
jaw, and it was with difficulty that he 
got out of the premises. He telephoned 
central to secure help and Chief Clerke 
rushed to the scene, taking the de­
mented man -Into custody.
At the jail, Robinson also proved 
troublesome, making an attack on a 
prisoner .in one of the cells.
The pedlar came here some time ago 
from New Brunswick for the sake of 
his health, having., suffered consider­
ably from asthma,'and he made his 
living by selling lotions, creams, and 
other toilet preparations in pedlar- 
fashion. ■
Vernon Sportsmen Favor Open­
ing Season on Thursday, 
October 11 At Noon
EVERY CANADIAN 
SHOULD BE ABLE 
TO DEFEND HOME
r e d u c t io n  SUGAR 







We offer an endless variety of 
nsefnl articles for ranch and 
home. Stocks continnaUy change 
ing. Bargains every day.
■ Poi»toes~for“tahle~user"N‘etted" 
Gem Canada, No. 2. 75c per 
sack.
——Certified Seed, Netted ■ Gem, 
$1.50 per 100 lbs.
Choice fresh killed Meats, 
Saturday and Wednesday. Fresh 





Some Gooseberries and Straw­
berries Moving To Canneries 
— Crash Averted
(Continued from Page One) 
not give them a sense of tradition and 
heritages.
“I ’ve never met an American who 
did jio t  admire our British judiciary, 
and other features of our national life,” 
the Major declared.
There is, however, good ground for 
apprehension even in Canada. The  
speaker referred to observations that 
he had made on Vancouver Island re­
cently, during the time of fogging strike 
activities.
He had been impressed, he said, _tay 
the organizationrofT>fckets, and by the 
general atmosphere of hostility among 
those who were fomenting the strike.
Many of the loggers, however, de­
clared themselves perfectly satisfied 
witH“tHeir work. Considering that the 
operators had been losing money for 
‘three“yearsptheir~pajr-was'Teasonable7 
Yet they were prevented from return­
ing to their employment by these pic­
kets.
“You must rememhe^, ’too, that you 
can travel for daj€” in Alberta and 
never hear English spoken,” the speak­
er continued.
The day may not be far distant, M a  
jor Brooks concluded, when it will be 
necessary to defend Canada. Prepared 
ness is therefore desirable.
Generosity often is merely a bid for 
popularity.
The high cost of living applies 





. day W ith Taggers A t Street 
' Intersections
Changes in the open season on cock 
pheasants are to be suggested by Ver­
non sportsmen at the annual meeting 
of the Interior Game clubs to be held 
-at Salmon Arm In June.
It is believed that local sportsmen 
should have an equal chance at the 
birds with hunters coming in from the 
outside-and with this in mind the. Ver­
non deputation will. ask. that, the open 
season begin at- noon on Thursday, 
October 11 and ht; noon on Friday and 
Saturday then opening all day Sunday 
and closing the following Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, opening a- 
gain on Thursday morning, remaining, 
open between the usual hours until 
November 15. . ,
Not all the sportsmen were in ac 
cord but the suggestion is designed to 
give those engaged in stores and offices 
a fair break in the easy shooting at 
the opening.
Another suggestion is that the law 
be amended so as to make it impos­
sible for a crack shot to bring his wife, 
son, daughter’ etc., take out licenses 
for each and do the shooting for all of 
them. Then too, it is requested that 
there be more game wardens on the 
job to prevent men bringing in their 
iimlf more than once in one dayl 
So satisfactory is the outlook lor 
European partridge that the sports-
The reduction-in the_sugar-tax,frpm. 
to 1 cent a j)ound, as announced in 
the budget, goes into effect next S ^ -  
day instead of on Julĵ  1, as the ori­
ginal announcement predicted.
Prime Minister- R. B. Bennett, in 
making the announcement of the 
change in . the House of Commons on 
Tuesday, referred specifically to the 
advanced stage of the small fruits in 
this province, implying that he was ac­
ceding to representations made from 
B. C. to-the-effect-that-it would be very 
unfair'if' the^tax~change 'were "field 
back imtil after the preserving period 
had begun here.
Deliveries of strawberries and goose 
berries are already being made to some 
canneries in this province, „and„rasp- 
berries, cherries, afid, black currants 
are-rsooh—to—follow—As—a-f-result- of—a 
markedly advanced season. Sugar is 
the dominant feature in the prepara­
tion of the jams and other conserves 
made from these fruits, and as the 
Eastern Cajiada canners of the same 
products will not reach the same stage 
until about the end of next month 
failure to set the date of the sugar tax 
reduction considerably a,head would 
have meant the handing over of the 
complete advantage to the eastern hi- 
terests. Ruin would otherwise most 
certainly ,have confronted the B.C, 
canners.
Just what effect the change of the 
tax may have upon stocks left over 
from last season cannot easily be .pre-
His' Worship Mayor Prowse has 
granted permission to the Salvation 
Army for a tag day on Saturday. ,
On that day workers, for the Army 
will be on hand to accept cash dona­
tions.
The work of the Salvation Army is 
so well known to the people of Vernon 
that it ought to be sufficient to say 
that it is in need of'funds.
Now that the single unemployed men 
have the camps to go to, some per­
sons are of opinion that the Army is 
out of a. job. The reverse is the case. 
The single men are off their hands 
but hundreds of families that cannot 
subsist on allowances made, more than 
take up the demand and the need is 
great and many of the usuaL sources 
of donations are unable to contribute.
Be prepared to assist the Salvation 
Army taggers on Saturday.
MONETIZATION OF 
SILVER IN U.S A
Advocates of This Course^ Are 
Delighted W ith Roosevelt’s 
Posltidh
WASHINGTON, D.C.* May 17.—The 
silver group in Congress are pleased 
at the agreement between them amd 
Roosevelt, who will send a message to 
Congress urging legislation on silver. 
ltris-expected“ther-Hnited~Sta;tes—will 
purchase silver until it forms 25 per 
cent, of the metal basis of currency.
No indication is given whether the 
price will be raised although such is 
believed to be certain.
men would like to see an open season 
for two weeks with the daily bag limit 
of four.
Once again an effort is to be made 
to make it illegal to carry guns in cars 
unless either in a case or broken down. 
This is to stop shooting from the roads. 
One gentleman said ̂  both he and his 
home had received chkrges of shot last
year.--— --------------------- --------------- -
Scarlet Caps and Coats 
Vernon sportsmepL would leave deer 
seasons' and bag limits to others. One 
thing they object to and that is the 
opening of the season on bucks and 
does at the same time. They will ask 
that big game hunters be compelled 
by law to wear scarlet caps and coats.
Endorsation was given a resolution 
presented by the Lumby cliib "and 
spokeiT t'o'by c: D. "BloomT"as follows;'
“That in respect to Crown lands be­
ing used for sheep pasturage:'that the 
Forestry Department, before giving 
consideration to such application, be 
requested to submit the same to the 
Game Department for their endorsa­
tion, and failing to receive the.endorse=_ 
ment of the Game Department that 
the application for such pasturage, we 
suggest, should be refused.”
Secretary Dr. Prowse told of the ef­
forts -made by the -Ver-non-club-towards 
securing an all year round open sea­
son for fishing in Kalamalka and Ok­
anagan lakes. It was seriously con­
tended that"'it"was'TH)t~the''few fish 
that sportsmen take that is depleting 
the fish in these lakes. Coarse-fish, 
such as suckers and carp are blamed
LIMITED
VERNON, B.C.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday Only 
V E R Y  HIGHEST Q U A L IT ^
Vernon Creamery Butter
2 5 ^  per pound
3 Pounds For.... 69c
B.C, Sugar— New low prices
lOO-lb. sack ........... ;.^6.45
.̂ '20 l b s . .................
' 10 lbs. ............ ....... 70^,
Bulmans Tomato Juicê
4 large tins
Quick Quaker Oats (China- 
ware).
Per pkt. ....... .......
Chipso ‘








Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa— 
1.1b. tin
for





















4  tins for ...........
Pels Naptha Soap C Q a
Per carton, 10 bars
PHONE 58
dieted. Stocks put up under the ad­
vanced tax on sugar last year, it is be­
lieved, have been well disposed of, 
however.
The local firm of Bulmans Limited 
is not greatly affected by the change, 
one way or the other, as sugar is not 
as predominant an ingredient in their 
canning as it is in jams, and the pro­






The latest creation in bed de- 
signs~-the new “CHARMLINE.”’ 
Note the beauty of the moulded 
tubing', simplicity of lines, devoid 
of fancy ornaments, yet harmon­
izing with,almost any furniture, 
linislied in rich walnut grain.
, _ •
Simmon^s Bestbuilt
Spring-(i\led Mattress provides 
perfect body suppoi’t with hun­
dreds of resilient coil springs.
Simmon^s Cable Spring
Constructed of linest materials is 
of utmost importance for proper 
mattress support, and beautiful 
art silk bedspread with rainbow 
effect.
for depleting the food supplies.
The reply by Major Motherwell to a 
request made by the executive that 
spawning fish be taken from the Cold­
stream creek and stripped, with the 
fIT) being taken oiit of the hatchery at 
Summerland before the fry from Pen- 
ask lake is admitted, was not consid­
ered satisfactory. .
Efforts are being made to secure a 
few thousand fry to experiment with 
in an experimental rearing pond to be 
watched over by Mr. Langstaff and it 
is anticipated there will be no diffi­
culty and that valuable experience may 
be gained.
Ask Return of Bounty
Objection to the predatory game 
hunter instead of bounties was voiced 
by Major Brooks and found enthusi­
astic supix>rt, The $1,800 paid would 
result in kills over wider areas if dis­
tributed in the form of $20 bounties.
Alex. Marshall, of Kelowna, told of 
the situation of the rearing ponds out 
side Kelowna to which the Vernon 
club had made a $40 payment. Unfor- 
seen difficulties had been encountered 
but the fish are growing and Mr, Mar­
shall advised the Vernon sportsmen to 
look forward with confidence to a 





F rid a y  and S a tu rd a y
C LEARANCE OF OUR
’i n !S p r g  H a t s
Regular up to $4.95, to go for ^1 .69  
Do not fail to come and see our
T.ATRST A R R IV A L S iN  SUMM ER~VOILES" 
from ip i.98  to ^4 .95
WAGGETS
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
F or a  T a s ty  M e a l
We Can Offer You Some
Very Choice Spring Lamb and 
Choice Steer Beef
Which Is the Finest Local Beef Obtainable 
Also Hams and Bacon, Cold Boiled Ham, Pressed Veal and Tongrue, 
Bologna. Any of these are ideal for a picnic or holiday trip.
Union Meat Market
FRED GAVEN, Proprietor PHONE 615
Mrs. E. H. Applewhaite, W illow 




C A M P B E L L  B R O S
IMionc 71 Vernon, B.C.
Sufltalncd Interest marks the 27th 
annual meeting of the Kootenay Dio­
cesan Woman's Auxiliary to the Mis­
sionary Socloly of the Church in Oan- 
atla wlilch eommenced on Tuesday 
morning and concludes today. Tlioro 
arc In attendance thirty-four delegates, 
nine diocesan life members, four Do­
minion life members and thirteen of­
ficers, Besslons are held in tlio Parish 
Hall and sorvleos in All Saints’ ohnreh,
Tire mootings started with corporate 
communion in All Saints’ church, the 
colebmni,, being the Rev, H, O. B, Gib 
son, rector, msglstcd by Rev. Llm Yuen 
ami the Rev, II, Pearson, of Oyanm, 
Tire address of welcome was given by 
Mrs, Hamilton Watts, of Vernon, and 
responded to by Mrs, Turner Lee, of 
Honnlngton, Greetings were brought 
to the meeting on bohait of the Ver­
non United Olnmih by Mrs. J. T, Mut- 
rle and from the Baptist ohureli hy 
Mrs, Hardy,
Mrs, H, IT, Aiiplewhalte, of Willow 
Point, President, delivered an exeellent 
address and following this tho reports 
were i)vesented hy Uio various eoinmlt- 
tees and on helialf of tho several acti­
vities, Following tills a <lollKlitful af­
ternoon tea was served by the .Tunlor 
W.A, on the lawn at tho rectory.
Many lieliifiil suggeiitlons wore miulo 
at tlie oiien forum lield on Tuesday 
evening wldeh will ho taken hftck to 
the hranohes for e.onslderallon and ao- 
tlon.
Following lioly eommunlon on Wed­
nesday morning the sesslonn com- 
moiieod in tho Parish hall, Tho presi­
dent gave a very clear (lellnttloh pf the 
relatlonslilp of the Dominion hoard of 
tlm W.A. mid Uio hoard of maiiage- 
uient of Urn M.S.O.C, and conaldora- 
tloii US given to tlm hmiget,
On Wednesday evening several of tho 
<lelegat0H availed thmiiselvos of the in­
vitation to attend the dinner hy the 
Oano<ilan club and to hoar tho ro- 
nnirkublo address by A, I. llaja aing- 
1mm on Tmlla In World Altalrii, Tlio 
luldroMH by Uov, Llm Ynon at tho iiar- 
iHh liall woH most Instructivo and 
stimulating, Dologatos woro eheoreil 
by tho report of tho trmumrnr of tlio 
payniont of most of tho iiledges dospito 
tlio hard tlmos,
Following iiro tlm omcerii for 1034-
Be Independent! |
Now the fine summer holiday weather is here, you =  
don’t want to stay in the city all the time, and you don’t S  
always like to be depending on your neighbors or friends ~  
to run you out to the Lake or your favorite picnic ground. =  
W e can solve the problem of transportation for you, S  
and the cost is trifling compared to the pleasure you will =  
derive by owning your own car. And remember, when S  
you deal with us you are doing business with an old re- =  
liable'firm. S
GOOD I
U s e d C a r s  I
from $25 U p  i
The Kind That Take You |  
There dnd Bring You Back |
Right now wc have a wonderful selection for you to =  
choose from. Act quickly for a renl buy! S
Walkings Garage Ltd. |
PH O NE 03 VERNO N, B.C. S
38; lion. President, Mrs. Walter Ad- 
ams| Hon, Vico Presldnnt, Wives of 
tho Archdeacons; Presklmit, Mrs, Ap- 
plowhalto, Willow Point; First Vice 
President, Mrs. Solly, West Summer- 
land; second Vico PreslUnnt, Mrs. Har­
rison, OranWrook; third Vleo President, 
Mrs, Hookings, Nelson; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs, Turner Leo, Bonnlng- 
ton; Recording Secretary, Mrs, Asliley, 
Nolgon; Treasurer, Mrs, A. T. Ilorswlil, 
Nelson; Girls' Secretary, Mrs, Bolly, 
SuinmerUind; Junior Socretary, Mrs 
Perelvall, Oreston; Llttlo Helpers Hen- 
rntary, Mrs, Buyers, Trail; Heerel.ary 
for Church Boys’ f licaguo, Mrs, Davies, 
Uovelstoke; Dornns Secretary, MI.mm 
Barleo, Grand Forks; Secretary Pray­
er Partners, Mrs, Harrison, Oranbrooic; 
Educational Secretary, Mrs, Ilaleher, 
Pontlnlon; Editor and Seerctary-’I'rowi- 
uror of Living Message, Mrs, A. M,
Hamilton, Invernmoro; Secretary for 
Woiic Among Orientals, Miss Gibson, 
Vnrnon; United Thank-Offering Bec- 
retiiry and Convenor for Jublloo fund, 
Mrs, Ivor Barnes, Summorlaml
ONTARIO ELECTION 
DAY IS JUNE 19
TORONTO, Ont„ May n.—Premier 
Ihsiry annoiincicd that tho Ontario 
general eleetlou would lie hold on June 
111,
Advices from Ottawa say Mitchell 
Heplmrn, M,P,, leader of tho Ontario 
Liberal party, will hand his roslgmi- 
tlou to Mr. Mockensslo King, who will 
pans It to ai)oakor Black on tho «lay 
lieforp nominations oloso.
V
Thursday, May 17, 1934.
19F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y , May 18
T H E  M O S T  S T U P E N D O U S  S P E C T A C L E  
E V E R  B O R N  T O  R H Y T H M  1
























“No, No Nanette” 
-^H it the—Deck”—
Also
Walt Disney’s Colored, Sym­
phony, “The Grasshopper and 
the Ant”
Golfing Novelty: Trick Golf
Matinee Friday at 3.30. Saturday Matinee at 2.30
r J W V W W J V J W J W J V W W J W J W J W W iN W W W W W ,
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , May 21 - 22
H E A R T S  T H A T  B U R N  F O R  W O M E N  
O N  T I J i M U R N I N G  S A N D S  O F  H E U I
■ f . ' .
*r
Immoise as the trackless desert! 
Deep as the starless night) Cntel as
--- Satan! Tender as a baby's arms .. .
this heart-wrenching drama of love 
that surpasses love the love of 
man for man)






Boris K arlo ff 




• by Philip MteOpnaJd 
MEfUANC. COOPEi',
Also Musical Comedy: “Picture Palace” 
Cartoon - Dog Novelty - Metro News
IW W ia/W V V W U V S W W lW W V V A W W A W W V W W V V V W
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y , May 23 - 24
Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer presents





You arc invited to the banquet of the stars, and its an 
invitation you cannot afford to miss. It is the wonder 
picture of tliC'screen.
Also Cartoon and Paramount News 
Alafinec Wednesday at 3,30. Thursday Matinee at 2,30 
NO TE .— For the Holiday Matinee on Thursday 
evening, prices will be in effect:
Downstairs 10c. Balcony 30c. Children 10c. 
A iSINOUNCEM ENTl
See the Grand Fashion Parade from the stage of the 
Fmpress Tlieatre, Friday, May 25th, Full details in next 
week’s Vernon New.s. .
L U C K Y  PR O G R A M M E  N U M B E R S  
------2742; 2888; 2117; 2054; 2671; 2818; 2919; 2525------
Tunc in on C K O V  at 12.46 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V ER N O N , B.C. Page Seven
Mr. and Mrs. George Balcombe, with 
their son, Norman, returned on Mon­
day after a week’s vacation spent at 
Vancouver and United States points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Briard, Jr., left by 
motor on Tuesday Jor Lacombe, Aita.̂  
where they will attend the golden .wed­
ding anniversary of Mrs. Briard’s par­
ents. -....___________ .......V......_______ '__
^liss M. E. Lauder, of itCamlopps, Secr 
retary of the B.C. Sheep Breeders’ As­
sociation, was. in Vernon on ’Tuesday, 
attending to the loading of a car pf 
wool here. • ''
sftiricsit
Miss Lena Miller returned to Revel- 
stoke on Sunday after spending two 
weeks at her home in this city.
Mr. arid Mrs. H. Pout had as their 
guest, over the week-end, their son- 
in-law, H. R. Henderson, of Vancouver.
Miss Doris MacDonald, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a short holiday at her 
home in this city, before proceeding to 
Edmonton, where she has been, trans­
ferred hy' the Bank of Montreal for re­
lief duty. r-
Mr. and Mrs. John Weir, of Leask, 
Sask., left on Tuesday for the Coast 
after spending several days as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. H. Nash, 
at Swan Lake. Mr. Weir was for 
eighteen years the Indian Agent, sta­
tioned at Leask, and he has now re­
tired on penaon..
Rupert Warren has graduated from 
the University of Alberta, and on ’Tues­
day, at the graduation ceremonies, he 
received his B. Sc. degree.
G. J. Quesnel, of Lumby, was fined 
$10 and costs on Saturday by Magis­
trate H. C. Catt for trapping lynx dur­
ing the closed season.
R. Bell-Irving, of Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Vernon last Friday, having 
driven here by motor frofh the Coast. 
He visited Mr. and Mrs. D. Godfrey 
Isaacs,land ..spent the evening-'at an 
Oxford Group, meeting in this city.
Mrs.. E. - C. . Ashton,; and - Miss . Amy 
Ashton, of Victoria, are victors in 
this city, having driven here from the 
Coast with Major-General Ashton, the 
military camp commandant. They are 
guests at the home of Mrs. E. D. 
Watts;
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Ro­
bertson will be interested to learn that 
they will make their home in Vancou­
ver again in the near future after, about 
two years spent in this, city. Mr. Ro­
bertson is returning to respme a posi­
tion on the staff of Pemberton & Son, 
at Vancouver.
Attending the ^aduation ceremony 
at the Uhiversity of British Columibia 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. T. Hy­
land, whose son Norman graduated in 
Commerce; Mrs. J. G. Simms,. whose 
daughter, Miss Prances Simms, was 
one of the graduates jn: the Arts 
faculty; dnd Mr. and „> Mrs. Prank 
Smith, whose son, M eri^ ;; was an­
other to receive his bachelor’s degree 
in Arts. The friends of Normafi Hy-. 
land will be interested to learn that 
he has secured a position with the 
W. -H. Malkin Company Ltd., and will 
not be returning to Vernon.
James'Griffin has been notified by 
Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, that the fol­
lowing students have been successful 
in passing the Shorthand Theory ex­
ams: Elementary, Beatrice Robertson, 
Michael Harbowe, Eileen Moses. Ad- 
-vanced’'Theoryr1helma~Quesnel,^Vin- 
cent Hyland, and Robert A. Grant.
Parliamentary
News
OTTAWA, Canada. — With practi­
cally all the important bills still in the 
committee stage the Senate is having 
a hard time keeping busy, even with 
brief and infrequent sittings and the 
House made an effort to put through 
sortie non-contentious bills to supply 
the Upper House with grist. Senator 
McRae’s motion . that Canada with­
draw from the League of Nations ^d  
not get very far, so last week Senator 
Dennis of Halifax introduced a motion 
that the tourist trade, as an industry 
of great ._importance__to^_CanMa,  ̂
given government backing.
. A Senate committee was appointed 
to go into the matter and formulate 
suggestions as to the most effective 
publicity to develop this potential mar­
ket for Canada’s natural resources.
’The committee rooms were again the 
centre of attraction last week. 'The 
Banking committee listened for five 
hours one'day while, G. G. McGeer, of 
Vancouver, explained how simple it 
would be to bring back prosperity “in 
twenty-four hours” by his method of 
monetary reform. Every chair in the 
large committee room was occupied, 
the audience including some high bank 
officials who had themselves been be­
fore-the committee' earlier in Uie'ses­
sion, and it is safe to say that no other 
witness before any committee wds ever 
given such an attentive hearing for 
such a length Of time.
Mr. McGeer’s theory agrees with 
that of Major Douglas to the extent 
that currency and credit should be
★  II it a Men’f Clothing. Shoe* or Furniihinta, It's the Beat Store in Town
tfs Not What You Earn
but What You Save That Counts




U N D E R W E A R
Rayon Silk Combinations,_ 
buttonless or to button. 
Price
Suit .......................
2-piece Silk : Shirts  
Broadcloth Shorts.
Suit ................
Balbriggan S h i r t s and 
Drawers. Sizes 32 to C A p
44. Garment ....
Balbriggan Combinations;
short sleeves, ankle 85c
SW IM  SUITS_
In a nice fine elastic rib. 




Men’s Black Calf Oxfords, 
solid leather soles, rubber 
heels, blucher O C
cut. Pair .....
Men’s Work Shoes in moc-' 
; casin cut, with Bull Dog 
soles and rubber 
heels. Pair ........
PARIS W O R K  SHOE
In black oil tan stock. A  
real work shoe. Q C
Pair ... . .
See the new Cpol-Tex Suits; 
the real thing for the hot 
weather; plain or belted 
models. <t9 C  A A '
2-Pant Suit ........
W. G. McKenzie &  Son
Vernon’s baseball squad lost a 12-2 
tilt at Kamloops in an exhibition en­
counter last Sunday. The Vernonites 
were poor in the field, but made some 
smart rallies, scoring their only coun­
ters in the last two innings. Antilla, 
Sparrow and Crawford; and Williams 
and Kenward were the batteries for 
Vernon and Kamloops respectively.
The Hon. K. G. MacDonald arrived 
from Victoria this morning, Thursday. 
He has consented to officiate at the 
May Queen crowning ceremony in Pol- 
son_Park_this_.afternoon. and. later_.he_ 
will leave with Mrs. MacDonald by 
motor for Grand Forks, where he is to 
be the official representative-of—th&- 
government at the annual convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
British Columbia. Dr. and Mrs. Mac­
Donald made their home in Grand 
Forks before coming to Vernon to live, 
and during their visit there will rene-w 
acquaintances with many form e r 
friends.
- Personal- invitations -by air mail -were 
received by several Vernon residents to 
attend the banquet at-Gxand-Forks-tor 
S. G. Blaylock and those attending the 
34th annual convention of the Associ­
ated Boards of Trade of Eastern Bri- 
tish=Golumbia. - The banquet—is-being  ̂
held this Thursday night at the Cha 
-letrGrand-Fork&.-^e-name-of-the-in 
vited guest is printed on the invitation 
ivhich depicts a flight of aircraft from 
Vancouver over Hope Mt., Princeton 
Mines, Fairview Mines, BeaverdeU 
Mines, Camp McKinney, Greenwood 
Mines, Rock Creek Placers, Phoenix 
Mines, Franklin Camp, Grand Fork 
Mines, to Grand Forks. The legends 
are “Follow the Planes to Grand 
Forks,” and “Pepping the Pace to 
Prosperity.” A blue enclosure bearing 
the arms of the city of Grand Forks 
in gold, urges early replies so that suf­
ficient Pullman sleepers may be on 
hand to accommodate guests because 
the hotel accommodation is limited.
D. D. Harris left on. Monday for 
Vancouver, where he plans to make 
his home in the future. For the past 
two years Mr.. Harris conducted a 
chirbpractie practice in this city, and 
he has now been appointed to the 
Granville Street office of the Chiro­
practic Health Institute. Mrs. Harris 
-svill join him at the Coast in a short 
time,— ---------------------- -̂-----------------
Mrs. Grace Luckhart, special feature 
writer-;-Mrs.—Walkep,-bridge-editor-;-and- 
C. O. Scott, magazine editor; are mem­
bers of the staff of the Vancouver 
Province who have been 'enjoying a 
visit to the North Okanagan during 
the past week. They have been com­
bining the pleasures of a vacation with 
the preparation of a series of inter­
esting articles for-their-newspaper,----
,Mr,—and-Mrs.- .-̂ Hector— Richmond
based on natural .resources andT po- 
tential production, not on. gold, and 
that both currency and credit should 
be issued and controlled by the govern­
ment and not by banks. Not that he 
has anything against banks and bank­
ers. Under his system .they would still 
be heeded to transact business, but 
would have nothing to do with the 
issue and control of currency and cre­
dit. The British Columbia economist 
illustrated his ideas by charts and 
seemed to have Iris scheme in more de­
finite shape than had Major pouglas. 
Mr; McGeer came voluntarily from 
Vancouver at his own expense but the 
committee unanimopsly agreed that he 
should be reimbursed. . , .
The price spread edmririttee,, in 
which interest has been waning of late, 
has returned to , the lime-light with re­
velations-^on_the—tobacco__industry,
which apparently has been making a 
great deal of easy money, while the 
-producers r-̂ -as—usual,—have—been—the 
goat. Hon. H. H. Stevens, chairman, 
‘declared the evidence was most un­
satisfactory and that parliament would 
be justified in taking the matter up. 
It reveals the most flagrant case of 
price spread between producer and 
consumer that has yet come before 
-the-committee
■. '_____________ ^
reached Vernon last Wednesday eve- 
ningr-after-having—motored across the 
continent from Macdonald College, at 
St. Anne de BeUevue, Que., where Mr. 
Richmond took, post graduate studies 
duriiigrthe-T>aslr-yearr̂ Witfar̂ Jrsr--Rich--
Immediately after the division on 
Uie MarketmgUffi'th’e House'went'into
mond he will spend the summer at 
-his-usual post-at- Aspen-Grove, - doing 
entomological research work.
committee to consider its clauses and 
trouble began again. Hon. Mr. Mother- 
well, supported by Mr. Woodsworth, 
protested vigorously against—the—bill- 
being “thrown-into -the- cockpit of the
Opposite Empress Theatre , Phone 155 




Reasonably priced' at 55c 
Pace Powder, Rouge, 
Deodorant, Cold, Vanishing 
■ and Tissue Cream
PROTECT YOUR EYES!
Prom sun arid dust with 
Goggles or Colored Glasses.
Prom 40c up to $1.25 
If you wear, glasses, get a 
pair of colored Overspecks. 
Price 50c
R e l i e f
For Athlete’s Foot, Ring, 
worm, Eerctna, Poison 
Ivy, Primula or Cedar 
Poisoning. Hives or Itch, 
etc. PRICE SI per Bottle.
SUNBURN
Do not suffer when you can 
:get relief from—
J. & J. Burn Emolient... 35c
Ungentine ................. _...50c
Mentholatum ......30c and GOc
V E R N O N -D R U G  GO .LTD .
X Phone No. 1V ■ '
— t
t





Fred Galbraith, Russell Neil, K. O. 
Fish, W. L. Seaton, and Fergus Muteie 
comprised a party of Kinsmen from 
this city who motored to Nelsorlr on 
Tuesday to officiate at the installation 
of the officers of the new Kinsmen 
Club that has been formed in the 
Kootenay centre.. They left here at 
4:30 a.m., and reached Nelson at 
4 p.m.
A 14-year-old Ukrainian girl, who 
appeared before Magistrate Heggie in 
Juvenile Court last week, charged with 
having stolen a club bag and articles 
of clothing from the home of Mrs.
[ George Bouchard, was sentenced to 
three years in the Girls’ Industrial 
Home at Burnaby. It was revealed that 
she had a record of offences dating 
since the time she was eight years old. 
The real excitement in her case was 
I later, however, for she leaped from the 
automobile in which she was being 
driven by Chief Clerko and streaked 
like a hare down the street. The Chief 
gave chase but did not come up to her 
until she had reached the creek at the 
north end of the city, a little beyond 
Legg’s store, Here the fleeing girl, In 
attempting to jump across the creek, 
fell into the water. She then raced up 
the creek Itself, and immersed up to 
her waist, continued to elude the of­
ficer, Finally, with the aid of a group 
1 of small boys, Chief Clerko caught her 
and again took her Into custody.
The beautiful gardens of Hillsbor­
ough, home of A. G. R. Prickard at 
Oyama, are to be the scene of a garden̂  
fete to be held under the auspices , of 
the Oyama Women’s Auxiliary of St 
Mary’s Church. There will be folk 
dancing, glee singing, Maypole ^ d  
other dances. There have been many 
such affahs on these beautiful grounds 
and It is anticipated the one on May 
24 will fully sustain the traditions.
On Wednesday evening of last week 
a very interesting ceremony took place 
at the Angeles Apartments when a 
Vernon group of “Too H” was formed, 
Members of this organization from 
Kelowna were present to supei-vlse-̂ the 
Inltlatloh. A further meeting is to be 
held in R. R: Earle’s office next Fri­
day night, when officers will be chosen 
and Information about the organiza­
tion can be secured from R. B, Rob­
ertson, the secretary.
J. W, Wright, assistant general 
(ri)lght agent, and W. J. Furlong, as- 
sl.Mtant foreign freight agent, wore O. 
P.U, oniclals from Vancouver who vls- 
llocl Viirnon on Tuesday, accompanied 




We; I'urry llie latoat 
nmsifiil ''liit.s” whicli arrive 
Iii'i'i' imme(lialely after iinb- 
lii'alinn,
VVlu'ii you hear a favor­
ite r.'ulio or movie sour, 
don't wa.ste any time— come 
lu're ami qol it!
Some new mimbcr.s arc: 
Uerliri’s
"SO H E L P  M E ” 
ami
"B U T T E R  F IN G E R S”
Siiina’.s
"T H E  B E A T  O ’ M Y  
H E A R T "
1 lot off the press.
At an Interesting ceremony in the 
Central Church on Tuesday evening, 
recent wlnnons of local and' iirovlnciai 
awards in tho W.O.T.U, , essay and 
poster contest.̂  wore presented with 
their prizes, Tho provincial winners 
wore Andrew and Paul Llni Yuen, 
Mary Campbell, Goldie Dlclcort, and 
John Dyclce; while tho local prize 
winners wore Janet Middleton, Joyce 
Davies, Raymond Hull, Sylvester 
Oaryk, Ronald Hull, and Doris Kln- 
narct,
Tho Vernon Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club hold a dinner 
meeting at tho Chateau Cafe, on 
Thursday evening of la.st week, when 
tho officers for tho coming year took 
over their official duties. Tlio retiring 
officers sat at one side of tlio table and 
tho now officers sat imross tho table. 
Candles wore burning In front of the 
retiring officers and there wore used 
to llglit tho candles of tho Incoming 
officers. Miss Hilda Orydormnm, re­
tiring president, lit tho candle for tho 
now president. Miss Ethel A.shor; Ml.ss 
Irene M.egaw, retiring secretary, for 
Ml.ss Brenda Mayew; Miss Alice 
Stevens for Ml.ss Ida Adams, tho now 
vice-president. Miss Molly Ackerman, 
who had been re-elected treasurer, Ut 
her own eaiutlo. Messages of congra- 
tiilatlons anil good wishes were roiul 
from other Clubs, Tho commlttco con­
venors, Miss IllUla Crydorman, Miss 
Ivy Greon, Miss Elslo Martin and Mtsi 
Al'leo Stevims, gavo short addresses 
and outlined their plans tor the com 
Ihg year,
A party of Vernon lawn bowlers 
greatly enjoyed a visit to Kamloops, 
on tho occasion of the opening of tho 
greens in that city on Wednesday of 
last week. In the games played in tho 
evening, W. L. Pearson’s rink, of this 
city, defeated Mr. Kendall’s rink, of 
Kamloops, by 23-8; Mrs. Hurlburt’s 
rink, Vernon, defeated Mrs. Epps’ rink, 
Kamloops, by 19-9; and W. G. Drow'.s
-whole House” instead of being sent to 
the agricultural committee. The Prime 
Minister said the— Ĥouse—had— ĵust- 
sanctioned this proceeding without one 
dissenting voice and it was too late 
now to object. The members said there 
was so much noisê  they had not been 
able to hear the Speaker and did not 
know what was being done. The mat­
ter developed into a general scrap be­
tween the Ministers and the leading 
Liberals on procedure and other mat­
ters, after which W. H. Moore, Liberal 
Ontario, former chairman of the Tariff' 
Board, recited instances of Marketihg 
Boards in Australia, Chile, Brazil, Bul­
garia, the Netherlands and other Euro­
pean countries which have not worked 
out satisfactorily, but Mr. Moore sup­
ported the government in bringing the 
bill before the whole House instead 
of the agricultural committee.
There are still four important bills 
to be' brought in, amendments to the' 
Elections Act, a bUl to adjust rural 
debts and Interest charges, the pro­
gram! of public works for unemploy­
ment, and a still unnamed, or as the 
leader' of the opposition calls it “un­
mentionable” bill to which the Prime 
Minister has referred without giving 
any details. This is said to be causing 
the Liberals some apprehension, as it 
must be admitted the Prime Mnister 
has the will and determination, as well 
as the power, to carry through any­
thing he sets his mind on.
L
N A TIO N A LS NEW BALLROOM
Wednesday, May 23rd
1
9.30 to 2.30 Tickets 75c
rUnd‘er^he~aliSpicesT*“tlieT'
I VERNON KINSMEN CLUB
V E R N O N  O P E R A T IC  SO CIETY
presents
Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
CO M IC  O PER A
H. Ma S. Pinafore
at the
N A T IO N A L  C A FE  N E W  B A L LR O O M
H.M.S. PINAFORE 
PRODUCTION GOOD
L. Greig, Director, Satisfied 
That Light Oj^ra W ill 
Be Pleasing
Tho extremely rapid advanced book-
SK'vo'SoS; ioM w 'ioh n  s?
rink, Kamloops, by 17-9. Vernon Operatic Society’s first Sullivan’sT 11 Tj T-i.,,.100 i„f(- production, Gilbert andI "H.M.S. pinafore,” which will bo pro-
MAY 21st and 22nd
at 8.15 p.m.
Matinee for children, Monday, May 21, at 3.30 
Admission 10c
Reserved seats 75c. Unreserved 50c.







K a m l o o p s  
vs V e r n o n
Tho Vornoii Valley 1,0,0,P, tiodgo 
No, 18, wim well ropi'ononUid,, at tho 
District A.-woclatlon mooting, hold In 
Kolowna la.st Triursday, placing iv do- 
groo team on tlio floor to compoto for 
tho district slriold In tlio ovonlng, Tlio 
Vornou conUngont made tho best 
showing, scoring 00 and ','1 polnto o\fl, 
of a iiosslblo 100, bnt Penticton offered 
keen oompotltlon. Tho team wan com­
prised of J, G, Scott, W. O. Calhoun, 
W, White, lil, O. Shorwo(Hl, T. Rob­
ertson, W. J. Oliver, O. Druols, S, II, 
Northoott., W, Bessotte, K. Itl. Price, 
D, Willis, A. Poglor, II, Bas.sott, R. 
Whlto, K. P. Wynne, F, White, A. 
Dosohamps, P, Doschamps, G. Bolsoy, 
J, Edmonds, E. W. Maynard, M, 
Orasnlt, ami D, Ilowrlo, Tho local 
Roliokah Uulgo alm> was ropresontod 
at a district mooting held at Kelowna 
on tho sumo clay, ,
orr Tuesday by motor to ‘jn' fjonted In tho National Ballroom on
nuiU TOnfercnco of tl^ Monday and Tuesday evenings of next
in B. O., which Is ® ' week, Indicates tho Interest that has
Andrew s-Wesley 1''’ been aroused throughout the city and
ver, J. G. French and H, W. Oulb  ̂ project,
tho other rcMircsontatlvos of Vu- Grolg, tho director, who so suc-
non United Uh'troh attoncllng U ccssfully produced "Trial by Jury" last'
foronco, loft on I'vt i'Ul, has been urged during tho pastabsonco, the spcakoi at the chiirch ^
Sunday morning orchestra of 15 have been rehearsing
boll Brown, while Uio to present tho light opera earlier, but
will taken by ho refused. It wius Iris aim to ho com-
Olub, loci by L, O, MacGlnnls, with Hatlsflod with tho quality of
Stanley Pinkerton, Ntudont mlnlstoi at porformanco before offering It to 
Lumby, lu’onchlng the sormon, public. Now, as tho Ilnl.slring
. _ touclios uro bolug adclccl, there Is every
A I I T O  A P f F S S O R I F S  reiwon to believe that 'Vernon will bo 
I KJ 1 ut the results aolricived,
Tho leading members of the large 
east are Mls.s Gliulys Bailey, Josephine; 
Ml.ss Hilda Oryclorman, Buttercup;
ALL EX-SERVICE MEN
are cordially Invited to the
Legion Hall, Vernon 
Wednesday, May 23rd, 8.30 p.m.
to hear
Col. W. S. BUELL, C.B.E.
(̂ Colonel Buell, rrovinoial President of tho Canadian Legion, 
recently returned from the Dominion Convention at Ottawa, and 
lins a very interesting message for all returned men.
FIRM OPENS BRANCH
Auollonew Simms announces an at­
tractive salb of household furniture and 
effects this afternoon ivt 2 p,m„ under 
Instructions from the Official Adminis­
trator of tho Estate of Mlsa Annie 
irasellnn, at tho rosldenco on Pino 
Street, Vernon,
IVf nr Icon 710 White & Dimsmuir Allen, Hobo; George ITop-MntUenzit, wimo oc uunsmuir Rnckstraw; W. II, Brim-
Ltd., Tnko Over Promiseg bb'combo, Admiral; Dr. J. E, Harvey,
On Barnard Ave. Dick Doiuloyo; A, J. Hobson, Boat-
- -------------- swain; and R, W, MoIndoo, Boatswain’s
Miiekenzle, White .Si Dnnsmulr, Ltd,, Mate. ^
well known wholesale auto aeees.'iorleH 
linn, are going to open a branch In 
this city, nceordlng to tlui announce
Kamloops and Vernon ball I,earns 
meet for a second game In Poison Park 
mnnt'oTjoim^ of Vancouver, I on Sunday afternoon. 'Hils 1s tho flrst
tho general manager, wlio was a vlsl 
lor here during the early part of the 
week.
This Vancouver company already has 
hranchOH at Victoria, Now Westmin­
ster, and Nelson, and the opening of 
their hranuh in this city follows a 
steady Increase In their Interior busl 
ness, necessitating tho Installation of 
better service facilities.
Stock to the value of from $20,000 to
....................
braiibh pronflses will bo on Barnard 
Avenue near Vanco Street, In tho store 
building formerly occupied by W. O. 
McKenzie .fe Son. Tho opening will bo 
In about thirty days’ time. / 
staff will bo em ' 
will continue as 
londenl




W ill bo held imdor the auspices of the Oyama Women’s
Auxiliary, on
Thursday, Map 24th
in tho beautiful gardens of
Hillsborotuh
The homo of A. G. R. Prickard, Oyama 
From 2 to 6.30 p.m.
Among tho attractions will be: Tho Vernon Schools Or­
chestra, St. Michael’s School, fancy dancing. Glee singing, 
also Maypole and other dances by local children.
Admission to Garden 26c
T E A  R E FR ESH M E N TS
$•25,000 will i|bo brought In, and tins Whatever yon do, look after your cyeoj
“ tlicn tliey’H look after you.
iploycd and Cecil Clark 
IS Ino district supciin-
A. C. Liphardt
.'h Jeweler ‘Optometriat 
"Our Prioea Are Right"
Im p o r t a n t  M e s s a g e
If you want to aavo money It will certainly pay you to atudy »U 
tho ndvortlaomcnto in thla laauo. You'll alao aovo a good deol of 
Umo—pick out what aiipoola to you—Uion vUit tho atoreol
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RATE TO BE 37 
MILLS THIS YEAR
At this store you will find 
a large selection, including. 
Ties, Pumps, T-Stfaps, and 
Sport Oxfords.
Tennis Shoes
Wonderful values in Tennis 
and Outing Shoes.
$2.95
'.'■•a  ̂ I. ■'.I
1 White Kip T-Straps and 
1 Pumps, round toes, Cuban 
1 and spike heels.
$3.45
4 : 1  ■ ■ i : 1
i  ' 1
1 Growing Girls’ White Calf 
1 Oxfords, with fringe tong-
1 ues. .
•74 1 ■ $3.95
...B .1
I ■ j Women’s W h i t e  C a l ff.jfi ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ’ _ "1 1 Pumps, round toes, with
1 spike heels. Also Oxfords■ » ■ 1 with punching, and T-
1 Straps, open and closed
i ' ; 1 shanks, narrow toes, Cuban
1 heels.
Boys’ Brown Tennis Ox­
fords. Sizes 1 to 5.
90c
i . ; r








Boys’ Brown Tennis Boots. 
Sizes 1 to 5.
— ^ $ r . 2 5 ^ ^
White TennisMen’s
Blucher Oxfords, with crepe 
soles.
$1.35
Men’s Suntan Blucher style 
Boots, with crepe soles.
Women’s: White Tennis
Oxfords, rubber soles.
DO YO U R  FE E T  H U R T?
Dr. Scholl’s representative, Mr.\C. W . Lampkin, will be 
at this store May 23rd. Make your appointment now!
The Verndh Shoe
R. D. DOUGLAS
Phone 75 P.O. Box 547
ARMSTRONG, B.O., May 15.—The 
Armstrong, City Council meeting on 
Monday night gave final reading to 
the by-law making the new rate for 
the year, based on estimates details 
of which had already been considered 
and approved in committee. The to­
tal' rate will be 37 mills, made up as 
follows: general and social service rate,
15 mills; loan service rate, 8.8 mills; 
school rate,T3.2 mills. The total Is the 
same as that of the rate last year, 
despite the fact that the Council has 
In the interim reduced the assessment 
on all agricultural land in the city by 
20 per cent. It amounts, therefore, to 
a corresponding reduction in the com­
parative amount of the rates payable 
on such land; while the charges upon 
urban property show no increase, de­
spite the reduced total that will be re­
ceived from the remainder.
A long discussion took place upon a 
request from. the Women’s Institute 
that the Council would donate them a 
site for a permanent headquarters in 
which to carry on their work. Consid­
erable exception was taken in the first 
place to a suggestion in the letter 
that the City of Armstrong had been 
unable to show appreciation of the 
work of the Institute; the Mayor and 
several members of the Council saying 
that they had greatly appreciated that 
work and had frequently said so. Upon 
the matter of the request, there was 
a gener^_disposition_shown_to-help the 
Institute in such a way as niight stem 
desirable, but doubt was expressed as 
to whether this would be that way. It 
was pointed out that to erect perman­
ent headquarters with a hall and rest 
room would entail ■ a considerable ex­
penditure, the efforts to collect which 
might cramp its general operations for 
some time to come, and that the ob­
jects might be equally well obta,ined 
in rented premises, if the hall were 
omitted, which did not seem to be 
needed in Armstrong at the present 
time. The Council was informed by 
Alderman Sugden that the Co-opera­
tive Society had in view a scheme to 
provide a rest room for women and 
children on their own premises, which 
if carried out might in part meet the 
need that was aimed at. In view of the 
fact that the Institute had not as yet 
given details of what it was, in the 
way of a headquarters building, that 
they were seeking to provide, the 
Council resolved for the present to re­
ply no more than that the matter, was 
receiving-conaiderationr—In-thes-coiirse- 
of subsequent business, the Institute 
was mentioned incidentally ' several 
times as co-operating with the Coun­
cil in connection with matters of com­
munity welfard.
HOME GAS FUNNIES 
ENTERTAIN LARGE 
LQCAL GATHERING
Hundreds of Visitors Enjoy 
Musical Numbers and Danc­
ing Afterwards
One of the largest crowds that has 
ever been seen in any auditorium in 
this city jammed the new National 
Ballroom to capacity on Thursday 
evening last when Frank Anders, po­
pular master of ceremonies at Home 
Gas programs; presented a company 
of gifted entertainers in a lengthy and 
diversified series of numbers, all thor 
oughly enjoyable.
Following his introduction by the 
Mayor, Mr. Anders- explained that the 
performance was an expression of 
thanks to the public for support ex­
tended throughout the past- six years, 
and he bespoke further encouragement 
in the future for this “home industry.
The program-that followed, with its 
lightning-like hashes from the serious 
to bmlesque, and from sleight-of-hand, 
ventriloquism, and delightful clowning 
to superb artistry in both the vocal 
and instrumental field, was presented 
by a group of entertainers, each of 
whom was revealed as a master.
Associated'with Mr. Apders in di­
recting the production was Calvin 
Winter, the well known conductor of 
the Home Gas Hour of Music, and
Stage Strikes 
and Kills Youth
Do Rainbow Trout 
Know the Smell of Blood
(Continued from Page One)
They rode in the front seat with Mr. 
Ferguson.
M r. Kew explained that the two 
youths approached the stage, riding 
down-hill on their bicycles on the long 
curving grade toward Enderby. The 
car never went'faster than 30 miles an 
hour, he said," laying the blame Erect­
ly uon the two cyclists. Shortly before 
the car reached them they switchte, 
the one on the left side crossing to the 
right, and the one on the right going 
over to the left.
Says Dead Man at Fault
The"dnver was unable to avoid the
accident,” Mr.' Kew testified, “it w ^  
the faxilt of the man driving the bl- 
cycle.
On being questioned by members of 
the jury, the witness stated that the 
stage was more on the right side of 
the road than on the left, on rounding 
the curve and at the time of the im­
pact. He further stated that he closed 
his eyes at the time of the actual im­
pact, and did not see the youth struck.
Aftte the accident Mr, Ferguson 
turned'his car. round, and .rushed the 
unconscious Smaha to the hospital at 
Enderby.  ̂ ,
Mr. Gibberd corroborated Mr. Kew s 
remarks regarding the speed of the car 
and that it was on the right-hand side 
of the road. He said both youths were
musical figure of prominence at the I on their right-hand side of the ro^. 
Coast for many years. Incidentally, one behind the other,’and that Sm^a 
during, the course of the program, Mr. appeared to lose his head, serving 
Anders and Mr. Winter contributed a across the road to hit the right front 
comic skit, “Selling Bath-tubs," which head-light of the car. 
brought down the house. xhe Other Rider’s Story
Miss Isabelle McEwan, soprano, and Evidence ^ven by Mike Marchuk, the 
Ernest J. Colton, baritone, were other companion of the deceased, was radi- 
prominent Coast artists, who - contri- cally different. He testified that he was 
buted to the program, while Chris riding behind Smaha, when he “saw 
Kenny; who established a European dust away ahe^.” 
reputation as a ventriloquist- arid “I ■ saw the stage swerye Mound, 
sleight-of-hand expert, was a whole running angle-ways,” he added, stat- 
show in himself. ing that on rounding the curve the mp-
The program started with the theme tpy car . went over to the left^Mde of 
song of the group “Highways are Happy the road, actually touching the grass 
Ways, for They Lead the Way to on that side. , .
Home,” and the boys of the orchestra “I saw the wheels straightemng up, 
were introduced: Harold King, “Brick” he continued, “then when they straigh- 
Henderson, Roy Barry, Sonny Rich- tened they went toward the boy. He 
ardson. Win Shilvock, and Jack Emer- jumped off his bike and took two steps, 
son. Then I saw the car strike him. The
These young men, all of whom grew body, was tossed 75 feet and fell on the 
up in Vancouver, and several of whom west aide; The car kept on going, still 
became prominent in musical activi- on the left side,, and went about .150 
ties at the University of British Co- feet.^The car had been going too fast, 
lumbia, by no means formed -a ,mere and the boy was justified in going to 
musical “back-drop” for the other en- the left.” . •
"tertainersr-They-were-an-essential-part"— Later—Marchuk—had-pointed-out-the- 
of nearly every act and contributed j.marks of the car to the Provincial Po- 
their full share to the general fun lice, and he identified photographs pro- 
with a spontaneous hilarity that was duced, showing the tracks traced out
contageous. --------- in-white;------------ -̂--- ;---------- :----7------
Each of them has proveii himself a I In cross-examination the witness
Drive the otherŝ .̂ .,.._Eri_ceJhe others
(Continued from Page One) 
pletion by other coarse fish and there 
are none of them to deplete the food 
supply.
What Happens to 200 Fry?
For the sake of illustration it may 
be said that 200 fry are put into an 
acre of the waters of Paul lake. Of 
this number 193 afe lost and there is 
no accounting for them other than 
by the causes referred to. During the 
first year two of them weighing about 
a pound are caught by fishermen, 
mostly taken duriiig the months of 
August, September and October. The 
second year, two weighing about two 
pounds are taken during May, June 
and July. In the third year, one may 
be taken at any time weighing between 
2% and five pounds. In the fourth 
year, one fish majdonly be taken in 
two acres and in tM fifth year in four, 
and in the sixth lii eight. The one un­
reckoned is the one that escapes and.
spawns. . ,The Cheapest Method 
The way Dr. Mottley has it figured 
it is cheaper to put the 200,000 fry into 
I»aul lake and from them raise 6,000 
fish than it is to raise 5,000 to 10,000 
fingerllhgs and'to put .them in the lake.
People are encouraged to fish in 
Paul lake. If people do not fish and 
catch a lot of these beauties, the size 
of the fish in the lake will go dowr̂  
There is only so much fish food and 
in order for fish to grow rapidly they 
must have plenty of it. Therefore the 
more fish taken out the more food 
there is left for those that remain, and 
they grow faster and heavier.
There is a creek emptying into Paul 
lake of which few persons can find the 
mouth. How did the. 1400 fish that 
went up there tp spawn .find this 
stream? Dr. Mottley has an idea. 
When the wind blows it piles the sur­
face water up at the end of the lake 
underneath the water is running back, 
passing the mouth of the creek they 
find the ̂  fresh water and turn in as 
through a gate.
Tell Age by Scales 
The age of a fish can be told by a 
study of its scales under a microscope. 
More than that Dr. Mottley can tell 
the seasons when food has been scarce 
and when it has been plentiful.
Many persons know that in mountain 
streams there are adult fish which are 
below the legal requirement for taking. 
This Is due to the scarcity of feed. 
Some say remove the size limit on 
these because they will not grow larger. 
Dr. Mottley does not advise this. He 
suggests Instead that these fish be left 
as they are because often freshets 
sweep streams, and when they do these 
fish may be washed into the lakes and 
become food for the larger fish.
British Columbians really do not 
realize their good fortune. They 
should move to New York state where 
they might, if they were lucky, catch 
a beauty eight inches in. length. The 
average size of those takeh there is 
about four inches.
Fishing Has Improved 
Fishing has improved in Paul lake 
under the methods employed. In 1931 
the average catch per boat per day of 
five hours was two to three fish. In 
1932 this increased to four and in 1933 
to six while the average so far this 
season is between 10 £md 12.
The reason the fiesh of one fish is 
pink and the other is white is because 
of the nature of the feed. Alex. Mar­
shall, of Kelowna, stated there Is a 
marked difference in the color of the 
flesh of fish taken in'Beayer lake and 
those taken in Okanagan lake.
Big Ones go' Deep
The reason there are fewer big fish 
taken than there are small ones is. 
first because there are not so many of 
them. Another reason is that the big 
fish stay deeper in the water. They at 
times live 60 to 70 feet below the sur­
face where feed may be more plentiful 
or the lures the fishermen use are not 
so attractive.
Dr. Mottley is not so sure about rear­
ing ponds for fish. There are ob­
stacles which have not yet been fully 
overcome.' The ponds above Kelowna 
for the preparation of which the Ver­
non club made a donation, are not 
easily, drained. It has not yet been de­
cided how the fish can, be takeh from 
there without injiuring them.
At the conclusion of Dr. Mottley’s 
address; Secretary Prowse expressed 
the thanks of the Vernon spoj;tsirien 
for his attendance and the information 
given.
musician of note. Harold King; trum- said he would have been hit if he had
p>eter, has had his composition, “Hail, not swung over to the left too. ‘ ------
■UrB;©:;”—̂ idely^cclaimed;—and~rthis --------  - Policenian’s—Evidence----“-------
•was offered to the audience in a series I Provincial Police Constable Smijth, 
called ‘‘B.C. Medley,” aill the compos- of Enderby, testified that he went to 
ers of the music in this group having the • scene of the accident and ques- 
been natives of this province. Jack tioned the three in the stage. He found 
Emerson, the pianist of the orchestra, the right head-light bar between the 
also presented a composition, “What’s two head-lights, the right front fender 
a Heaven For?” in which Sonny Rich- | and the right , side of the engine hood
ardson, the violinist, and twice Gold 
Medal winner at the Vancouver Musi- 
UalTeslWalT’scdredras a soloistT
Important Noitice
Suitable-for-outbuildings, fences, lattice vvork, etc.
HALF PRICE and LESS
-TO -eLEAN--U P-Q U R-O LD -ST-O C ia
Okanagan Lumber & Supply Co.
J. Follis
SUCCESSORS T O  J. F. M O FF A T
PH O N E  240 C. B. Stearns
damaged.
The police, officer said he followed
N  n  w  n  n  l u
M OST other car prices are consider­
ably advanced today over last year. 
But Studebaker prices are ^265 to ^755 
lower than last year.
Here are cars with stamina that sterna 
straight from years o f triumphs in stock 
car and speedway racing. Cars with beau­
tifully streamlined bodies o f steel rein- 
forcet  ̂by steel. Cars that ride more rcst- 
fully than any others due to Quadripoisc
Suspension which scientifically cradles the 
action o f all four wheels.
tertain tracks m’ade by aTtne. In two" 
The audience was tickled, moreover, I places along the track he got a clear 
by the frequent breaking’ into clown- impression of a tread identical with 
ing by the orchestra. Roy Barry, as the' tire tread on the left rear wheel 
the leader of a typically rustic, “Hill of the stage. This track was to the 
Billy” band, in which Miss McEwan left of the roadway, and in its path 
and Mr. Colton also appeared trans- “certain green vegetation had been re­
formed, showed marked talent, al- cently crushed.”
though it is a. question if he did not Mr. Kew and Mr. Gibbard had shown 
surpass himtelf as “Madam Dubarry,” him certain tracks on the roadway on 
in a sensational dance number later, the right-hand side, differing from 
Win Shilvock, on the traps, also had those he had examined. Constable 
a very prominent part in the fun-mak- Smijth’s evidence continued. “At a 
ing. His impersonation of “Crank-case point 310 feet south of where I first 
A’nders” in a burlesque pn the Home picked up the impression, however, the 
Gas Hour of Music, and his antics 'in car which made those tracks turned 
a side-splitting musical interpretation | in the roadway and headed north.”
of the time honored “Shooting of Dan 
McGrew," were welL rewarded ’with 
applause and laughter.
The two vocalists. Miss McEwan and 
Mr, Colton, scored a brilliant success 
with, the large audience. Miss Mc­
Ewan was heard ih “When the Sand­
man Comes,” by Andy Manson, of Van­
couver, g,nd two selections from “Vlen-
Constable McKay was offered as a 
witness, but the jury did not wish to 
hear him In corroboration.
Damage to Stage
T. Moonen, of Vernon, was the only 
other withess. He testified that Mr. 
Ferguson had brought the stage to his 
garage for repairs. Three of the hood 
coVer. slits had been pushed in; the
nese Nights” in which she appeared in bar between the two lights was broken, 
costume. She also sapg in duets with half of it being missing; the right 
Mr, Colton and with Mr. Anders, choos- fender was bent; and the right head­
ing currently popular selections, Mr. light smashed.
Colt^’s numbers were “Wings of Mr, Moonen added that Mr. Fergu- 
Love’’ by William Templeton, the su- son, who was Incapacitated overseas, 
perintendent of the Vancouver airport, had a hollowcd-out block’ bolted on the 
“Home on the Range," and a compos- floor pnderneath the clutch so ns to 
Ite of "highway" songs. support an artificial leg.
Following the program the floor was Provincial Police Corporal Thomson, 
cleared and , a largo crowd enjoyed of this city, went to Enderby on Mon- 
danclng to the music of the orchestra, day and took charge of the Inquest.
Prior to their concert In Vernon the
-RIGHT-NOW-W&-eAN~OFFEKr-¥OU
;ain in
L A W N  SE E D
Dairymeii!
Drive the others and price the others 
—and see for yourself how these 1934 
Studebakers stand out in both compari­
sons, Sec how Studebaker excels in han­
dling casdi—and in road stability—how the 
solidity o f Studebaker construction im­
presses you. Whatever your plans or 
price ideas, come in for a trial drive today.
entertainers apixiared farther south In 
the valley, performing In Penticton on 
Tuesday, and dt Kelowna on Wednes- 
<lny.
The success of the local concert was 
In largo measure duo to the careful 
arrangements made by C, J. Clark, 
district manager of Homo Oil Distri­
butors, assisted by George Sparrow, the 
local agent, and others of the Vernon 
staff, arid Interested well-wishers.
FALKUND BEATEN 
BY MONTE LAKE 
IN BALL FIXTURE
TEN FIREMEN WIN 
FIRST-AID AWARD
Ktud«b>k«rsitra built In Can­
ada by Canadian Workman 
at all Canadian Studabakara 
hava baan for 23 yaara.
(Continued from Pago One)
His Worship tirgecl every young man 
to train himself In the same way, stat­
ing that prcforonco In obtaining om- ‘̂ hd league garrto of the season re.sulted 
ploymont Is frequently the result of | '!■ wore of 17-11 In favor of Monte
FALKLAND, B. C„ May 14,—A dance 
was hold In the hall on Wednesday 
evening last by Buck’.s Prairie Wrang­
lers, this being their second visit to 
Falkland, It was well patronized, their 
exponent music proving an attraction, 
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the United 
Chnreli hold their monthly mooting on 
Thursday afternoon at tho homo of 
Mrs. W. p, Kelly, There was a good 
attendanee of members and several 
visitors from Qlonomma, '
Tho baseball boys were visitors at 
Monte Lalce on Sunday whore tho see-
such ability.
Following tho Mayor's remarks, 
Chief Ben Dickinson proposed a toast 
to tho St. John Ambulance Association, 
Dr. P. E, Pottman, called upon to 
present tho cortlfioatos, said that ho 
had enjoyed giving tho lectures In tho 
coiirso. It wiui gratifying that so many 
had been deeply Interested. lie as­
sociated himself with tho Mayor In 
stressing tho value of tho St. John Am­
bulance Association and urged those 
who had won certificates to continue 
their training so that they might ob­
tain medallions,
Dr, Pottman was presented with a 
golf hag, and Dr. S, G. Baldwin, tho 
examiner, was presented with an Kvor- 
sharp penoll, The latter
Lake, ll, is expnoted that tho Salmon 
Arm baseball and softball teams will 
be visitors horn on May 24.
FHTII 'riME TOOKTHUH
Phone 166
G R E E N ’S  G A R A G E
Barnard Ave.l Vernon, B.C.
S T U D E B A K E R  P R I C E S  A R E  $ 2 6 S  TO $ 7 S S  LOWER THAN L A S T  Y EA R .
briefly, stressing tho value of continu­
ed training of tho St, John tyiw, 
Mayor Prowso called upon each of 
tho aldermen to speak In turn, Alder­
man Bowman, tho chairman of I,ho 
clvlo Fire Doimrtmont committee, do- 
olarod that In live years on tho Coun­
cil thlo woa "tho boat committee ho 
bail struck."
It’s hard to keep tho celebrated 
Barryinoro brothers apart In their re 
speotlvo screen enreors. They scored 
together In "Orand Hotel" and orealed 
a publle.domand wliloh promptotl their 
reunion In "Arsene Lupin." lArilowod 
tho s|u;otu(!ular "nas|)utln and tho Km- 
press" and the ull-star picture, “Night 
Plight," Now John and Lionel ai)peiir 
together In a iileturo for tho fifth time, 
In tho all-star production "Dinner at 
Plight," to ho shown at tho lilmiiress 
also spolcQi Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday
May 23 and 24, John plays a has-been 
matinee idol and Uonel Is soon lus an 
arlstoeratlo shlphiillder. Mario Dross 
ler, WalliM’.o Beery, Joan Harlow and 
Loo Tracy are also seen In "Dinner at 
I Eight."
GIVE YOUR cows A CHANCE THIS HOT WEATHER!
They can’t make good milk if they’re wasting half their time swiping 
off flies. You can help them and
INCREASE YOUR CREAM CHEQUE BY USING
GOOD FLY SPRAY
We can supply you with either Watkins’ or Shell, at a very
moderate price.
N A S H  B R O S .
Seventh St. (Near Beatty Bros.) Vernon, B.C,
NOTICE
The Vernon News Olffice
■ ■ 
■ ■
w i l l  h e  Closed
a t 1 p .m .
On Saturdays
■ ■ ■ ■
Any messages after 1 p.m. should bo placed in the 




Mooting night, first and third 
Thursdays In tho month, 0:00 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit­
ing Bovoroigna welcome,
BOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. P. RANIONE, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
J. B. nUIARD, Rco. Boo., P.O. Box 085,
B *  P »  0 .  F L I C S
Bo humble and gentle In your con­
versation; of few words. I charge you. 
Interspersed throughout tho evening but, always jierUnent you siioak,—Wf. 
wiw community singing, and a program I Porln.
of entertainment comprised of roolta- 
tlons by B, O, MncGlnnls and quartets 
sung by Mr. McGinnis, Stove Temple, 
W. L. Seaton, and Fergus Mutrlo,
At tho conclusion, tho Mayor Inform­
ed tho visitors that Fred Little had 
liecn elected captain of tho brigade's 
ambulance eomiiany and that n*gnlar 
jirocllcen would bo held.
Tlio ehlof producing areas of sweeti 
corn In Oaniula, la order of size, are 
Ontario, Quebec, and llrlUsh Columbia,
Closest friendships maturn slowly. 
“Lovo mo little, love me long,"
Easy money Is easily spent.
'jt^ourth Tuea- 
da'y M each month, 
Visiting b reth ren  






CONTRACTOR nnd BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 84B P.O. Box S4
GILBERT C. TASSIE
CIvH Engineer - l.rfinA Bnrveyor 
Elcotrlcai Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, D.O
Residence Phono inL3
de Wolf & Agnevr
Cor. Wlieiliam and Barnard Ate. 
OlvH Rngtneera, B.O. liand Sorvoyoni 
and Gontroetors.
Estimates given on all branohea ot 
Civil Engineering.
PHONE ns
Rusty Knitting NccdIcH 
To clean knitting noodloa that luo 
rusty, try nibbing them up and down 
In earth,
Wet Hhocs
Dry wet shoos very slowly and then 




































Thursday, May 17, 1934
CANAD IAN  N A T IO N A L  HAS  
g r e a t  IM P R O V E M E N T  IN  
O PERATING  D E P A R T M E N T
Statement For First Three 
Months of 1934 ’Shows Profit 
Against Loss In  1933
ANDERSON IS KEEN 
TO TOPPLE OVER 
BUTTERFAT KING
MONTREAL. Que., May 15.—Operat­
in'̂  revenues of the all-inclusive Can­
adian National Railways System in 
March, 1934, showed\ an increase of 
*2 879,433, reaching a total of $14,278,- 
048, compared with $11,399,215 in 
March, 1933, it is shown by the monthly 
statement of operating revenues, oper­
ating expenses and net revenue issued 
at headquarters of the National sys­
tem. Operating expenses during March 
totalled $12,579,689. an increase of $1,- 
' 025,167 over the operating expenses of 
March, 1933. The net revenue during 
March, 1934 w'as $1,598,959 as compar­
ed with a net revenue deficit of $255,- 
307 in March, 1933, a betterment of 
$1,854,266.
For the first quarter of 1934, gross 
operating revenues showed an increase 
of $6,788,415 over those of the similar 
period of 1933, reaching a total of $37, 
366,442. Operating expenses in the 
three months of 1934 were $37,301,439 
as compared with $34,601,270 in’ the 
simiiar period of last year. Net revenue 
in the first quarter of this year was 
$65,003 as compared with a net revenue 
deficit of $4,023,243, ,a betterment of 
$4,088,246.
l o i c r l j o r a /
I t  M a tte r s  N o t
Alabastine mixes read­
ily with hot or cold 
water and remains 
fluid no matter how 
long it stands. Will 
not rub off.
Use q soft bristle bru^
CHURCH^ HOTS coin^Tca
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nine
Assembles Two Herds of Range 
Cows To Defeat the Record 
Sigalet Set Up
T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y  SCHOOL 
C H ILD R E N  T R A IN IN G  FO R 
T R A C K  M EET A T  E N D E R B Y
CONCLUDE GOOD YEAR
In order to win the desired title of 
“Okanagan Butterfat King,” George 
Anderson has purchased a second new 
cream separator. A few months ago he 
installed a No. 17 machine with a cap­
acity of 1,000 pounds per hour. It has 
been in use at the Swan Lake farm, 
where Mr. Anderson is working a large 
herd of plain old range cows. He in­
tends to overwhelm Andy Sigalet and 
Edwin Stickland in a,butterfat com­
petition. The second new machine Just 
purchased from the creamery by Mr. 
Anderson is a No.- -16 Sterling Series, 
very latest style and type ■with a capa­
city of 750 pounds milk per hour. It 
is to be used at the Fleming Farm, 
where Mr. Anderson is establishing a 
second large herd of range cows.
Although Mr. Anderson has not yet 
come within striking distance of the 
coveted position as head dairyman of 
the North Okanagan, he is-filled with 
a wDd enthusiasm and is rounding up 
range cows, trying them out at the 
pail, culling out the poorest and milk­
ing the best. He states that with two 
herds under his management,* one at 
Swan Lake and one at the Fleming 
Farm, he is in a position to produce 
better than 30 pounds butterfat per 
day when the herd is organized and in 
full flow.
4̂
During the month Of April, Mr. An­
derson produced' 306.9 pounds butter­
fat with his herds of range cows. An­
drew Sigalet produced 532.3 and Ed­
win Stickland delivered 770.2 pounds. 
Stickland is reported to be milking 20 
head of Jersey cows with a few heifers 
sired by his Tapon’s Nobly Bom sire.
April sales of new separators by the 
Vernon Creamery are reported good. 
Five machines were sold. R. J. Coltart, 
of Enderby, purchased a new Sterling 
Series No. 16 machine with a capacity 
of 750 pounds per hour. Matt Johnson, 
of Sol^ua, purchased a No. 12 ball 
bearing Sterling Series machine with 
a 500 pound capacity. Ernie Hallam, 
of Armstrong, purchased a No. 12 and 
■W.' Ordanas, of Lavington, piurchased 






TRINITY VALLEY, B. C., May 12.— 
The school youngsters are getting ex­
cited over the nearness of the Enderby 
track meet, and there has been some 
enthusiastic training going on for the 
running and Jumping competitions. 
Quite a crowd of young and old are 
Intending to attend the meet from 
here.
Angus Woods, road foreman, has 
been busy back and forth in iSrinity 
Valley lately and culverts are being at­
tend^ to. Unfortunately the weather 
has not improved the roads, the down­
pours of rain causing heavy ruts, while 
benefiting field and garden greatly.
Most of the farmers have all their 
seed and grain in now and sprouting 
wheat and oats are seen here and 
there.
There is a baby boy. on the Trinity 
Valley border, with seven sisters older 
than himself. This is believed to be 
the Okanagan record. Anyway, denials 
are challenged.
. ARMSTRONG, B.C.,'May 7.—Direc­
tors of the A.B.C.l Co-operative Dairies 
Association, Armstrong, have issued 
their annual report. The Association 
is one formed to haul cream from Arm­
strong and Enderby to the Salmon Arm 
creamery.
The report states that during the 
past year the number of shippers had 
increased by 17 and the weight of 
cream collected by 18,131 pounds. The 
cost of hauling had increased by $71, 
but the cost per pound had been 
slightly less than In the previous year; 
the Increase in total cost had been al­
most entirely due to greater mileage.
B. C . Stamp W o r k s
------LIMITED-—
581 Richards St. Vancouver
I B i d t e
Ŝp̂iies
LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST
The thin, well-nourished skin of a 
sheep carrying a warm covering of 
wool, offers a bountiful and well-pro­
tected feeding ground for surface feed­
ing parasites.
With summer sports well under way 
and many other attractions in pro­
gress in Vancouver, the Canadian Na­
tional Railways is operating a bargain 
trip to the Pacific coast city on .Thurs­
day, June 7. Exceptionally low fares 
win prevail from Valley pxjints as far 
south as Penticton and make an econ­
omical visit possible. Twq .excursions 
have already been operated by the 
C. N. R. from Vancouver "to the Okan­
agan and this occasion will give Valley 
residents an opportunity to pay a re­
turn visit. Return limit for the trip 
is 2:45 p.m. the following Sunday.
—  SPECIALIZING IN ----
FRUIT GROWERS* 
RUBBER STAMPS, 
Box Printing Plates 
Stencils & Inks i
MORE
THAN 1 , 0 0 0  P R I Z E S !
Led by a pipe band, 600 men marched to. the shipyards at Clydebank recently 
to resume work oh the giant Cnnarder known as No. 534. The ship, 
which provides work for 6,000, will be the largest in the world, carrying 
5,000 passengers at 30 knots an hour
every WEEK




S ILV E R  CREEK W IN S  
B Y  11-10 C O U N T FROM 
G R A N D V IE W  RED SOX
Vernon High. School Has Group 
of Which Considerable Is 
Expected
NEE &  NEE, LTD.
T R U C K IN G  A N D  TE A M IN G
COAL a n d  WOOD
-The ...citj'’s-. school.athletes—are -now-
training daily, with the annual inter- 
scholastic track-meet to be held at 
Penticton on Saturday next. May 19, 
constantly in the back of their minds.
Clarence Fulton, mentor of the High 
School track and field squad, seems to 
have rounded a nice team into shape, 
i-and.. . there is—hope—of—annexing—the- 
coveted championship trophy this
GR.^NDVIEW FLATS, B.C., May 14. 
—-In a regular fixture* of the Salmon 
River Valley Baseball League, the Red 
Sox travelled to Silver Creek on Sun­
day. Alter a well contested game Silver 
Creek won out by a score of 11-10.
John Surkan has kindly pro-vided the 
grounds for the baseball diamond for 
the Grandview Baseball Club, Just west 
of his store at O’Keefe’s. It has been 
scraped down, and is believed to be as 
good as any ground in the league.
The first home game will be jilayed 
on Sunday when IVestwold will furnish 
the opposition.
Joe Glaicar and some friends Jour­
neyed to Fish Lake on Saturday, and 
brought home a fine, catch of trout
No'w is“
SAND  A N D  G R A V E L
p-so il-f oi"-you^gar-dens4j^
season.
In the High School section, Tommy 
’Townrow, Doug French, Charles ’Whi­
ten, Billy Macdonald, and Donald Har­
wood appear to be the pick of the 
sprinters, and the relay quartet will be 
the first Jour of this.grouD.-Townrow-is-
ated by Mr. Kelly and was won by Jock 
Hacking, Enderby. Harold Garner was 
also awarded a. prize in this event.
The I.O.D.E. Challenge cup was won 
by^Jean Poison, of Enderby, with 14 
points.
“ I want you to be my guest in New York 
or Chicago-—with railways, hotel and all 
expenses paid for yourself and your mother 
or father. You’ll see-me play in a Big League 
game and meet the Yankee players. There 
will be sight-seeing, theatres, etc. It’s the 
• chance of a lifetime, and one of these Free 
trips will be awarded every week.”
TOJOIN MY B A S E B A L L  
CLUB ANDGETO NE OF 
THESE SW ELL P R IZ E S -  
AND WHEN \ SAy "PR\ZES'' 
IM EAN P R IZ E S / -A N D  
SO MANY OF THEM EVERY 
W EEK  THAT THEY RE EASY 
TO w m
F R E E . .9 0 0
SPALDING BASEBALLS
"  Every week I am going to give away 900 regu­
lation league baseballs, each with my nameonit. 
These are real Spalding balls . . . and come in-a 
box with my picture on it.”
IT ’S  E A S Y  T O  W I N
F R E E . . 1 0 0
SPALDING F IELDERS’ GLOVES
-“"The-Babe
Spalding’s finest—it’s full professional size—just
--- like the-one-I-use-myselfi Every-week I  am-going—
to give away 100 of these gloves to our members.”
“ I  want'all you kids to join my ‘ Base­
ball Club’ and win one of the 1,001 prizes given 
F re e  every week. Just send the top from a package 
of Q u a k er  P u ffe d  W h e a t  o r  P u f fe d  R ic e  to ‘Babe 
Ruth’s Baseball Club., P.O.
Box 1083, Chicago’ —  and 
I ’ll send you a membership 
badge and details of how to 
“ofthe-prizes! ”  —
Cockshutt, Frost-&JWood- Implements.
-the-local--main-hQpe-in-the:-.npfin"̂ buni..: 




-O N E  LEAF AT A T IM E -
A handier and more coarenient book for the pocket. Contains the largest 
Mssible number of leaves for 5c. 





ing hard for the under 18 class sprints. 
Harwood is in a younger section, but 
-Should-make a good showing in the 
100 and 220 'for those under 16.
Stevenson is grinding away at the 
half-mile, and promises to be a tough 
contender: Wylie will be jn the mile 
and high hurdles; Bud Lewis in the 
pole vault and high Jump; Greeno in 
the broad jump; and Jimmy Cochrane 
in the junior high Jump and probably 
the pole vault.
The school’s husky men are Francis 
Lefroy, who will be out to duplicate his 
success of last year with the shot put; 
and Saxon Peters, another valley ace, 
and Tommy Townrow, who will be in 
the discus event.
The school will also have a team of 
about ten girls that should make the 
rest of the valley step very fast. Molly 
Clerke, in the under 16 events, is look­
ed to win a group of victories; Bonnie 
Wolfe will be the local hope in the, 
open hundred, and Alice Danielson in 
the open hurdles; while Myrtle James, 
Mazle Foulds, and Eileen Wellbarlks 
are a fast trio training for the under 
18 class events. ’Tlie relay team will 
bo drawn from this group of sprinters.
Bernice Bradley is showing good 
form in the liurdles, under 16, and the 
basketball throw will be entered by 
Esther Murphy and Marjorie Nash.
Young Kwong Ls Fast
The local elementary schools’ hope 
this year, as last, is young Kwong, who 
smashed the under 10 records last sea­
son. He was graduated to the under 
12 section this year, however, and will 
step against fluster company. Apart 
from the Chinese fliush there Is not a 
great deal of material showing up, and 
the coaclics, wlio are the inen teachers 
of the stair, are dubious of the show­
ing that wlll> bo made, Tlic local ele­
mentary .scliools won the valley cham­
pionship in 1930 and 1931, but the boy.s 
and girls who excelled in those years 
have tmw gnuluated into High School, 
or passed'out, of the picture in other 
ways, and tills .season is regarded as an 
"off year,”
.̂ ..i’The .-Knights—oC^Pyrthias-Chailenge: 
Cup was won by Bobby Johnston, of 
Enderbyrwith—15-pointsr---------------—
’The other contenders for the LO.D.E. 
Cup were Edith Bawtree, of Ashton 
Creek with 13 points and Pearl John­
ston, of Enderby, with 12 points.
The Knights of Pythias cup was also 
closely contested for, Billy Wilson, of 
Enderby, ’winning 12 points, and Brian 
Williamlb, of Grindrod, also winning 12 
points. Besides the cups given there 
was over $20 given in small cash, prizes.
BABE RUTH on the air every MON., WED.andFRI. ^  BABE RUTH’S BASEBALL CLUB 
over the N.B.C.-Blue-Network. For exact time | P.O. Boxioss,’
------ refer-to- VQUfclocalnewspaper..---- _-_'=.==»=.Gbicflgo,.Ill.— ---- --------—̂-------
Q U A K E R
PUFFED WHEAT 
PUFFED RICE
I am enclosing a top from a package of Quaker Puffed Wheat 
or Puffed Rice. Please send me my membership badge in 
. the club and details as to how X mn vszin a Babe Ruth Base* 
. ball or Fielder’s Glove or the free trip to New York or Chicago. 




Twenty-five to Forty Per cent, 
longer tiro life at no extra cost 
• . . timt's tlio bonus you get 
for buying Firestone Tires . . . 
iind it's n worthwhile suving.
g a i n  W e  C h a l l e n g e  D a d
Firestones do not cost one cent 
nioro tlmn ordinury tiro*, but 
only in Firestone Tires enn you 
got n combiniijjon of Gum- 
Dipped Cords, 2 Fxtru Cord 
Plies under the trend, ISuluncod 
Construction nnd n sciuntific- 
iilly designed Non-Skid trend 
wbicli nmko for extrn strength, 
extrn snfety nnd extrn inilongo.
D.O
iW
Heplnoo worn tiros todny. Huy 
I'ircstono . . , the strongest, 
swfest nnd most ccononiicnl of 
liros—gunrniitood for 12 months, 




Snvo I.Sell by buying Oldfield 
tiros or if you wnnt n very low
priced hilt depondnhio Tiro iisk 









Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
KEEN COMPETITION 
IN ENDERBY SPORTS
Challonge Cups Won By Jean 
Poison nnd Bobby Johnston 
— All Schools Do W ell
ENDERBY, B, 0„ May 14,—The 
sixth annual Enderby and Dl.slrlct 
School Sport* under tlic au*plcos of 
tlu) Sir Dougin.* llalg Ohaptor of tho 
1,0,D.E. wu.s helil on Saturday at 
Riverside Park and was largely attend­
ed by parents and otlior well-wishers 
of tho contestants, 'riio day was Ideal 
and tho grounds In splendid shaiao for 
tho sports,
Tho cups awarded by tho I.O.D.E, 
Olmptor wort! won by tlio following:
Division I. under 1 yOars,'girls, Joan 
Smlloy, Deep Crook; boys, Jimmy Kll- 
nor, Endorl),v,
Division II, under 10 years, girls, 
Emily Andrews, Enderby; boys, Duncan 
McEwon, Orlndrod,
Division III, undor 12 years, girls, 
Edith Dawtreo, Ashton Greek; boys, 
Frank Shortrood anil Ronald Smlloy, 
botli from Deep Crook and both will 
rccolvo cups, IV.* they como In oven.
Division IV, undor 14 years, girls, 
Helen McMahon, Enderby; boys, Billy 
Wilson, Enderby, •
Division V, under 10 years, girls, Joan 
Poison, Enderby; iHiys,, Bobby John 
ston, Enderby.
Division VI, 10 years and over, girls, 
Bernleo Watorson, Enderby; boys, Jack 
Hacking, Enderby.
llurdlUig event, cup donatetl by Miss 
Beattie for girls, Jean I*olson, Enderby, 
Venv Parkinson, Enderby, came so 
closely behind that she wiu* awarded 
a prize,
'live boys' cup In this event was don-
8 UV Vout
If he doesn't
“  E X A W S  „ „
v ^ e  V / ' ' ' I m o n « V
D u r in g  1932 and 1933 so many dads told us and our 
dealers that this CHALLENGE had been such a
wonderful means of stimulating their boys in their school 
and home work that we decided to repeat it again this year.
One father said, "After I took you up on your challenge 
and bought my boy a C.C.M. he just couldn’t bear the 
thought of having to take it hack to the dca,̂ lcr if he didn't 
pass. He buckled right down to his stuaics and stood 
higher in his class at midsummer than ever before,"
G irls’ Bicycles Included in this O ffer
A girl enjoys cycling just as much as a boy, and is equally 
entitled to a reward for good school work.
This Challenge Offer applies to new C.C.M. Bicycles and to 
the Midsummer Term Exams only. Claims for a refund 
must be made to the dealer from whom the new C.C.M. 
Bicycle was purclia.scd within one week of the announcement 
of the examination rcsiilts.
The great advantage of buying the bicycle NOW is that 
vour boy will be able to enjoy a full season's use of it, and 
lie is just rarin' to get on and ride.
spokes; new, racy Dunlop tires; bright parts 
.Chromium plated over C.C.M, 20'Ycar Nickel, 
insuring a brilliance that lasts. At to-day's prices 
C.C.M. Bicycles are truly wonderful values.
C.C.M, Boys' and Girls' Models.,$32,50
This year all C.C.M. models—boys', girls', adults'—have 
seamless steel tube frames of aeroplane lightness; the easy- 
running C.C.M. Triplex Hanger; powerful Coaster Brake; 
comfortable suspension saddles; Eridrick rims; rustless steel
C.C.M,Crescent (Men's or Ladies') 34,50 
C.C.M, Standard Roadster....... 38.00
C.C.M. Ladies'.......................  40,00
C.C.M. l3oy Scout.................. 41,50
C.C.M, Road Racer,................42.50
C.C.M, Light Roadster............  45,00
payments may bo arranged at small extra charge.
O CM the easy-running true'value
H u n t e r  &  O l i v e r
Agents for O.O.M, Bicycles, In Silver Ribbon, 0\(!velan(l, Porfoot, and 
Red Bird models. A largo stock to ohooso from.
Next Royal Bonk
Local Affont for O.O.M. 
Tiros, Bloycio Ropatrs
Coliimbtn and Orescent Bicycles, Dunlop 
and Aocossorica for nil makes of bikes,
A .  R o g e r s  &  C o .
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Rage Tea T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, V E R N O N , B,C.
Thursday, May 17, 1934
" N e w s o f  M i n e s  
&  M a r k e t s  ’
VERNON GROUPERS 
VISIT FALKLAND
T O N I G H T  AND 
EVERY WEEKDAY 
G.40 TO 6.45 P.M. 
OVER C JO R
Team From This City Presents 
Testimony A t United 
Church Meeting ,
Presen ted by
G .  R .  D a v i d s o n  
& Co.
Members Vancouver,,Stock Exchange '






Ckrws aren’t maoWnes. They c m  
get sick or hurt. But Minarda 
Liniment makes it easy to care lor 
their ills. Mrs. Thos. Bulmer of 
Lardo, B.C., found one of her herd 
mth a lump in her -udder. I 
rubbed it mth Minard’s Liniment”, 
she says, “and it soon got better.”
'Minard’s is best for Cuts, Brmses, 
Colic, Distemper, etc., and equally 
good in stSble or in house. Well 
named “Klng-of--Paih”.
UTTLE MARA GIRL 
LOSES FINGER IN 
ACCIDENT AT PLAY
s>
FALKLAND, B.C., May 7.—Oxford 
Group messages were heard by a large 
audience In the United Church on 
Sunday evening when the Vernon 
team, Leigh Hughes, Sam Baxter, Mrsj 
Chappel, Charles White, Miss Miriam 
Warren and Jim Hunt in varying lan­
guage and illustrated by different in­
cidents, emphasized the joy of achieve­
ment in applying Christ to personal 
problems.
A dance of special interest was held 
on Friday evening last, being also a 
basket social put on by the Falkland 
and District Community Association. 
There was a good attendance on this 
occasion and the music supplied by 
Grave’s Orchestra ensured a good time 
for all. The ladies provided a most at­
tractive display of baskets, as prizes 
had been offered for the prettiest, 
competition was keen. The first prize 
was won by Miss Queenie Phillips and 
the second by Mrs. P. F. Tarry. The 
baskets were sold by . auction bringing 
in a substantial sum, W.>-A. A. Warren 
being the auctioneer. The net pro­
ceeds of the evening amounted to $17.
A. Dryden. or the Gypsum Lime & 
Alabastine Co., was a-visitor here dur­
ing the week end, having motored up 
from the coast. He was accompanied 








T O  Y O U R  D O O R
for only $l«SO doz.
I-'
Now you - can obtain your 
favorite malt beverage con­
veniently and at less cost. 
Orders taken by phone at 
Government Liquor Store for 
delivery direct to your home. 
Rebate- - allowed, on delivery 
orders for undamaged empties, 
2 5 ^  doz., making net price 
^ 1 .5 0  per do'z. No delivery 
"a"CTrepte“d"~by~“Ven-d-ars after- 




Pilsener Lager - 
B.C. Bud Lager 
Old Milwaukee Lager 
Silver Spring Lager 
XXXX Stout
Do Not Accept A 
-----Substitute!------
MARA, B.C., May 7.—E. A. Robert­
son left on Monday for Okanagan 
Landing, where he has returned to 
work for the C.P.R., as carpenter, after 
having been laid off for several months.
The little daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Joe Roto unfortunately had the little 
finger of her right hand cut off, with 
an axe, by her little brother on Mon­
day, while out playing near the wood 
shed at the home of their grandfather,
J. Bruice. Dr. Shotton, of Armstrong, 
who was called immediately, took the 
little girl to the Armstrong Hospital, 
where her hand was attended to.
Bill. Hunt returned home-last Friday 
from Annls, where he has been em­
ployed for several weeks with his saw­
mill there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .W, Gibbard and 
children left last week for Rossland by 
auto, where they will reside in future, 
and where Mr. Glbbard hopes to obtain 
work.
Quite a successful whist drive and 
dance, and “500” drive, was held last 
Saturday evening in Mara Hall, under 
the auspices of the Mara Women’s 
Society. MusiC/for the dance was sup­
plied by Ivy Rosdman and Reino 
Koski. Prize winners for whist were, 
lady’s first, Mrs. Jack Cadden; gentle­
men’s first, Jack Butterworth. Booby 
prizes went to Mrs. Ireland and Robert 
Hunt. Winners for “500” were, Lady’s 
first, E. A. Robertson, who played as 
a lady; gentlemen’s first, Robert Ro­
bertson. Booby prizes for “500” went 
to Mrs. E. A. Robertson and Mrs. A 
McKinley. T
Mrs. R. I. Davy is spending a few 
days’ vacation with friends in Enderby 
this week.
Many of the Finnish residents here 
went to Glenedon last Saturday to at­
tend the opening dance for the season, 
in Glenedon Hall, by the Finnish resi­
dents there. All report a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank. Ford left on 
Wednesday last for Vancouver, after 
visiting Mrs. Ford’s brothers, Sid and 
Harry Kellett, for several days, during 
their holidays, from Los Angeles, Cal.
Roy Wheeler went to Quesnel last 
Wednesday, where he hopes to obtain 
work with relatives.
Much sorrow was felt here for Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Wheeler last week, at 
the loss of their baby son, born in the 
Enderby Hospital last Thursday. Mrs. 
Wheeler is reported to be doing well.
Fred Bossiey and several friends, of 
Solsqua were visitors last week, at the 
home of Gwen Rosoman, coming by 
motor launch from Sicamous.
Actual Rate Is Higher Than Last 
Year But 20 Percent Was 
Cut From Assessments
? A. McCULLOCH
A g e n t  for
V E R N O N  R ID IN G  CLUB 
MEMBERS EN JO Y CHASE 
A T  C O LD STREAM  R AN CH
ARMSTRGNG, B.C., May 14.—The 
Spallumcheen Municipal Council  ̂ at 
the meeting' called on ' Saturday to 
strike the new' rate, after going at 
much length into the details of the es 
timates, decided that it could make 
what will amount in effect to a reduc­
tion of about half a mill in the 1934 
rate as compared with the previous 
year. The actual rate to be levied, 
nineteen and seven-eighths mills, comr 
pares with a- rate of fifteen and 
quarter imposed last year, but it is 
based’ upon an assessment for the 
whole district whlph was reduced by 
20 per cent, from that pf last year. De 
tails showed a requirement of five and 
three-quarters' .for general purposes 
rate; three and one-eighth for loan 
service: nine and a half for school 
purposes, a reduction of . half a mill 
and one and a half mills to meet the 
charges for social service.
In view o£ the financial position and 
prospects for the coming year, the 
Council felt itself able to increase the 
amount to be spent upon the roads 
from $2,000 to $3,800. This, said the 
Reeve, was less than they needed, 
was less, by details, than most of the 
councillors intended for their , districts. 
Although not effective this year, a
considerable.saving—to —the Council
would be effected if the contemplated 
with.drawal of at least one school truck 
were carried out by the Scjiool Board, 
especially through the, disuse of the 
Larmer road. Councillor. Rochester 
said this had been rendered possible 
by people leaving the district, and 
others might come. The Reeve did not 
think it likely. He strongly urged that 
there should be at least no increase in 
the rates, saying that he could not yet 
see the good times supposed to be just 
around the corner; people seemed to 
be getting poorer every day. He would 
have liked to see the general rate re­
duced to five mills. This did not appear 
to be possible.
Exhibitioit Grant' Debated 
The greatest discussion took place 
over the estimate of a grant of $500 to 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition, as 
last year. Councillor MacCallum said 
that he asked for-.a grant of $750, as it 
had received before. The exhibition 
was likely to find itself in difflculties 
if they were not very busy raising 
funds for it. The Reeve supported the 
lower-figure, but said that they held a 
note against the exhibition for $250, 
and he suggested that if things looked 
good in the fall they should pay this 
off in addition. Councillor Mathison 
_mQ.ved_tQ_restrict_the_grant—to—$500
EWING’S LANDING, B. C., May 14.
•W. Frisbee, who with his family left 
here in the winter to settle in his old 
home at Ellensburg, Wash., returned 
here last week for a short time.
Mrs. Carl Laudebach and her two 
small daughters left on Wednesday of 
last week for Vancouver, where she 
will stay for a month or so.
Mrs. and Miss Hodges are home 
again at Killiney after spending the 
winter and spring in Italy and Eng­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Collier and family 
are moving down from their own place 
to the Richards’ house and property 
on the West Side Road, Ewing’s Land­
ing.
EWING’S LANDING NOTES WINFIELD WOMEN 
HEAR OF WORK OF 
PREVENTORIUM
Dr. Reba W illitts Gives Inter­
esting Address On Activities
At Kelowna Institution
appointed to deal with the matter, and 
was resolved that the position ofit
LAVINGTON, B.C., May 7.—Several 
jnembers_ol—the-Vernon-Riding-Club
=  This advertisement is not published by the Liquor Control s
— Board or by the Government of British Columbia. s
5llllIlllllllllillllllllllllllUUUU0D0D****‘**‘********‘********‘***********‘******************‘*̂
met on Sunday last at the Coldstream 
Ranch, where a paper chase was held. 
They were afterwards entertained at 
tea in Lavington, at the home of Mrs. 
Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Smith motored 
-■with frlends-to-Kelowna-last-week end, 
to attend the Musical Festival held in 
that city.
John Jackson came in on Saturday’s 
train from Victoria, to spend a vaca­
tion Jiere, with his_ parents.
Miss Molly Clerke, of Vemoni spent 
ITday or two at ’̂Tiul’snillTecently: 
Stephen Freeman, accompanied by
which was seconded by Councillor Ro­
chester and supported by Councillor 
■Noble, who, failed to see why, as this
loing
THIS VaCfiTION
Canadian Natlonol la agent ior oU Atlantic 
Bteomahlp lines, all touts by land, water 
and olr.
Roy idrk, and Mr. and Mrs. Yendell, 
on Saturday motored to Cherryville 
where a largely attended C.C.F. study 
group meeting was held.
J. Stranks, of the Leaxmouth Ranch, 
is spending a few days at Revelstoke 
with his family.
United Church service was held in 
the school last Sunday and the month­
ly Anglican service will be held on 
Sunday next at 3 p.m., dnd the Rev. 
H. C. B. Gibson hopes to conduct the 
service.
L O W  S U M M E R  
R A I L  F A R E S
Will help moke an overseas vacation economical. 
Let Canadian National service look after you all the 
wa-y...  The cool route to seaboard. . .  Jasper National 
Park, Lake of the Woods, Nipigon, Algonquin Pork.
For Information, call or write:
E, H. Harkness. Traffic Representative




Varicose or Swollen 
Veins— Ulcers
You poor sufferers froni bad legs I 
What misery you have endured I What 
crippling discomfort!
But here at lost Is help for you! No 
operations nor Injections. No enforced 
vest nor time off from work, A simple 
home, treatment with Emerald Oil 
heals your sores like magic, reduces 
swelling, ends pain, and makes your 
legs ns good ns. now—while you go 
about your dally routine ns usual, 
Follow the easy dlrecllons—you
must bo satisfied or money back- 
d'ruggl'st.s everywhere,
was now getting to be a district affair 
rather than a local one, the outside 
districts that had the advantage of it 
should not do more in its support. 
Councillor Shiell said in view of the 
great educational value of the fair and 
'the f̂act-that—ail—couid^participate—if—
’ they wished, he did not think that the 
increased grant was too much. In the 
end it was agreed to accept the Reeve’s 
suggestion, and to make provision in 
the estimates for the paying off of the 
note, in .addition_to-the-$500-grant, if- 
this should be found feasible.
An increase in the grant to the Hos­
pital Board, for maintenance of build­
ings, from $200 to $300, was approved, 
the City Council being expected to do 
the like. A request from the Superin­
tendent for an increase in the grant 
towards his running expenses -was pas­
sed over in view of the decision of the 
Government to Increase the contribu­
tion relative to the number of patients 
.each day.There was considerable op­
position to a request for a grant to the 
Public Library Association, several 
members urging that those who wished 
to avail themselves of its advantages 
should be the ones to pay. Councillor 
MacCallum thought the personal lib­
rary subscription should be raised to 
two dollars, and Councillor Noble sug- 
cested five. It was agreed to donate 
$15. The Salvation Army received' a 
grant of $15, and the new Cemetery 
Malntenarice Fund, promoted by the 
Horticultural Society, a grant of $25,
A recommendation was received that 
the ’ municipal truck, which was not 
used Inst year owing to abnormal con­
ditions, should be got out now, and 
put into running order at an estimated 
cost of $150'. The councillors, while be­
ing desirous of continuing to give team 
work In hauling gravel, to the resident 
farmers, as „much ns possible, agreed 
Umt there were some parts of the dis­
trict that could not bo economically 
dealt with In this way, owing to tho 
length of the haul, A commlttoo was 
*
driver should be advertised, after sev­
eral names had been convassed.
The Council turned over the Harri­
son holding at Knob Hill, of which 
they had been made a present by the 
Soldier Settlement Board, to Fred 
Norman, for $130, which the Reeve said 
was about all it was worthy owing to 
the stony nature 'o f  the ground, 
though but about a dollar an acre.
’The final gazetting of the Lansdowne 
Loop on the Enderby road, as an ar­
terial highway, was notified to the 
Council by the Department of Works 
“Mutton Point of View”
The Council considered an applica­
tion from Mrs. B. P. Young for com 
pensation for damage to two of her 
ewes by dogs. The o-wner said they 
were so hurt that although# pure-bred 
sheep they would not be available for 
show purposes any more. The Reeve 
said that all the Council was empower­
ed to pay was for the loss from “the 
mutton point of view.” TTie Council 
resolved to await a statement of claim.
■ The Reeve reported upon the dam­
age done to the “creamery bridge” on 
the Enderby road by the recent hood­
ing of Davis creek, and the steps that 
had been taken to repair it. He fur­
ther reported that there had been a 
serious inroad by the fiood waters at 
the same time, higher up the creek, 
where an acre of land had been wash­
ed away to within twenty feet of the 
power house road, near the Morris 
place, and an accommodation bridge 
had been washed out. He proposed the 
cutting of a channel to divert the flow 
of the water from the vicinity of the 
road. It was resolved that an inspec­
tion should be made.’
■ A request from a resident lacking 
means that the Council should make a 
contribution to enable him to visit Ed­
monton to consult a specialist in re­
gard to a serious trouble was not en­
tertained by the Council, as being out­
side of its powers.
Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
at the failure so far of the Forestry 
Department to communicate with the 
Council in reply to its last letter; which 
asked for explanation of the new regu- 
latidns~laid~dOwn~b3r'the~Departmentr 
The Reeve said that it was a time of 
year when they should know definitely 
-whatTere their powers- and duties. 
Each councillor was appointed a de­
puty-fire warden, as last year, to Mt 
within the limits of his own district 
and give burning permits.
WINFIELD, B. C., May 7.—At the 
regular monthly meeting of the Win­
field Women’s Institute, held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday, Dr. 
Reba Willitts, of Kelowna, delivered 
an interesting talk on the Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium i in Kelowna. 
She requested that Institutes and any 
who may be interested, lend as much 
assistance as possible towards such a 
worthy cause. Clothing as well as food 
iS' needed at the Institution, Repre­
sentatives are chosen from each In­
stitute and automatically become mem­
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Preventorium, recently formed in Kel­
owna. Mrs. Elliott will represent the 
local Institute.
At the conclusion of the meeting tea 
was served to about twenty members 
and friends. .
A shower for the Preventorium, held 
in connection with'the meeting, result­
ed in a very liberal response from the 
community of canned fruits and vege­
tables.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, are spending two: weeks 
at their, home here.
Mrs. Goss returned from a three 
weeks’ holiday in Princeton, where she 
visited her daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Duggan."
BATTERIES
Give your old car new pep and 
extra power with a new Made- 
in-B.C. COYLE Battery. Coyles 
are fresh because they’re made 
In a local factory—and a fresh 
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B A L L O O N  t i r e !
t
“ SHOCK ABSORBERS”
Every Gu IIh Verehu and Itoiulcritfl; T ire ia Iniill. o f Ihe 
hlfj;hcHlH|uaUly cot I on cordH, every Hi raiul iinprennaletl 
tvilU and pntleeletl l>y ndtber,
ThcHe proleeletl cords are Indll. in lo  criHH-croHHlayerHfor 
aulded Hlrenglli., and am fnrlher proleeleal at enieial
Fish And Game Club Meets
—The-Armstrong-Pish- and-Game-Club 
met at the Legion rooms on Thursday, 
Dr. Calvert presiding, and appointed 
him as representative to attend the 
Interior provincial convention to be 
Jield at Salmon Arm shortly. Some 
difference of opinion was, disclosed in 
regard to the matter of pheasant shoot­
ing hours; but the meeting gradually 
closed upon a resolution to declare the 
association in favor of discontinuance 
of the present restriction on the morn 
ing hours during the first three days 
of the season. The necessity for some 
.regulations in regard to the color of 
clothing to be worn by deer hunters in 
the. woods was recognized, but insist- 
ance upon white was not favored as 
this would be of little use in snow time. 
The general opinion was in favor of 
the wearing of a red cap. The con-, 
tinuance of an open season for does In 
December, ^  last year, was generally 
fa'vored.
, Hospital Day
> Hospital Day was observed on Satur­
day at the Armstrong Hospital under 
the most delightful of weather condi­
tions, a large number of, visitors taking 
advantage of the gpfierai invitation 
that had been given. The entertain­
ment committee of tfhe hospital Auxi­
liary was in charge of the proceedings. 
The tea tables .set om on the lawn, a- 
dorned with a wcialth of charming 
flowers, and tho mahy now spring cos­
tumes of the visitors, assisted to create 
an attractive panorama. The refresh­
ment department under tho charge of 
Mrs, Horn, and tho music and dancing 
,tprqgrain managed by Mrs. Van Klocek, 
were both worthy of every praise. 
Mrs. Ohahiberlalno, Mrs. Twentyman 
and Mrs, Harold North were at tho 
l)lano, Mrs, McLaughlin gave .some 
beautiful vocal .solos, Joe Sanderson 
and Ross Armstrong contributed violin 
and cornet .solos and duets, and Betty 
Ronuult, David Smith, Baby Smith 
and l.ella Iloiro took part Ip children's 
(lancing In a way that was greatly ap- 
preeliited, Mary Smith singing with tho 
first two named In "Rendezvous," 
There was also fortune-tolling by Mrs. 
Andrews, Many of tho visitors took 
adviintiigo of Uio oooaslon to Insfioct 
I,ho wards and goueral arra.nKomouts of 
llio hos|)ltld.
A party of about twonty-Iivo, inom- 
hors and'.friends of tho Armstrong 
Women's instltuto, wont over by road 
to Vi.u'iion on Thursday, and attended 
the oponlng day of tho Artff aiul 
Grafts I'lxhlhltlon, Mrs, H. Whitaker, 
one of tlumi, was giving spinning do- 
monstratloiiM, and sovoral members 
wore showing oxlilhlts. Tho party spent 
a very clollgiurnl time at tho show, tho 
many and varied foaluros of which 
wore greatly approolatod, and tho hope 
was ox|)rossad that such a movomont 
will ho well supported In tho future,
A N  E X A M P L E  T O  K E E P
The pioneer knew thri'ft os a stern necessity 
and by its homely virtue gave beginning 
to g notion. His example is one to be
followed today. Regular deposits in a 
Savings Account ore the sure rood to 
financial independence and security.
VERNON BRAI REID, Manager
All Canadian
iioiiilH by broad pudu *>f IIv« gu »» nddHir bulll-b» iiolwcoa ibop 'an hIiowu lit tho pbolo|gra|>b at llio lofl.i olwo ojjtlioH lo Har<>fj;aard tho oorda froai tlaatano,Sco for yoaraolf
how blotvH oa ‘ I bo I road or sblo-wallH woabi bo 
oiiiHhioaod by i Iiomo “ Hbook-abHorborH.”  Tboro nro 7 o f 
I boat— I bo 5 you ntai ia iho phol ograph nad 2 oa ibo 
olbor Hldoof ibo llro. Oidy (iuU u Vorobu aad Uoatlorafl. 
Tlroa {{Ivo ytn» ibia aaftT ooaHlriiclioa at no oxlra cohI.
r.llTTAllrixl um|}. PKUCUA &  llUm iKU, U M ITK nTOHONIO, Onaila. (InnoliM Orom Court to ComI.
ENTE R PR ISE  BEER is a staunch Canadian product. 
Brewed of the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
mountain water, l>y skilled Canadian workmen. You give 
a boost to local employment by demanding this GOOD 
BEER by its name.
ENTERPRISE
LAGER
BREW ED  A T  R E VE LSTO K E , B.C.
Tlii.s advcrtisenu'iit is iml piililishcd or displayed liy the; I,iquor 
C'onlnil Board, or by tlie I’rovincc uf British Columliia,
N ow  T h e re ’s M u ch  Jo y  
In T h is H o m e — D a d ’a
RHEUMATISM




M A D E  BY
THE LA R G EST  A L L -C A N A D IA N  RUBBER C O M P A N Y , FO U N DED  -  51 Y E A R S  A G O  -  IN 1883
GIT to work wont 
liuighH with Joy—tho 
and no wonder.
Throe wookn ago ho waa nearly a 
cripple — tho piercing rhomnaUn 
palna alinoiit drove him mad—thou 
came a bottle of ALIJilNRU—a proa 
out from a m̂ lghbor, In ’2 dayn tho 
agony lott-iUmoat like nmglo — no 
woiuier gloom ohiiugod to Joy In that 
modoat homo.
Within ’24 lioura after you begin to 
take ATiM'lNIUJ for rheumatic pain 
niMirltla or lumbago the oxooaa uric 
Hold iitiU’tM to li'iivo your body—ln 411
hniiKi tho ti'rrililo agony la gone..that'a
why loading drugglata ovorywhoro aoll 
(vml I'ooominond It for rheumatlam 
lumhugo, Molatlea and nmirltla,—4 oz 
h.ittli' ooata only lido,
C A N A D IA N
PA<?IFIC MAIN LINE
} Double dally acrvice EaatbouijTd and West­
bound, via SicamouB. Making I connections to 
all points In Canada and tho'United States.
O K A N A G A N  LO C A L
d Down Dally except Sunday Read Up
14.10 Okanagan Landing 13.10
14.251 
18 K i Vernon 1 12.40
18.20 Larkin 12.20
18.30 Realny 12.00






20 o’clock Sicamous 10.46
TH R O U G H  T R A IN S  D A IL Y
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
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RUTLAND WOMEN 
m a k in g  PLANS 
/ FOR BIG RALLY
DANCING PUPILS 
WELL RECEIVED
C om m un ity  Gathering Arranged 
For June Fourth— W om en s 
Institute In  Charge
Miss Pratten’s Classes In Fine 
Performance —  Dramatic and 
Musical Selections Also
Fruit and Vegetable Crops are 
Verg Earlg According to the 
Horticultural News Letter
Hr-
RUTLAND, B. C., M ay 1 4 .-T h e  Wo- 
nn'd institute’s  regular monthly  
S i n g ,  which w as held in  the Com - 
S rv® Hail on W ednesday afternoon  
S  week, w as well attended, some 
nt more ladies being present. Ar- 
rL S m e n ts  were m ade to hold the 
X a l  community raljy  on Ju n e  4 The  
aoDointed com mittees to 
date
comes on 
the holiday will be
S.ncUe the refreshi^ents and a
set for a  jo int m eeting o f repre- 
«ntatives of all the active o rg a n i^ -  
Uons of the district to arrange the de­
tails of the program . .
IS the King’s birthday 
Su nday this year,
on the Monday.
Among other business dealt with, 
thhlnstitute arranged a  •‘Preventorium  
Ebk Week” for the last week I n ^ y -  
e ! | s may be left a t  the hoine of M rs. 
James sm ith. Mrs. R . R itchie favored  
thg members with a  very instructive  
S m o ^ tm tio n  of the ^art of m aking  
“Sort-bread.” Refreshm ents w e r e  
served at the close by M rs. G . G rum - 
mett and Mrs. R . B . McLeod.
p  L  Fitzpatrick m ade a  hurried  
business trip to Vancouver on W ednes 
riav returning on Friday  mormng.
The local Brownie Pack held an  en- 
ioyable hike on Saturday, to M ission  
rreek After their return they h ad  
supper-on Mrs. E. B ard ie ’s  la im  ^ d  
niaved games. T h is will be the la st  
Brownie meeting until the fall. _
Oyama baseball interm ediates de 
feated the local interm ediates here on 
Wednesday evening by 17-11. The first
WEDDING BELLS
H en^-H ow e
A very quiet wedding w as solemnized 
at the 'home of Mr. and  Mrs. A. T.- 
Howe, in the Coldstream , a t  11 o’clock 
on Tuetoay morning. M ay 15, when  
their only daughter. Ruby Alberta, was 
united irt m arriage to D avid W arren  
Henrv, the youngest son of Mr. and  
Mrs. b . Henry, of Dublin, Ireland.^The  
Rev. Dr. Jenkin  H. “Davies officiated, 
in the presence of a  few intim ate
friends. ,  ^
iMr and Mrs. A. W. Howe, of Toron  
to a  son and 'daughter-in-law  of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. T. Howe, were visitors 
from the E ast who attended the cere
Ar m s t r o n g , b . c ., May i4.—The  
Armstrong Recreation Hall was crowd­
ed t o , the doors on Friday evening, 
when a lengthy program  w as presented  
by the Armstrong D ram atic Society, 
the dancing class .conducted here by 
Miss. Pratten, and the Armstrong Sym ­
phony Orchestra. H alf of the proceeds 
were to be given to the funds of the  
Armstrong Ihiblic Library, which in  
one way and another h a s  been distinct- 
fortunate of late in gathering in 
contributions, though not a  dollar more 
than  is urgently needed to bring the  
Institution up to the m ark  of public 
requirements. ;
M iss Pratten opened the program  
with a, capital display of tolo a i ^  group 
tap  dancing and other ddncing/ by her 
Armstrong pupils,, assisted  by some of 
those from Vernon.' T h e r e  were J a  
panese fan  dances; Spanish , Irish  and  
Dutch dancep: butterfly, scarf and  
fairy  dances, all of them  showing 
m arked evidence both of the fine, tra in ­
ing given, and the sp irit with which 
the perform ers had entered into then- 
preparation. The applause by the a u ­
dience w as unstinted, and  only the  
rigorous denial of epcores kept - the 
Whole perform ance from  spreading over 
to midnight. Among those who should  
be specially mentioned a s  taking p art  
were 'Idiss Pratten herself, K athleen  
Armstrong, Kathleen-Cullen, Jeann ette  
Armstrong, baby Jean n ette  H arrup, 
Tommie Beaudreau, M ary Smith, B e t­
ty  Renault, David Sm ith, K en  Hope, 
Frances V an Kleeck an d  Violet Horn.
The second part of the program  con­
sisted of two dram atic representations 
by the D ram atic Society. The first. 
Souvenir Spoons,” was given by a  c ^ t  
consisting of M iss M ary Sm ith, M iss 
Doreen Hamilton, D ouglas Van Kleeck  
an d  K en  Hope. The second told the 
story of “M arrying Off Father,” by a 
cast composed of M iss C leora Wilson, 
M iss MoUie Cook, M iss K atherine  
Brown, Jin r Lancaster, K eith  Pellett 
an d  Ja c k  Cook. T he actors in each  
showed much competence fpr their  
tasks, and the fun of the p ^ y s  was 
well put over, though not by "very 
well heard. The Symphony Orchestra, 
under the leadership of H. 'C . Arm ­
strong. played a  num ber of well a p ­
preciated selections during the in ter­
vals; and the Rosedale Coons gave a 
little bit of funning a t  the close.
A ll Fruit Trees Came Through 
the Winter In Excellent 
Condition
and will be completed in the Penticton  
district in  a  few days.
mony. , ,.
After a buffet luncheon and the us 
ual toasts, Mr. and Mrs. Henry left by 
motor for a  hoheyiHom trip to United- 
TStates—andr-Goast—pohits, and—on re
turning they will m ake th d r  hom e in
'thB““Coidstream7
T h e  first o f the Horticultural News 
Letters issued fortnightly from  the 
Vernon office made its appearance on 
Saturday. The report covers the Ok­
an agan  Valley, Vancouver Island, the 
G u lf Islands, the lower m ainland and  
Creston Valley.
Although the report gives no hint of 
it and there is still a  long time to 
elapse and much m ig h t  happen be­
tween now and harvest, there is a  bet­
ter prospect fo r the sale o f early vege­
tab les th an  there w a s , la st year. I t  
will be remembered that la st year the 
crops in th is province were late  and  
the prairies were eariy. T h is  brought 
the vegetables along a t  much the sam e  
time. T h is year the O kanagan vailey  
and other B .C . points are easily tjvo 
weeks earlier and the prairies are later. 
Of course the question of purchasing  
power comes in and the prairies are  
not in good shape.
SHOULD ROTARIANS 
TAKE MORE AaiVE 
PART IN POLITICS




-SICAM OUS. B .C ., MayT4.=rrOn_Eri^
May 11.—^Following one of the m ild­
est of winters and one with uniform  
tem peratures and ample precipitation  
the most ideal Spring conditions have 
prevailedT h at have-been  experienced  
in the northern part of the Valley for 
a  number of years.
Growth conditions have been excel­
lent righ t from  the opening o f the 
Spring season, and the growth o f all 
crops is a t  least two weeks ah ead  of 
the p ast several seasons. Soil moisture 
conditions are very good, and there is 
every prospect of am ple irrigation wa­
ter in all districts. There h as been  
no injury either from winter frost con­
ditions or late Spring frosts, and in  
consequence no check or set-back to 
any crops.
Winter wheat fields are 100 per cent, 
in  appearance and 'i t  is a  long time 
since this crop'looked so uniform  and  
promising. The seeding o f spring  
grains is completed and where ger 
m ination h as occurred the stan ds' are  
doing very well. A lfalfa and  general 
hay crops are 'm aking rapid  growth 
and give promise of heavy jdelds, and  
there will be early cuttings o f a lfa lfa  
in the next ten days. All ranges and  
pastures are showing excellent growth 
and better feed'Conditions“ th an  fbr a  
long tim e, being influenced without 
doubt by excellent soil rnqisture con­
ditions an d  no dam age from  winter in­
jury, and  one can truthfully say  th at  
the whole country is m ost appealing
Summ erland, N aram ata, Peachland, 
and Westbank .
M ay io.—A fter a  very mild winter 
the spring Season opened exceptionally 
early with sum m er heat during most 
o f the month o f April. This early hot 
w'eather condition brought along the 
blossoming period o f all fruits a t  least 
three weeks earlier than  last year. The 
tem perature h as cooled off since the 
beginning o f May, with much wind and  
some showers.
The rainfall and snow during the 
winter was heayy, with the result that 
orchard soil nioisture was a l i  that 
could be desired. Although the -days  
were hot many o f the nights were very 
cool with some sligh t frori dam age in 
odd spots.
The blossom prospects on stone fruits 
looked very prom ising, but on recent 
observations we find cherry and peach  
set none too good. Apricots look as if 
there will be a fa ir  crop. Apples show­
ed a  patchy bloom w ith some orchards 
carrying a  full crop and others only 
fair.
M any early vegetable plants were 
set out in April and the field planting  
is alm ost over at th is date. The onion 
crop in Westbank an d  Peachland looks 
very promising. T here h a s  been some 
cutworm dam age. L ess tom ato plants 
are set out this year, but there~are  
heavy plantings to cantaloupes in the 
Sum m erland district.
The ravages of bud and m easuring 
worm were heavy in  m any orchards 
th is season. Apples and apricots being 
mostly affected, with some dam age in 
the cherry. Spraying for this pest was 
too late in m any cases, while others 
h ad  good control. The calyx spray ap ­
plication for Codling M oth is over. The 
spraying season thus fa r  h as h ad  many 
Interruptions with wind and rain.
Salm on .Arm, Sorrento an d  
M ain Line Points
M ay 9.—Following the mild winter 
with good soil-moisture conditions the 
w eather during April, and to date, has 
been exceptionally favorable fo r  seed 
germ ination and plant growth gener­
ally. Ten days of unusually h o t weath- 
'er w as experienced between A pril: 17 
and 27, the tem perature in som e sec­
tions of the district reaching 90 de­
grees or higher, and  this coupled with 
abundant m o istu reT ir-th e—lan d—-got 
m ost crops ofl;to^a-“ *flyinfe-^tait::|'—The- 
season is alm ost two weeks earlier th an  
normal, but so fa r  no serious fro st in-
Discussion At District Confer­
ence Held Recently In 
Tacoma, Wash,
Interesting high-lightS on the recent 
district conference o f Rotary Clubs, 
held a t  Tacom a, W ash., were given by 
Dr. J .  S . Brown, p ast president of the  
local club, a t  the m eettog iii the K a la -  
m alka Hotel at noon on Monday.
-T hat R otarians m ight take a  more 
.prominent part in active politics, with  
a  view toward furthering their ob jec­
tive of international co-operation, w as 
one suggestion given considerable a t ­
tention at the conference, according to 
D r. Brown, who, a s  the delegate repre­
senting the R otary Club o f Vernon, a t ­
tended the sessions o f the international 
service group.
In  this group, one of four m ain  
groups, discussion centred on the fact 
th at while international discord is 
given a  great deal of attention in  , the  
press, m any features of international 
good-will and co-operation are over­
looked.
Attention, was called to the fact th at  
R otarians in South America are doing  
a l l  th at they can to offset the u n for­
tunate results of the B oliria-P araguay  
hostilities. The R otary  Clubs are ta k ­
ing care of the exchange of prisoners, 
for instance. In  the Japanese-C hinese  
conflict o f a  year or so ago, moreover, 
th e 'R otary  Clubs of T o th  countries“Tiid 
fa r  more than is generally known in
Safew ay  Sto r es !
Effective Friday and Saturday, May 18-19
P IN E A P P L E  Singapore.
3 tins ......—........... . ........
CLASSIC  C LE A N SE R  3. tins.. 2 5 ^  
CORN STARCH  Canada. Pkt. lO fi 
PORK A N D  B EA N S  Royal City..
3 tins ....... ....i.... ........25<‘
POST B R A N  FLAK E S  2 for..25^
ICE CREAMPalmer's. Any flavor- Pints .........23^. Q u a r t s 4 5 ^
BiniERHighway3 lbs. for. 71c





...^ 2 .5 9
S U N L IG H T  SO AP Carton ...,19< 
E N p ’S F R U IT  SALTS  Bottle 69<J 
M A R M A L A D E  .Avlmer. Tar ...27^
RICE 3 lbs. ..........    1 9 ^
C O C O A N U T  Lb..............  ...17^
5 W A N S D O W N  F L O U R  
Pkt. .....    .........:.29^
CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK l - l b .  tin 39c
efforts to restore peace.
Another feature o f Dr. Brown’s  re­
m arks,' doubly interesting since he is 
a  member of the Vernon School Board, 
w as h is declaration th at the splendid  
m usic he heard on various occasions 
during the course o f the conference 
convinced him th at “ music p lays a  
m uch greater p art in  our lives th an  
m any other subjects th at are taugh t  
in oUr schools.” He expressed the wish 
th at it m ight be possible to make m us­
ic a  m uch more fundam ental p a rt  of 
the ordinary school curriculum.
Sum m ing up the conference a s  a  
whole. Dr. Brown stated  th a t it  w as 
an  excellent training field for incom ­
ing officers of any club.
Percy Scurra,h, of Victoria, was chos­
en as the new D istrict Governor, and  
the conference next year will be in  
Bellingham , Wash.
4  bar;S ..... ............ ■■■ 1 9 U










F R E E  DELTVEKY PHONE 404 FR E E  D ELIV ERY
COMMERCIAL MEN’S
day Sicam ous saw its th ird  May Queen
tKe“crowned under the auspices 
Sicam ous Women’s Institute.
o r
One is rarely a s  glad  or as m iserable 
as he thinks he is.
B A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL?  
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS; D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
Queen Elmi H erringson was driven  
up to the Hall in a  wagon by Andy 
Patterson’s  fam ous dog team, “Andy” 
him self driving. A fter a. few words by 
J .  C. M cG regor and W. K . Finlaysony 
Queen, Elm i crowned Princess E d n a  
K ish er,
Edna’s  m aids of honor were Eva Sand- 
Strom and Jean  Mitchell, with Cor- 
rihe Sm ith  as ring bearer.
— After the. M ay- pole—race^w er e^riin- 
off for the children. In  the evening 
a  big M ay day dance was held, the 
children having the floor from  8 p.m. 
till 11 p.m, when the grown-Ups held
sway till 2 a.m.
and gives promise o f bountiful yields. 
With—orchard“ tree“ fruits~there-w as-
jury  h ^  occurred, although som e slight 
hud injury did take place in the K a m ­
loops district on apples.
Apples are ten days past fu ll bloom
an  excellent showing of bloom over the  
entire district. There is of course cer­
tain  varieties and orchards w hich show: 
spotty” being influenced by their h a ­
bits o f more or less off-year bearing^ 
I t  is riot possible a t  pfeserit^to fore­
cast the set o f fruit, but the prom ise 
of a  large  crop is evident. W ith the
a t  Kam loops, and are  3ust well p a st  a t  
Salm on Arm  and Sorrento, where the  
Calyx spray is being applied, 
tunately owing ,to  the
absence o f spring frosts and  a  heavy  
bloom a ll stone fruits are th is year  
proinising a  heayy crop. W ith Sw eet 
D herr-ies.^here-has-been-quite-a-drop-  
in the bloom, but even so th is crop  
should run 100 per cent. A ll smaU
U nfor- 
rapidity  with 
which the bloom developed m any grow- 
ers-in -4h e-latter_  districts_m issed..ap3. 
p ly in i'th eir““ pink”  spray for scab  con­
trol and it is feared th at some early  
-infection—may—resu lt. Oil-, sp rays, Ton
G O LF  TOURNEY IS 
KEENLY CONTESTED
M ac O ’Neil, of V ancouver. Cap- 
tures Championship In Inter- 
— resting—Play—A'trif&lown.
KELOWNA, B.C., May 14.—The an­
il u —UpmmerqM. Travellers’ Golf
fFournamentj rotating annually her 
tween the various towns in the Interior, I 
wound up here oh Sunday after three !
CHOICE B E E F  R O A ST  lb. ...15c
MINCED STE A K  l b . . .____..10c
LEG TTEAL R O A ST lb .........:.20c
LEAN BO ILIN G B E E F  lb...... 10c
FR ESH  COD F ISH  
FR ESH  SPRIN G  SALM ON  
FR E SH  H ALIBUT
FRESH  P O R K  SAUSAGE—
Lb. ......    15c
LAMB STEW  lb . . ............... ...13c
CHOICE PO R K  RO AST lb ..J6c
CUBE ST E A K S, 3 for ____....25c
yLlNITO BA W HITE FISH — , 
Lb.......... :.................................:_..43c
With M eat orders
2 lbs. for
Also
COOKED HAM, JE L U E D  TONGUE, HOME-MADE HEAD CH EESE
WB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
QUANTITIES
D I S T R I B U T I O N
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
W I T H O U T  W A S T E
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CKDAK POISONING. HIVF.S 
OK ITCH
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Pric« fltOO Per llotttr 
HEAD THIS GUARANTKEi
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llittea or ffr/i. your 
money trill he ra« 
funded,
A IVmliict ol
it *E« l«Al>orntorlra« YoiiooiiY rr« II.G.
inning w as a  wild one, the local boys 
letting Oyam a run wild to score no 
less than  16 runs. T h e rest o f the 
gam e was a  different story, but R u t­
land could not overcome the big lead.
New Bakery Opens
An addition to local business activ i­
ties has been the opening of a  new 
bajcery by J .  Bruem mer. Ice cream  and  
soft drinks will also be sold.
Considerable excitem ent was caused  
locally by the arrival of a  big mono 
pjane from G rand Forks, The plane  
carried eight passengers, and w as fit­
ted with cabins and  is probably the 
largest to land at the Rutland airport, 
After a  stop of two days the plane  
continued oh Its journey to the north­
ward.
Softball League Organized 
The Black M ountain Softball League  
was re-organized for the coming se a ­
son at a meeting held in G ray’s pack  
ing shed on T uesday ' evening last, 
George Relth w as elected president 
Alf. Taylor, vice-president, and Andy 
Kitsch, secretary-treasurer. The first 
league gam es were played on Sunday, 
the “ Rangers" defeating “.Mission 
Creek” in a close contest and  the 
"Scouts” losing to the "Packers” 13-9, 
There are six team s in the circuit, the 
other two being "E a s t  Kelowna” and  
"South Kelowna.”
R utland scholars did well at the 
Kelowna Rural schools track m eet on 
Friday,’ ju st falling to win the cup by 
a  m argin of 3 points, In spite of a  10 
point handicap. T h e local school did 
well in the relays. T he meet w as held 
in Kelowna instead of R utland this
^*^Lo'cal people m ade a  good showing 
at the musical festival this year, the 
Eutln family aga in  being prom inent 
among the prize winners.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
S E V E N T H  STREET
Garden Lovers
Keep Your Lawns and 
Walks Free From 
Weeds and Dandelions
fruits patches* came through, the win. 
ter in  excellent condition and show  
evidence of a full crop o f all varieties.
With ground crops such a s  vege­
tables and field roots, there h as been  
excellent gerinination and the stan ds  
are in  a  healthy grow ing. condition. 
Tom ato ' planting is about com pleted  
and is easily two weeks or more ahead  
of average years. No survey of vege­
table acreage has so fa r  been made, but 
this will be undertaken when it is 
known th at planting Ls completed.
With respect to pests there h as so 
far been no serious outbreak, although  
with orchard pests, the Woolly and  
Green Aphids are very prevalent an d  
weather conditions a t  th is time are  
alqp ideal for the spread of Apple Scab.
It will therefore be necessary for or- 
chardlsts to pay close attention to 
these pests and institute control m et­
hods before a  severe outbreak occurs 
The F lea Beetle has th is year been very 
active and caused tom e worry to vege­
table gardeners on the crops infested  
by this pest. Cutworms although more 
or less general this season, do not a p f  
liear epidemic In any Instance.
Kelowna
M ay 10.—This spring is two and one 
h alf to three weeks earlier than  1933, 
according to time of bloom. W arm  
weather in April forced growth. As 
paragus and other early crops grew r a ­
pidly.
The bloom was heavy but the crop  
will not bo ns heavy os a t  first indi­
cated a s  much of the blossom la not 
setting. Trec.s generally are in good 
shape, but owing to the mild winter 
and early spring, more and better 
spraying will be needed for insect 
pests, especially codling moths.
Onions are showing well and tom a­
toes are being planted In the fields. 
Crops generally are looking well.
Fcntloton, Kalcdcn, Kcrcm cos, 
Oliver and Osbyoos
M ay 9.—Following a  very mild win­
ter the spring .sea.son has been much 
earlier than usual. Juno weather pro 
vailed during the greater p art of April, 
with the result that everything Is well 
lulvancod for this time of the year. 
Prom present Indications, the spring  
run off Inus i)u.s.sed its peak, and there 
.should be no further difficulty from  
high water.
Moisture condlUon.s at present are 
excellent, the orchards are In lino con 
dltlon, From pre.sent appearance the 
crop will apiiroxlmale that of last year, 
Gro\ind croi)H In the Ollvor-O.soyoos 
section are much further lulvanccd 
than usual. Early initatoes, cabbage  
find cucumbers are coming along fast, 
and It Is expected that tho planting of 
tom atoes and cantaloupes will be com- 
plelocl shortly.
'Ihe Calyx spray Is finished In tho 
Kcrcm cos, Oliver am i Osoyoos aroius,
Oyster Shell Scale  control were quite 
extensively applied and good control 
should be secured. The show o f bloom  
w as—lighlrafr-BSam ioops-and—th e-cro p  
will not be so heavy as la st season, 
while at Salm on Arm and Sorrento
there is every indication o f a  heavy; 
crop of all three fruits.
Strawberries wintered well both a t  
Salm on Arm an d  Clearwater, the  
plants are strong and vigorous, and  
given reasonably favorable conditions 
from  now on a  good crop should be 
harvested. A few bloonis are showing 
but it will be a  week or ten days be­
fore full bloom. Loganberries have  
come through the winter in good con­
dition where they were well protected, 
but raspberries show injury here and  
there due to being caught by frost in  
an  im m ature condition l ^ t  Pall. .T he  
crop will not be a  heavy one. All bush 
fru its promise well.
Onions and early potatoes are show­
ing up well in the Kam loops district. 
Tom atoes are being planted and are  
m aking a  good start. Asparagus is 
moving from Kam loops.
G rand Forks
May 9.-^The p ast winter w as one of 
the mildest ever recorded In the Grand  
Forks district, and orchards, sm all 
fruits, fall w heat and a lfa lfa  came 
through In excellent condition, gen­
erally speaking. Blossom  indications In 
most of the orch ards,are  fo r a  lighter 
crop than In 1933 and there has been 
some frost dam age reported In the pear 
crop,
liae  .season is about one month earli­
er than usual.
There will be a  larger acreage under 
cultivation In tho Irrigated block this 
year than for m any years owing to 
tho heavy sale of Government lands 
and the leasing of considerable areas
days of the finest and m6to'''sEfSauous 
golf seen on the local course for m any  
a  day. In  this event the com mercial 
,-l-travellers-act-as4iosts-to_the- m erchants 
of the town in which the event is  held, 
an d  a s  many of those from"^neighbo; 
ing centres a s  are able to attend,
A large entry kept things going a l  
m ost every minute o f d ariigh t and  
m any rounds were not finished until 
dusk. Em erging from  the conflict as  
trium phant was Mac O’NeU, o f V an­
couver, who woii the cham pionship  
event by beating H. K . Todd a t  the 17th 
green. However, apart from th at, the  
valley residents more than held their 
own by lifting by far  the m ost o f the 
trophies! D an Durell of Kelowna won 
the first flight; Mayor T rench  of 
K elow na the second flight; and J .  M. 
Robinson, of Kelowna, the third flight.
C hester Owen, of Kelowna, took the 
cham pionship consolation; J .  D. Quine, 
of O yam a, the first consolation; A. C. 
H am lin, the ' second consolation and  
Neil McCannel, of Kamloops, the third  
consolation, in which .,;“Del” Robison, 
of Venwm, was m m ier up.
M rs. V ^ t s \ o f  Kelowna, took
the lad les’ cmimplonriilprlKuiJert M or­
row, President of the 'D'avWlers’ A s­
sociation, captured the long!, distance  
with 282 yards on an  uphill course and
-fTasly** Ideas 
Picnic Lunch
H OURS in the out-of-doors give one a 
healthy appetite. When you fill the next 








Tho N ational Hotel Cup for tho 
worst Com m ercial-Traveller G olfer was 
won by Vance Dawson, and tho Royal 
Anno Cup for tho lowest qualifying  
score am ong the travellers went to J a r ­
vis Newbury. Tho Leland Hotel Cup, 
Kam loops, for tho commercial traveller 
to go farth est in tho competitions went 
to Archie Muir,
Norm an Pell got the three-ball aggre- Any of the following can be prepared and served very 
gate with over 750 yards. Jim m y N ash quickly— and won’t they be appreciated at your camp or
S ? i^ °K e n ‘ iK n !" o r K e T o w L ^ ^ ^  S
I les’. M iss C. Hickman, o f K el- s a t i s f y in g  d ish  th a n  th e se  t a s t y  v e g e ta b le s ,  
both the long drive and |
Green Beans
SA LM O N  V A L L E Y  
P O P U L A R  FOR
LA K ES  
F IS H IN G
Tomatoes,^pinach
Baby Beets
spent tho week 
Lansdowno, ac- 
Amy Pi'ltoliunl,
Come in and Consult our Fertilizer Department
,D IF F E R E N T  M E T H O D S  for D IF F E R E N T  W E E D S  I
P H O N E  181 V E R N O N , B.C.
“ If tnv fiirmi l)uliy hoyn worn roNl- 
Irun with I’lillti or iii'ovinh from tlo'ir 
lonlli 1 itnvo IIk'Io n Hiiliy’it Own 
TiiPlrt iiiiil limy wornrooii nnlri'p.'’ 
imy« Mrn. T. Twi'oily, '175 Mill-
wood ltd., Toronlo, Tlirim nwcol. 
llulii (idilnifl ri'inovo llm ciinmi of 
(rollidiii'mi luid llm rhlld Iji'roiimn 
imppy I'lol widlnuidn. All llif» rom- 
nv)ii idlmonlK of lllllo folUnrn
iromiilly nnd «n/W)/rornmlrd with 
Dr. Wllllmim' fiidiy'HOwn Ti>‘ ' 
i'rlrii 25(1 iil. your droKBlnl'ii.
Dr.Willi»mi'
SALMON VALLEY, B.O ., May 15 
Prank Wilson Is hording .sheep on tho 
hlll.s for "O ene” Tlm pany, of Silver 
Crook.
Quito a number of tho business men 
from Armstrong and Salm on Ann 
spent the week end fishing In tho lakes 
near here, also some of tho farm er 
from the Valley.
Mrs. Emil Necdoba and little .son fe- 
turni'd home from the Vernon Jiilillee 
Hosiiltal .last Wedno.sclay.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  55. Parks and son, 
Kenneth, of Armstrong, and also Miss 
M. Fairley, siient Sunday vlsll.lng at 
tho home of Mr, and Mrs, A, J, Iley- 
wood,
Mr, and Mrs, W. A, Sm ith, of Arm- 
stroiiK, were visiting his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J ,  R, Smith, of Glenemma, 
last Tuesday evening.
Miss Alice Landon  
end at her home at 
eompanled by Miss 
who wa.s her guest,
Some of tho folks 
Corner motored to 
Friday evening to attend the (Uiter- 
talnment, given by Ml.ss Pratten and  
her danelng puidls.
The Rev, L, J ,  Tatham , held hl.s u s­
ual monthly .service In Ileywooii’s 
Corner School on Sunday afternoon, 
Mr, and Mrs, a ,  II. aam blo , and Ml.ss 
Tot aam blo , of Armstrong, were v isit­
ing at the homo of Mr, and Mrs, J ,  R, 
Freeze on Sumlay,
Mr, and Mrs, L, J ,  Hotting, of Glon- 
emma, were visiting Mr. and  Mrs. H. 
W. Pritchard on Sunday evening.
a ,  1’ , Rogers', of Vancouver, was a  
business visitor In the Valley on M on­
day,
Mr. and Mrs, J .  Knoller and fam ily  
of aienem ina, spent Sunday visiting 
Mrs, Knoller's daugliter, Mrs, Cox, of 
Hrlghtlea Ranch, „
O R C H A R D  S H E L L  SC A LE  
IS N O W  C O M M E N C IN G  TO  
H A T C H  E X PE R T  ST A T ES ]





Where Free Hatching Is Noticed 
Fruit Trees Should Be 
Thoroughly Sprayed
from Hey wood's 
Armstrong last
Tho Oyster Shell Scale Is now com­
m encing to hatch  In this district, and 
II, II. Evans, D istrict AgrlculturLst, a<l- 
vlses orclm rdlsts who wish to apiily 
control sprays a t th is period to watch 
their trees, carefully for movement of 
tho Insect. ‘
As .soon a s  free hatching of tho 
young scale 1s noticed, an application  
of lime sulphur, 1 to 40. or tho combin­
ation of lime sulphur and nlcoilne 
sulphate with th o 'addition 'o f hydrated  
lime, 3 pounds to 100 gallons In elclier 
case, should bo applied,
"I t  m ust bo remembered th at thor­
oughness o f application Is very essen­
tial In obtaining a roiusonablo control, 
and a thorough soaking of the tree 
from all angles In necessary,’’ stales  
Mr, Evans,
FOR TH E HOLIDAY
W e Invite You To Come and Inspect A  Good Selection of
F i s h i n g  T a c k l e
Baseball, Tennis and Golf Supplies
(W e  have a f̂ ew Golf Clubs for quick sale at greatly re­
duced prices). '
Also Unsinkable Canoe and Boat Cushions.
Vernon Hardiyare Company
Limited
S U P P L IE S  A N DB U IL D E R S ’ 
Store Phono 35
T IN S M IT H IN G  
Tlnshop Phone 620
m
"They luvd to shoot ixior llUlo Fklo 
toilay,"
"W as he miMl?"
"Well, ho wa.sn’t any too plea-scd.”
Profes.sor: W hat 1s steam ?
Student; W ater In a  h igh state  nf 
perspiration.
OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
M a k e  Y o u r  C h ick s  G r o w !
By Feeding , Them
Wake up your I.ivcr Bite-—Without Cnlohiel
Yrmr l lm 'i i  it Tory iimivll or*»n , but It n r- 
Ininly rnn <ll(C'.'aly'’ ■‘ “ 'I rlunlnadvo
(irB<ti»i ” Ut ol I......................... , by rtibmliiB to pmir out IM
dully two |Miiimln of lli|uld lilln Into your bowrlt
Ym l won’t ('(impinirly pnrrmit unnli (t nonilldon 
by lnklii|i«iiliii,oU, inlnrritl wnlcr, InintWnnnmly 
or clinwln* iintn, or rmiiiliiifn. WSnn tlu'y'vn 
innvrNl your Imwwl* thry’ rn througli-T-tuwl you 
need K liver iitimulAnt,
C»rter'(i M llln U tpt IMIn w ilUnon brln « Imrlt 
tlin nunnlilnn Into your li(o. Thny’m purrly 
Ubin. Sdlfl. Hum, A«k for llirm by nwina, lU/uM 
wlMtitutc*. Mo At kU dnNHiita.
Ogilvies’ Baby Chick Feed
and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds I
H a y  h u rst & W o o d h o u s e  y d
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR 
FENCE POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Phone 463
FEED
Vernon, B.C.
 ̂ '1 !-V'V'1 'i ii.''  ̂d
‘5 > \\
T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
( .. . ,
Thursday, May 17, 1J34
fei'-
LEAF AREA ON TREE 
DETERMINES THE 
SIZE OF ITS FRUIT
A dvortisem ents In th is colum n ch arged a t  the. ra te  o f 20c per line 
• ■ ■ ■ ■ C alcu late  s ixfirst insertion , and 1 0 c p er line subsequent insertions, 
w ords to a  line. .  _ .
One inch ad v ertisem en ts w ith  headings $1.00 . fo r first Insertion and 
60o su bsequ en t in sertion s. _  ,
N otices re B irth s, M a rria g e s and D eaths, or Card o f T hanks, BOc 
per insertion . ' , , . , *
C om ing E v en ts— A dvertisem en ts under th is h e a d in g -ch a rg ed  a t  
the ra te  o f IBc p er line.
FO R  SA L E  —  B r lta n la  B r it ish  bu ilt 
outboard; quiet, econom ical; w ill not 
flood. 4-h.p. . $155. 16ft. outboard
boat, $50. 18ft. outboard  runabout, 
$100. Seeley, O kan agan  Centre, B.C.
, ■■■. 43-1
W ANTED— 12 ■ White - W yandotte la y ­
ing hens, 1 y e a r . old. M rs. H odges, 
E w in g ’s Lan ding, O kanagan  L ak e.i fi ■■ ROOMS TO R E N T  With board , or housekeeping accom m odation. Apply 
605 Seventh ‘ S tree t. , 43-1
■ FO R  SA L E — Pure-bred , A ire d a le : pups, 
m ales, $2.50 each. T eam  and wagon, 
com plete otitflt. ■ Also' sin gle  work 
h orses and baled a lfa lfa , $1 0 .0 0  per 
ton. T. N. H ayes, L ark in . .Phone 
188R1. 43-lp
FO R  R EN T— Six-room ed house, fully 
■ modern; centrally  located ; reason ­
able rent. Apply Vernon G arage . 43-1
FO R  SA L E —F ord  truck, $25.00. Cos- 
sltt, B eattie  & Spyer. 43-1
j
i'- ii;' ■'1
i l :  51 
■11- 5‘
W ATCH AND CLO CK R epairin g . Fred 
E. Lew is, B arn ard  and W hetham, 
around the corner from  N olan ’s 
D ru g Store. 37-
G A LV A N IZE D  IRO N , P IP E  
AND  F ITT IN G S . B ELTIN G , 
ETC /
New W ire. N ails, 1%  inch, 1% Inch 
inch, . $2.50 _ per v  lMa n d '" 2 % _  .. lbs.F u ll line o f new and . used G alvan  
Ized and B lack  P ipe and F lt t ln g s r  ^  
Inch G alvanized new, 6 % c; 1-lnch 
Black, 5c; 2-lnch B lack , su itab le  for 
irrigation  and w ater line, 1 0 c ; other 
sizes low  p rices; new co rru gated  G al­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 sq u are  fee t; 
■ .............. ittli
F u ll stock  o f Steel Sp lit  P u lley s: P o ­
tato  and Grain S a c k s ; B arb ed  W ire;
Poultry  W ire N e ting, 3 :and 6 fee t;
w ire  R ope; C an vas; D oors; W indow s;
R oofing F e lt ; G arden and A ir H ose; 
Boom C hains; M erchandise and E q u ip ­
m ent o f . a ll  ' d e sc rip tio n s.' E n qu irie s 
solicited. . '
B.O. JU N K  CO.
135 Powell St.. Vancoavelr. B.C.
FO R  SA L E — F ir s t  elas.s N etted Gem 
P otatoes, 50c p er 100 lbs. Phone 27. 
Loo Jim . ' 40-6p
E X P E R IE N C E D  re liab le , w om an de-
----- sire s -position a.s—housek.eepjer._Gfiod_
cook and seam stress . C apable of 
tak in g  fu ll charge. 'R eferences. Mrs. 
Osterm an. 3043 Denbigh Ave.,' New 
W estm inster, B.C. 43-2p
YOUNG PIG S for sale. P ete V an  de 
Putte, A rm stron g  Road. 43-lp
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, m oderate 
rates, close in Phone 550L1. 43-1
FO R  R E N T — 2-roomed house, p artly  
furnished, la rg e  garden , $9.00 per 




TO R E N T —N icely furnished 2 or 3- 
roomed apartm en t, equipped with 
electric ran ge, hot and c o ld ' w ater. 
A ngeles A partm ents. Phone 335.
42-tf
I
FO R  SA L E —^Up-to-date b ar fixture, 
a lso  fu ll kitchen equipm ent. Phone 
335 A ngeles A partm ents. 42-tf
d r ; S. HANNAH
(Form erly o f Vancouver) 
G EN ERA L DEN’n S 'T B Y  
Practice previously conducted by
Dr. K . O. MacDonald
Phone 65, B ank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C.
ffiointwg ^h cn isi
C oncert a t  C oldstream  School, F r i  
day. M ay 25, 8 p.m;, under au sp ice s of 
C oldstream  W.I. 'S ilv er collection.
43
C.C.F. w hist drive a t  the G.ateby, 
F riday , M ay 25, 8 p.m. Prizes, re ­
freshm ents. T ick e ts 25c. 43-2
M ay D ay C elebration, Lum by, May 
24th. Crow ning of M ay Queen. M ay- 
pole, gam es, faces, a t  1.30 p.m. in the 
P ark . F ree  adm ission . B ig  dance a t  
9 p.m. in Ormsby H all. A dm ission 50c. 
Children 25c. Everybody welcome
. 43-1
GRANGE H O TEL — B oard-residen ce ; 
sociable w ell appointed ca te r in g  to 
bu siness people a t  very  m oderate 
rates. W hite help. Phone 89. 42-tf.
The W hite H eather Circle are  ho ld­
ing a  hom e-cooking sa le  on W ednes­
day afternoon . May 23, a t  M cEw en & 
B ennett’s  store. ' 43-1
FO R  SA L E —One neW 15ft.. l ig h t all 
, cedar Peterboro model canoe. J. 
McMahon, Enderby. 42-3
A rm stron g R id in g Club a re  holding 
their A nnual Sports D ay, Monday, 
Ju n e 4. A fu ll aftern oon ’s p rogram  o f  
a ll  m ounted sports. Polo gam e, V er­
non vs. A rm strong. .__43-lp
W E E K  OLD Toulouse go slin g s, from  
prize w inners, 50c. J ,  P . Both, Cold­
stream . Phone 112L. 42-3p
D ance in Creighton  V alley  School. 
F rid ay , M ay 18. Good m usic. 42-2
m
FO R SA L E —L abrado r re triev e rs. B e st 
w qrk._Com e ajid choose your pup.
Leck ie Ew in g, E w in g ’s L an d in g , 42-3
•M iss P ratte n 's  D ancin g School w ill 
■ ive their A nnual R eview  a t  the. 
Scout H all, on Ju n e  14 and 15. W atch 
for fu rth er announcem ents in . The 
Vernon News. 42-tf
TO. R E N T — F u lly  furnish ed fla t, 
p rivate  front and back  entrances. 
A ll conveniences; m oderate rent. 
Apply Vernon G arage . 42-1
C hrysler C hapter I.O.D.E. w ill hold 
a  B rid ge  Day, M onday aftern oon  and 
evening, Ju n e  11. Mrs. H am ilton  W atts, 
convener. Phone 193. 42-6
111". —  - -------
M l
E X P E R IE N C E D  dom estic help w anted 
fo r the sum m er. R eferences. A pply
__ ^by_letter only. Mrs. ^Allan B rook s,
—O kanagan-i-Landlng, -B.C." —---42 -2p
FO R  R E N T — 1 or 2-room ed- su ite , im ­
m ediate p o sse ss io n .-A p p ly  W erhon- 
Lodge. Phone 651. 42-4
Concert by H igh  School G lee Club, 
accom panied by V ernon School Or- 
-che'stra, F r id ay , -M ay- 25, -8.15- p.m., -in 
Vernon Scout H all. C ollection. 43-1
'M 'r
'F O R " s a l e — Seed P o tatoes, certified 
N etted Gems, a t  $2.00 p er sack , nbn- 
irr iga ted . Good ” A” g rad e  frOm sam e 
stock, su itab le  fo r seed a t  $1.50; 
gu an tity zlim lte  dr-Phone-H eywood’s,--or 
w rite A. JT T Ieyw ood; R .R . I. . S a l­
mon A rm .' 41-3
SOO’T T IE S P u pp ies for sale . Cam eron 
B arr . R .R . 1, Sum m erland. 41-4p
M ID D LE-A G ED  E n g lish  w om an seek s 
dom estic w ork, town or country. A ll 
round experience. T h rifty , re sou rce­
ful. B ox  21, Vernon News. 41-3p
CLOCK R E PA IR IN G — F red  E . Lew is.
46-tf
SHORTHAND, T ypew ritin g and Book- 
. keeping taugh t. N ight C ia sses , $5.00 
per month. M iss G ladys Griffin. 
Phone 138R. P.O. B o x  872. 40-tf
!!'
I  H A VE a  first c la s s  m echanic ■ ready 
to do your w ork qu ick ly  and 
cheaply. A sk  for an  estim ate . Cold­
stream  G arage. T. W. H ayes, Prop.
1 39-tf
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is.
REPA IR IN G — F red E,
46-
LAW N MOW ERS sharpened by m a 
chine, a lso  ad ju sted . C alled for and 
delivered. M. C. Dunwoodlo, 629 
W hetham Street. Phono 5 5 0 L .'3 8 -tf
FO R SAI:-E—Dry fir wood, cedar posts, 
and polos. C. A. Price. Phono 6 6 8 L.
38-tf
Expert Holds Leaf System Is As 
Important As Is the 
Root System
B y  D. V. F isher  
Dom inion Experim ental Station  
Sum m erland, B .C .
W hat is the function o f leaves on a  
fruit tree? W hat relation have differ­
ent orchard practices to the size and  
num ber o f  leaves on a  tree? 'What is 
the relation o f leaf a rea  to the size of 
fru it? T h e s e  and other im portant 
questions confronting the grower are 
being Investigated a t  the Dominion 
Experim ental Station, Summ erland. r 
■ ilie le a f  system  of the tree is  as im ­
portant a s  the root system, Both are  
essential to th e  nutrition of the tree, 
and. each Is entirely dependent on the 
'other. T h e  root system  absorbs water 
and m ineral foods from  the soil, and  
the-.'leaves combine this w ater ■ with 
carbon dioxide from the a ir  to form  
.carbohydrates. Som e' o f the carbo­
hydrates are in turn combined with 
the soil m ineral food to form  proteins. 
Carbohydrates and proteins axe essen­
tial to the life  o f the tree for three 
reasons: (1) They are responsible for 
all growth in the tree, both above and  
below ground. (2) .They are  necessary  
for the form ation of fru it buds and  
development p f fruit. (3) They serve 
in part a s  a  reserve food supply for 
the tree.
I t  is obvious, therefore, th at in order 
for a  tree to  be strong an d  vigorous, it 
m ust be capable o f m anufacturing an  
abundance o f carbohydrates and pro-
GRADUAL EVOLUTION 
IS INDIA'S HOPE 
SINGHAM DECLARES
East Indian Speaker Urges the 
Western W orld To Live Up 
T o  Its Faith
The hope for India, declared A. .1. 
R a ja  Slngham  in addressing a  joint 
dinner m eeting o f the .Canadian Club 
and Women’s  Canadian Club in  the 
National Ballroom  on Wednesday even­
ing, lies in gradual evolution o f self- 
government, .with the British m ean­
while providing a  bulwark against 
outside intervention.




British Columbia Magazine Wins 
Wide Recognition In Battle 
• For Producers
teins.
India, proved an  eloquent and force­
fu l analyst o f  th at nation’s 360 million 
people.
T h e '  true "cbhs’eĥ ^̂  ̂
d e c la r^ , is not anti-British. There h as  
been an  awakening to. the fa c t  th at  
western education as practiced h as  
been merely artificial, and h a s : not 
fitted the sm all proportion of the peo­
ple, who have enjoyed such an  educa­
tion, to a  field o f practical usefulness. 
Y et there is  not a  desire to be es­
tranged completely from  the Empire. 
The reason is perhaps a  selfish one. 
T h e  speaker frankly adm itted the 
great problem of Moslem-Hlndu an i­
mosity, yet expressed the opinion th at 
these two diverse elements could some 
day be draw n together, provided th at 
the M ohammedan “m enace” outside 
the country could be^^^ept outside the 
p re se n t; boundaries.
T h is service of checking the A fl^ani- 
m edan pressure__a tT h e _ _ n o r t i& r e s t
The Com m ittee in ' ch arge  o f  the 
V ernon A rts and H an d ic ra fts  E xh lb i-  
"tion^w islr~to than k a ll  those 'Who so 
kindly g a v e  their serv ices an d  p o s­
sessio n s during the p a s t  w eek  to 
m ake the Exh ibition  such  an  o u t­
stan d in g  success. It  is  im possib le  to 
thank each one indiv idually, th e re­
fore we tak e  th is opportun ity  o f  ex­
p re ssin g  our g ra te fu l than ks. 43-lp
D EP A R TSIEN T OP PU B IilC  W O RK S
Notice to  C on tractors
FA LK LA N D  SCHOOL
Any orchard practice which h as the 
effect o f , increasing or decreasing the 
lea f a rea  o f  the tree is im portant from  
the Standpoint o f the grower.- I f  the 
tree is stunted in growth and has  
sm all light green leaves, an  applica­
tion of nitrogen will increase both the 
number and size of the leaves, and  
promote m ore rapid growth in the 
tree. I t  is  also im portant th at the 
leaves of the trees be kept a s  free 
as possible from  aphids, tent-cater­
pillars, lea f rollers, or d iseases destruc­
tive to foliage.
Extensive te sts  that have been con­
ducted show th a t the greater the num­
ber and size of . leaves per apple, the  
larger is the fruit. T his m eans that 
on densely leaved trees carrying a  
heavy crop, little or no thinning need 
be done. .However, on a  tree with 
sparse foliage, the fruits m ust be spac­
ed much farth er apart to obtain the 
necessary le a f area  to size u p  the fruit. 
M cIntosh seldom needs m uch thinning 
as its dense foliage is sufficient to 
m ature to a  m arketable size all fruit 
carried by tbe tree, while varieties 
such a s W inesap and Delicious need 
hea-vy thinning a s  they have sm aller 
leaves and  fewer of them. These tests  
have shown th at thinning should not. 
be .considered a s  a  m echanical proced­
ure of spacing apples so m any inches 
apart, but rath er a  m atter o f ad ju st­
ing the size o f the crop to the leaf 
area of the tree. ’The wise grower will
bear these fa c ts  in m ind when p lan ­
n ing'th is year’s  thinning program .
----- T N Q T 1 C E 4 ------ - - 1
SA LM O N  ARM  STAGE
On and a f te r  May—t5 ,T a lm o n —A-r-m- 
S ta g e  '■ will le a v e  V ernon a t  9.45 a.m. 
Returning: to  Vernon a t  4 p.m. ,42-2p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—On Sunday, M ay 13, on road 
betw een Vernon an d  Oyam a, car 
tools. R ew ard  If re turn ed  to V er­
non. N ew s. 43-1
LOST— E a r r in g  with tw o p earl drops. 
P lease  return  to Vernon New s. 43-1
BA BY C A R RIA G E tiros fitted, or new 
wheels. H unter & Oliver. 36-tt
NEW  AND U SED  C.C.M. Bloyclos. R e­
p airs and accossorlOH. H u nter & 
Oliver. 1 0 -tf
L A K E  SID E  property  for rent or sale, 
on both K a la m alk a  and O kanagan  
L ak es. "G olden” Guernsey m ilk  and 
oroam dolivorod to your cam ps. R. 
F itzm aurico, R eal E s ta te  and In ­
surance. 35-tt.
TEN N IS RACQUETS ro -stru n g  and ro-
S E A L E D  T E N D E R S, endorsed 
“Tender for One 'Room  A ddition  to 
F a lk lan d  School,”  w ill be received by 
the M inister o f Public 'W orks fo r the 
erection of a  One Room School A d­
dition a t  F alk lan d , in the N orth O kan­
agan  E lecto ra l D istrict. .
P lans, Specifications, C ontract, and 
F orm s o f tender m ay bo seen on and 
a fte r  the 30th day o f April,’ 1934, and 
furth er Inform ation obtained a t  the 
D epartm ent o f Public W orks, P a r l ia ­
ment B u ild in gs, asd  a t  the office o f 
the govern m ent A gent a t  Vernon, 
K am loop s and Salm on Arm.
Copies of p lans, Bpoclfldntlons, etc., 
can be obtained from  the D epartm ent 
on paym ent o f a  deposit of Ton D ol­
la rs ($1 0 ,0 0 ) which will bo refunded 
on return  of the p lans, etc.. In good 
condition.
Tondors m>ist bo in the h an ds of 
the M inister a t  or before 12 noon on 
Monday, the 21st day o f May, 1934, 
and w ill bo opened In public a t  3.3() 
on th at day In the I ’arllam on t Bulld- 
Ing.s,
The low est or any tender not n eces­
sarily  acooptod.
P. P H IL IP , 
Chief E n gineer. 
Dept, o f Puhllo W orks, '
Parllatnont Mulldlngs,
■ Victoria, B.C, 41-3
POUND— P a ir  o f  gold-rim m ed glas.ses. 
Apply V ernon News, 43-1
Baired. H unter & Oliver, n ext Royal ank. 35-tf
w a t c h  R E PA IR IN G - -Frod E. Lew is 
4(t-
S P IR E L L A  CORSIilTIERE—M rs. E lsie  
Shaw, E lgitth  Street, Vernon. Phono 
C73U 35-tf
■r., '
TRU CK IN G  and gonoral tran sfer 
Work care fu lly  done. C, F . I ’ rlor. 
OfflOQ, Shoo Ilo sp ita l, 34-tf
. / FOR GOOD SHOia R EPA IU IN Q  try "Tho Shoo H osp ital,” H unter & 
Oliver. 10-tt
SU NSH IN E OIL B U R N E R S fo r labor 
sav in g  and ooonoiny. See Lofroy  & 
Grover, B arn ard  Avo, Phono 510
82-tf
USED
F U B N ltU B E , ETC. 
PjBtONE 608. B O X  1047
w
R EP A IR S ^  SA LE S  
----- - SU P P L IE S
A TSTU D
frontier, at present carried out by the 
British, could not be taken over by 
the Indians themselves.
We’ve not yet reached -a heaven-on  
earth a s  fai’ as international relations 
are concerned,” he declared a t  another 
point in his address. “I f  , we were un­
protected, there would always be other 
nations ready to step  in, claim ing th at  
we were unable to 'rule ourselves and 
hence constituted a  menace. H iey. 
would patrol our shores for us.
“I f  we are to have control over us, 
we would sooner have G reat B ritain  
than..any other country,” he rem arked  
with emphasis. , ■ - ‘
Acknowledging Christianity a s  his 
faith, the speaker with earnest emo­
tional intensity reached possibly the 
high note of his address when he urged  
the western world to live u p  to its  
faith. “'Where you have sent ten  m is­
sionaries, who have done splendid  
work,” he said, “ a  hundred com mercial 
men have followed, whose acti-vlties 
have been very different,
Canada’s  faste st growing m agazine 
Is being published in the O kanagan  
Valley. .
Country L ife in  B . C. h as more than  
doubled its  circulation since last O ct­
ober, when Charles A. Hayden took 
over a s  editor and m anager during the  
peak o f m arketing crisis. A t th at time 
it had no other function th an  th at o f  
being the official organ o f the B.C. 
F.Q.A. and  the unoflaclai organ of the 
Growers’ Stabilization Committee arid  
of the - growers’ , moveiinent, ’This r was, 
of course, a  very im portant function, 
havlh# regard f o r ' thd fac t th at "the 
B .C J’.G.A. really fathered the N a­
tural Products M arketing Act now be­
fore Parliam ent.
However there were other vitally im ­
portant functiohs th at could be per­
formed by Country Life In behalf of 
B.C.’s  prim ary producers, afitf Mr. 
Hayden set. out to m ake the necessary  
connections with the resu lt th at the 
Advisory Board o f the B .C . Parm ers’ 
Institutes and the Women’s Institutes 
adopted the m agazine as their official 
organ. So  did the B .C . Sheep B reed­
ers’ Association, (wool growers’ section, 
•235 strong), the B .C . Beef C attle  
Growers’ Association, the B. C. Here­
ford Breeders’ A ssociation,, the B . C. 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association and  
■ ^the~BrC:~Tomato'"Growers’""Co-Opera^ 
tive Association.
Then the Growers’ Stabilization  
Committee decided, when they merged 
with the B.C.P.G.A., th at all their 
members should be subscribers to 
Country Life, and these with the m em ­
bers o f the B.C.P.G.A. Who were a l­
ready subscribers, gave the m agazine  
thorough coverage on the M ain Line, 
in the O kanagan Valley and down into 
West Kootenay, with a  fa ir  coverage 
in E a st  Kootenay,
Within the last fortnight the Saan ich  
Fruit Growers’ Association, 165 strong, 
and the British Columbia Coast Grow ­
ers’. Association, 700 strong,, have ad ­
opted Country L ife  a s  their official or­
gan. So  has the Howe Sound Farm ers  
Institute at Gibsoii's Landing.
Many subscriptions are coming in  
from the ’Women’s  Institutes and  
.all., unsolicited, from  various 
parts o f Western Cahada.
He. urged h is listeners not to .m ter- 
p rk  the whole o f  In d ia  through the 
attitudes taken by the 25 million, out 
of 360 million, who have had  a  sem i- 
western education, and who, largely  
resident in B en gal, are the politically-
minded.
Problem Lies in  Villages 
“The real problem  of In d ia  lies in 
the villages,” he " stated. E ighty per 
cent, of the populatlOMfmves~1n"d;hese
B est f o r  
C O O K IN G
It’s so convenient to keep a pack­
age of Kellogg’s A i l -Bran in the 
kitchen. Serve it as' a cereal. Use 
it also as a healthful ingredient in 
your cooking. For mnfiSns, breads, 
waffles, etc. , '
---- Âll-Bran, byings—your family
the “bulk” that is so helpful in cor­
recting common constipation.
Two .tablespponfnls daily . are 
. usually sufficient. In severe cases, 
■ with ePch meal. ' How much better 
than risking patent medicines I .
Laboratory tests show Kellogg’s 
All-Bran snp îes “bulk” and 
vitamin B to aid regular habits. 
This “bulk” is similar to that in 
leafy vegetables. All-Bran is also 
: rieh in iron for the blood.
. fol 
X fei
Special processes of cooking and 
flavoring make Kellogg’s All-Bran 
finer, softer, more palatable than 
ordinary raw bran.
For Fridaip and 
Saturday
Order By Number
N o . 1
1 R. A. Sodas  
1 lb. ’Tasty Cheese 
1 lb . Raisins } 49c
And because it is a l l . bran — 
with only flavoring added — it 
brings you more “bnll^ than part- 
bran prodnets.
N o . 2
1 can Bee O ee  Tom atoes
2 cans G arden Peas 
1 can Aylmer C om } 49c
Get the red-and-green package 
at your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg 
-iri-LondonrGntario;— ^
m
V e r n o n
_Men_are more anxious to play safe
than to play fair.-
villages, and  th is great bulk o f the 
people is so taken  u p  with the struggle  
for existence-that there is no tim e for 
political thought.
It-is-in -th ese-Y illages-th at Hihe-first-
The Government Premium  
Stallion






, On llin WoHt mI<U) road, 25 
from  Viirnoii, on UkaimKan
Cablna for rout at vory low 
A vallablo from May 1.
Toaa - l.unniiim 
Hoate for Hint. Ii’IhIiIiik and llalhiiiK. 
P.O. Ew lnK'a LandloK Toltipliona,
40-tf
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
V lalt tho Ha'iidloraCt Hliop for that 
dlatlnotlvo tilft. Iilvary ihliiic lianil 
al ...........................maqi) by loou wnmoii, Looat 
HlrlKor HowliiK' Matiliino Hhoii, 
nanl Av«.i Variion, II,G,
- ...........\





By “Tuscan,’ by “ Tnsculcinc” 
Grandson of 
Bcnd-Qr 
. dam  
M ary Decs
Fee $10.00 M arcs Boarded
F .H .W IL M O T ’S




steps must be taken to build the na­
tion. There m ust be improvement of 
-the—stani 
essential.
Referring to G andhi’s  present calm- 
palgn on behalf o f  the “untouchables,” 
the speaker expressed the ■ wish th at 
this had been started  twenty years ago.
He paid tribute to G andhi a t  m any  
points throughont h is address, although  
no longer a  follower of this, leader. He 
eulogized him  for h is sincerity o f pur­
pose, for h is self-sacrifice, and for his 
insistence upon honesty.
Drawing attention to the fac t th at 
Gandhi recniiteil m ilitary aid  for the 
Empire during the G reat W ar, he 
pointed to th e m isapprehension which 
arose in  the m inds of the m asses when 
Gandhi was imprisoned years later.
Tribute w as also paid to Lord Irwin, 
viceroy from  1926 to 1931. great
freedom of action under t9|e Labor 
Government and R am say M acDonald, 
thjs adm inistrator, according to R a ja  
Slngham, m ade a  deep Impression upon 
the people o f India, and conduced 
through h is regime to a  rem arkable 
period of progress. His im plication was 
that. Lord WUllngdon, acknowledgedly 
facing more critical conditions, is con­
strained both from  within and without 
India to a  greater extent th an  was his 
predecessor.
"W here the ruts are deep, change is 
slow.” T h is was an  epigram m atic  
statem ent which the speaker Introduc 
ed early In h is address. "Even graft 
Ing Is a  slow process where the trees 
are old,” he continued, pointing to In  
dla's slow progress through recent con 
turles,
In  concluding, however, ho touched 
a  level of buoyant optimism, envision 




Many a man, today, kno’ws 




than after-thoughts, by re- 
quiring that the jFuture be 
safeguarded and its needs 
amply met with money 
earned today. (
“ Gold in your pocket when 





When you feel run down 
and get that tired feeling, 
isn’t it worth something to _ 
you to , kn6w“ that "a fe^  
minutes spent in this cafe 
during—the-hot—weather--wilL 
give you “refreshing com­
fort!”
Have your Lunch, After­
noon Tea or_ a__ -
N o .'S  
1 pkge. C oni S tarch  
3 lbs. Rice






























T a s ty  D ish  o f
Bakery &  Cafe
Vernon United Church
Mlnliilnri Ilqv. .Iniikin II. Ilnvlc*, 
n.A., II.II,, I-I..II.. I’li.O,
Ohnlr Loartoi'—Mth, Danlol Day 




llrmidliiK fi’ti $1 0 ,1)0 pm' mmiioi). 
In odvnnm'.
II. HAYES  
I’nIiii'P P'rvil Ntnlilr 
.  Vcnioii, IM1,
43-ap
Cnidi
A T  STUD,
' > OlydOHdivIo Kliilllon, llnynl llnin, at. 
Ilin O’Konfo Iianoh, l''<'mi $1 0 ,0 0  for
miniinn; $15.00 lo Inmirn; $2,00 In nd- 
vnnuo, Mnron paHiurml.
O'KIilltlFIH IIANOII 
r ,o , iiox 480, Vernon, H,G,
4 •1*2
We Sell
BOOTS, PANTS, BBTRT8, SOCKS, 
GIiOVBS, olae
LAD IES’ D R E SSE S, BBOEB, ete. 
O ar vnlnee wilt atond oomportaon a t  
home or moll order honaea.
I. V. SAUDER
dor. Sohnbort and Railway Avenoe
pnorhi! 841
Over so Yeara In tho Hide Bnalneaa. 
Eatalillahed In Vamon Since 1014
Suiidny, 3Ii<y 20
9.45 a,in,— Hundii,v Hidiool for all do- 
pnrlmnnlH,
11.00 , 11.111.— MornInK W'orohlii,
W.M.H. Tlmnk Ol'lorlnK.
Horvlon mindnolnd tiy Mra, L, Gainp- 
, hull llrnw n, of o.vanin,
7,30 p.m.— lilvonliiK Wornlilp,




Mnnlnnl nnmhoi'H l,v 
I’unido,
. . . Niii-i'lnl \i,tlm-t
UoKlonlnK; Honda,V, May 20, Hunday 
Hnhnol will ho hold In lint ninrnliiK' 
for the Humiiuir,
All Saints’ Church
II, O. II. nil,non, M.A., ll««<or 
1‘honn 201
Hnndiiy, Mny 2 0  
, ,  I (W liU Hiindny)
Holy Communion, H a.m.
Mundny Holiool, 9,45 n.m.
Miitlinn and Choral, H, E „  i l  n.m, 
ilapum n, 3 ,p,m,
Fnalal lilvoiwion(r, 7,30 p,m, 
niondny
H il ly  C o m m u n io n , 10 a .m . C h a p e l, 
'I'lirMiliiy
Holy Commiinloii, 7,45 n,m.
Emmanuel Church
.1. U. linrny, I’nNliir
ir l.ord ’i. H „y, ll,„-  »(>
II.... MornliiK' w ar ’. Hhl|i,









M o iiI I i ik .
„ Mondny
7.(5 ii.m ,--ll.V.iMi, MoolUiK.






I.rndrri l•l•rcy V. ferH on
D on Niiiiilny, aiiiy 20“lOfl p.m,—lioviiiliinal imr,, ,  . ....... ... rvloe.
n ., I . 01 111' 2ii
Bill, ,',Hio Hoarut of the Ako»."
U aii'liy ,' Hlnhiii and Hahuhorl.
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronaon nnd Whetham Htw. 
Ilev, IL  J. Ilaivriniul, l*iiator 
■‘hone 0411,




Massive Ohcsterflold In tap es­
try ; Oak D ressers; largo Cedar 
W ardrobe; Oak Chests of 
Draw ers; very nice Dining Suite 
In fumed oolc, 8 p ieces; Congo- 
leiun Rugs, sizes 13Hixl5, 9x12,. 
8x9; Carpet R ugs; Kootcnp.y 
R ange; quantity cooking uten­
sils, etc,, etc.
At the residence, 23 M ara Ave. 
Next to Court House
Saturday,May26
At 2 p.m.
By favor o f instructions from  
Mrs, N, Abramson, who has sold 
her rosldonco, and will soon bo 
leaving Vernon, l  will sell by 
PU BLIC  AUCTION, tho costly 
fiirnlslilngs of her nice homo, of 
which full particulars will ap- 
poar In next issue of Tho Vernon 
Nows,
Chas. D . Sinims
AUC'l'lONEER - VERNON  




.................... nno-Hniidny Hohnol and Blhln
l.aamini "7'hn Fntnrn o f Uin 
jlom ." MnU. 84; 1-85; 25
7,30 p.m,— Ungnliir Evo'nInK: Hnrvloo, 
Idiih.lmit. o f Hiirmoni "(in ly  "
1-13, 
.Imit.
K in g .
O Just  A
Uoyl”
YVrilnenilny, Mny 2:i
8,00 n.m.— I ’raynr, I'rainn nnd lllhlii 
HI nil,V Hour.
A nordlal Invitation In .Inin iin In
imr Hunday Hnliool and Blhlu Clami, or 
‘ "  E ven in g  Horvloc, In oxtondedIn the
to all,
The Salvation Army
AdJiHniit nnd Mrn, Conner, 
orni.pm In ChnrK«
„ W reh Night
Th ursday , 8 p.m.
.  Hniirtnjr Hrrviren
10,15 n.m,— Hunday Hohnol,
H.IB a.m .—-M orning Hnrvloo,
7.30 p.m,— E ven in g Horvlno,
Phone ‘Gordons’
- 2 0 7  -
W e e k -E n d
S A V I N G S
Fresh Cod 1  Q r ’
Per lb.................













I’rime Roasts of Steer Beef






D . K . G o rd o nLIMITED
Barnard Avo. Phono 207
W e  O f f e r
Subject to prior Sale
$1,000 PROVINCE OF B.C.~
'1/4% I'oiKl, due Sept. Sfi, IDfi?....................  «88
$1,000 B.C. GTD. P.G.E.- ..............^
bond, duo July in, lli.iy .......................... 75
$I,0M CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER-
i>7o l)oiid, due Jan. », U).|H ...............  090 99
c it y  o f  p r in c e  RUPERT- ........
!>/(> Ixiiid, (Inc Jan, 1, lilfio ..................  ̂ fftOO OG
$1,000 CITY OF VANCOUVER— .......... ^
■l/j% bond, due Feb. 1, IIHIH ............................. iH80.75
P e m b e r t o n  &  S o nVANCOUVER LIMITED
418 Howo Street - Vancouver, B.C 
P. A. SHERRIN
Interior Representative, Vernon. Phono CCO
No.
1 lb. 'R aisins 
1 Ig. Currants 
1 bottle Vanilla }  49c
' No,. 5 
1 Com  Flakes 
1 Shredded 'Wheat 
1 Puffed "Wheat 
1 Puffed Rice
No. 6 
1 Quick Quaker O ats 
1 O.K. Cereal 

















N o . 7
|_ l_ ta ll_ ca n _ E (
1 King Oscar Sardines 
1 can Bovril (!k)raed B eef
J N q^ S
e a r n
here, and you’ll simply
Laugh at the Heat=:|
W e invite you to come and 
— let-us-prove our claim.
1 lb. VCTUon Brand  
Creamery Butter
2 Loaves Bread
2 pkgs; Jelly  Powders
N o . 9
lb. J)k ge . . Breakfast"I_
wrapped 
1 -doz.- G ra d e - ‘A ”- EggB 
2 large G rape Fru it
49^
N o . 1 0
1 lb. Cocoanut
2 lbs. Icing Sugar
% lb. Shelled W alnuts } 49c
No. 1 1
1 lb. pkge. Baking Soda  
V* lb. pkge. Cream  T m ta r  
2-lb. can Molassea } 49c
No. 1 2
2-lb. can Rogers Syrup  
1 pkge. Aunt Jem im a  
Pancake Flour 
1 lb. Brick Honey
49c
No. 1 3
1 lb. Prunes 
1 lb. Dried Apricots 
1 lb. Dried Pe aches } 49c
' No. 1 4
1 tin Veal L oaf 
1 tin H all’s  Sandw ich  
Chicken
1 tin B u m s’ Sausage
49c
No. 1 5  
1 can B artle tt P ears  
1 can Loganberries 
1 can Singapore Pine­
apple
49c
“Ho Serves M ost Who Sonres Bcfll"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and SOS
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements— 
Phono or write * THE -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
F O R  S A L E
ProBt A Wood Mowing M(\- 
ohlno; Hoornl.ary Dnnk; 150 fli 




Ile •ll  722 IiclahniNM Avo.
43.|.f.
